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ABSTRACT 

The purpose of this study was to explore undergraduate students' 
background variables or predictor variables (e.g., the independent latent 
variables gender, race, SES, religion, political orientation, and family 
background) and their relationship with the dependent latent variables, gender 
identity, gender roles, and sexism/misogyny. The final structural model (Model 
3) presented was the first model proposed within current research literature to 
examine the complex relationships among gender identity, gender roles, and 
sexism/misogyny. 

Four hundred and nine undergraduate students at Texas Tech University 
were surveyed. Analyses were computed using structural equation modeling 
with LISREL. Results of the analyses found the proposed constructs and 
measurement instruments to be adequate with regard to reliability and validity 
but did not suggest a strong fit for the model, as tested. Several of the 
theoretical suppositions proposed in this model were supported. In particular, 
in support of the main hypothesis, those with less traditional gender roles were 
found to have less sexism/misogyny. Race was not related to gender identity, 
gender roles, or sexism/misogyny, as hypothesized. Results supported the 
hypothesis that respondents' whose mothers were not employed outside of the 
home during the respondents' childhood tended to have more traditional 
conceptions of gender roles and indirectly showed more sexism. The 
hypothesis was supported that religiosity would be significantly related to 
sexism/misogyny; however a negative relationship was found instead of a 
positive relationship as predicted. Similarly, results supported the hypothesis 
that political ideology would be significantly related to gender roles; however, 
this, too, went against predictions by showing a negative rather than a positive 
relationship. Results supported the hypothesis that males had more traditional 
notions of gender roles and gender identity, and more sexism/misogyny than 
females. Results also supported the hypothesis that being male predicted a 
traditional (masculinity) gender identity. Finally, while it was not predicted, 
being female also predicted a more traditional (femininity) conception of gender 
identity. Socioeconomic status and fathers' background variables seemed to 
have no impact on the measured variables. 
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Limitations of the study, recommendations for future research, and 

possible implications for methods of intervention were addressed. 
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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 

As early as 1859, John Stuart Mill wrote about the suppression of women 
in. The Subiection of Women (Mill, 1971). Thirty years ago. the women's 
movement fostered interest in the study of women, attitudes toward women, and 
the numerous roles assumed by women (Ferree & Hess, 1985). Although 
American women's roles began changing during World War II as women were 
forced to be employed outside of the home when men were drafted, these roles 
tended to revert back to homemaker roles once men returned from the war. 
Since then, women in the paid labor force have had the greatest impact on the 
political attitudes of women (Jelen, 1988). With women assuming a more 
gender equivalent role in the world of work, and with some success seen in the 
language reform movement, the stereotypical conservative or traditional attitude 
toward women has been declining (Wilcox & Jelen, 1991). In turn, this has led 
to a state of confusion and transformation in society's attitudes toward women. 
It has also uncovered some on-going negative effects which have resulted, 
including sexism and misogyny. 

Research on attitudes toward women, particularly in terms of sexism and 
misogyny, has examined attitudes at the societal and individual levels. This 
research has fallen along several continuums: favorable/unfavorable, 
positive/negative, authoritarian/non-authoritarian, and traditional/non-
traditional. Anger, pain, and depression, noted by O'Neil and Egan (1992) may 
be the cumulative consequences of experiencing sexism across one's life-span. 
Therefore, identifying and understanding the factors that contribute to sexist 
attitudes toward women and misogyny may assist in the elimination of negative 
behaviors toward women and the negative consequences of sexism. 

Sexism/Misoqyny 

Attitudes toward women are descriptive beliefs about the rights, roles, 

and privileges of women. Stereotypically, women have been described as 

emotionally labile (Broverman, Vogel, Broverman, Clarkson, & Rosenkrantz, 

1972; Ruble, 1983) while men have t>een described as emotionally stable 

(Grossman & Wood, 1993). Sexism may be defined as discrimination on the 



basis of sex, especially against women. Misogyny signifies hostility or distrust 
of women. 

Sexism and misogyny may be expressed In many ways, ranging from 
more subtle nuances, such as joking and leering, to more overt behaviors, 
including violence. Society has reinforced traditional behaviors (e.g., passivity, 
submissiveness) learned by women trying to survive in a man's world. These 
traditional behaviors have become accepted as society's norm for women As 
women have demanded more equality in the work place and home settings, 
traditional gender roles have been challenged. This perceived gender role 
conflict has brought sexism and misogyny to the attention of many concerned 
with women. From a feminist standpoint, women are repressed by society, 
especially by men; this has resulted in a patriarchal society (Schmerl, 1989, 
cited in Schiffmann & Nelkenbrecher, 1994). The feminist movement has 
attempted to foster more positive stereotypes of women. With men as leaders in 
society, it has been to their advantage to prevent women from achieving 
leadership positions. Therefore, some negative impressions of women may 
have been perpetuated by society. A person's negative views toward women 
may begin via early socialization. For example. It appears that in educational 
settings, students are often presented with stereotypical views of females 
(Weitzman, 1979). Weitzman (1979) reported that females are typically 
underrepresented in general textbooks used in grade school; furthermore, 
females are often portrayed in stereotypical, traditional female roles in these text 
books. Consequently, children receive implicit messages about women's roles 
in society. Denmark (1983) reported similar findings in texts at the college and 
graduate level. This type of indirect influence can affect learning and can have 
long-lasting consequences and the effects may be difficult to eliminate or 
change. 

This socialization toward stereotypical views of women is perpetuated in 
other arenas as well and is continued into adulthood. For example, the medical 
field may be inadvertently shaping attitudes toward women. After reviewing 
medical school textbooks, Giacomini, Rozee-Koker, and Pepitone-Arreola-
Rockwell (1986) noted that the reader was left with the impression that the 
medical field views the female body as abnormal When compared to the 
remainder of the chapters, those dealing with reproductive issues 
overemphasized women's bodies, suggesting that this is the most vital aspect of 



being a woman. As a result, women may be viewed in these texts as a less 
than complete member of the human race. This may support, and thus reinforce 
pre-existing negative views of women. 

A less than ideal view of women may foster a more conducive 
environment for criticism and harrassment. Men and women often differ in their 
attitudes toward women. Men, more than women, are found to be more 
accepting of sexual harassment (Barnett & Feild, 1977; Garrett-Gooding & 
Senter, 1987; Kenig & Ryan, 1986; Reilly. Lott, Caldwell, & Deluca, 1992; Reilly, 
Lott & Gallogly, 1986). Research in the area of misogyny tends to focus on the 
area of violence and sexual coercion. Research involving other forms of 
misogyny, particularly sneering, intimidating, and joking, seems to be 
nonexistent. It is not clear whether (a) these types of behaviors are more 
difficult to study; (b) researchers have not recognized them as maltreatment 
towards women; (c) violence and sexual coercion are seen as the most harmful 
to women; or (d) some other reason accounts for the lack of studies in this area. 

Sexism, as a specific term, is a much more researched area than the 
term, misogyny, although there is a clear relationship between the two that is 
often not made. Sexist attitudes may frequently lead to behavior that is 
misogynistic. Phillips (1979) found that sexism, as an attitude toward women, 
seems to be related to authoritarianism and a belief in male superiority. 
Research by Haddock and Zanna (1994) indicated that those men identified as 
high authoritarian tended to have more negative views of women, particularly 
feminists. Schneider and Schneider (1991) suggested that subordination and 
domination of women as well as rigidly defined gender roles often coincide with 
sexism and misogyny in men. They theorized that these issues contribute to 
inequality between genders and within relationships. As Malovich and Stake 
(1990) stated regarding sexual harassment, the attitude exhibited by others may 
consequently affect whether or not the harasser is blamed and the victim is 
supported. This will affect whether the harassing behavior is continued or 
extinguished. Likewise, the cycle of sexism and misogyny may continue as 
long as beliefs about women include such negative descriptions as weak, 
second class, subordinate creatures. 

This cycle of sexism and misogyny is more likely to be broken if women 
are seen as less traditional. Women and men with nontraditional views 
perceive women in a more egalitarian role. Women possessing high career 



motivation are apt to express nontraditional or feminist attitudes toward 
women's roles (Betz & Fitzgerald, 1987). Moore, Griffiths, and Payne (1987) 
and Chapman and Gadfield (1976) found that those individuals who upheld 
nontraditional roles of women were not as tolerant of sexist humor as 
individuals who supported more traditional views of women's roles. Therefore, 
the sexism/misogyny cycle is more likely to be interrupted with more 
nontradtional views of women. 

Nontraditional views of women, however, are not supported within 
various occupations. In the fields of medicine and politics as well as our own 
field of psychology, negative associations have been tied to women. Rather 
than searching for positive traits found in women, many studies have presented 
women in a way which can be perceived as negative. In a study by Bugental et 
al., it was reported that the perception of women as nontrustworthy and devious 
has become a popular stereotype in the psychology literature, as implicated 
specifically in the titie "Perfidious Feminine Faces" (Bugental, Kaswan, & Love, 
1970). In Sigmund Freud's well-known psychoanalytic theory, mothers are 
blamed for their children's personality adjustment difficulties while fathers 
remain ultimately blameless (Chodorow, 1978). These negative perceptions of 
women by experts in human behavior may contribute to the cycle of 
sexism/misogyny. 

Other aspects of psychology have focused on men while generalizing the 
findings to women and assuming they are equally applicable. For instance, 
Kohlberg's moral development theory has been based on research utilizing 
predominantly male subjects. Carol Gilligan (1982) spoke out against Kohlberg 
when she stated that his theory of moral development was not appropriate for 
understanding women's development since women were socialized quite 
differentiy than men. Male-oriented theories have not proven useful in 
understanding women but do offer some explanation into how negative 
attitudes toward women may be formed. Since the field of psychology involves 
understanding human behavior, theories which focus on males tend to provide 
a one-sided viewpoint and may lead to professional or scientific perceptions of 
women being misrepresented and perhaps portrayed as unequal and of lesser 
value. 

Positively viewed female traits have not been as widely studied as 
negatively viewed female traits. Haddock and Zanna (1994) reported that 
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research pertaining to attitudes toward women has primarily consisted of 
examining subjects' perceptions of men and women, with men being seen as 
more favorable. However, Eagly's studies (Eagly & Mladinic, 1989; Eagly, 
Mladinic, & Otto, 1991) showed more favorable evaluations toward stereotypes 
of women, as compared to stereotypes of men. The authors explained these 
findings in terms of power and privilege. Those individuals (e.g., men) with 
privilege and power often do not gain others' understanding and therefore, they 
are not always liked. In this instance, women may be seen as less powerful and 
with fewer privileges which may create the sense of devotion and loyalty, 
characteristics which may denote a person worthy of liking. Thus, the 
interpretation of subjects' evaluations in these studies is related to gender 
stereotypes. Consequentiy, attitudes toward women may not have changed in 
a positive sense, rather attitudes may have changed to something akin to pity. 

Steiger (1981) found evidence of gender role attitude changes among^ 
women after completing a women's studies course. Similariy, Jones and 
Jacklin (1988) found sexist attitudes toward women were significantiy reduced 
in women and men at the end of a gender studies course. It was unclear from 
this study, however, whether the class content or feminist role modeling was 
associated with the decrease in sexist attitudes toward women. Regardless, 
there appears to be some successful method(s) that may be able to break the 
cycle of sexism/misogyny. 

Sexism and misogyny seem to relate to traditional stereotypical roles of 
women. These traditional roles begin with early socialization and are 
continually reinforced by society. Upholding traditional gender roles may 
contribute to negative perceptions of women which may later result in sexism 
and/or misogyny. Research on human beings tends to focus on men, implying 
they are the superior of the genders, therefore worthy of extended study and 
exploration Little cited research, in comparison, has been on women This 
relative dearth of research has emphasized women's negatively-viewed traits or 
has supported popular traditional stereotypes of women. Adults receiving 
gender education and feminist role modeling have changed their attitudes in 
the direction of becoming more positive toward women. It is the variables 
leading to this attitude change that are of interest in tiiis study. The relationship 
between the variables leading to gender identity, gender roles, and 
sexism/misogyny have not been researched well enough thus far to identify 
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possible factors to focus on for producing further changes toward more positive 
attitudes toward women. 

Theory of Attitudes 

From a social learning perspective, one's attitudes and belief systems 
are culturally determined and learned. As individuals, we are socialized by 
family, the educational setting, language and media, and peers. These various 
influences help form our general perceptions and attitudes. The social learning 
approach is an integration of environmental aspects, behavior, and cognitive 
factors. 

J. .̂ tV̂ ^̂ Other theorists, such as Freud, Erikson, and Katz have proposed various 
NO. "'j'other theories. These theorists discuss biological factors, gender identity, and 

societal impacts as influencing and dictating behavior, almost as if there is no 
choice in one's behaviors and attitudes. 

^ 
Determinants of Attitudes 

Attitudes are formed from observed behavioral, affective, and cognitive 
responses pertaining to objects or concepts that are being evaluated (Eagly & 
Chaiken, 1993). Eagly and Chaiken (1993) reported that attitudes and beliefs, 
along with other variables, influence one's actions. However, they point out that 
most research does not support a significant positive correlation between a 
typical attitude and a single action or behavior. Yet, they state that an attitude is 
a fairly good predictor of overall behaviors evolving around an attitude object. 
Some problems with data collection relating attitudes to behavior involve"^ 
latx)ratory artificiality, demand characteristics, and social desirability. While the 
study of one's attitudes also has its problems, the focus of this study centered 
around attitudes toward women and how these attitudes may result in sexism 
and/or misogyny. Studying this relationship may assist in developing effective 
interventions to eliminate negative attitudes toward women before they result in 
sexism or misogyny. 
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Determinants of Sexism/Misoqyny 
Gender Identity and Gender Roles 

Gender identity and gender roles are important to consider in 
determining factors of sexism and/or misogyny. Fischer and Arnold (1994) 
noted that gender role attitudes, sex, and gender identity are separate 
constructs. Sex is a biological state, dependent on whether one has male or 
female genitalia. Gender, as noted by Brok (1992), is a concept connected to 
cultural and social reality. Huyck (1990) explained gender role as including 
"the social prescriptions or stereotypes associated with each sex, to which an 
individual may or may not conform" (p. 124). Gender role attitudes pertain to 
beliefs about rights, responsibilities, and roles of men and women (Fischer & 
Arnold, 1994). An individual's belief about one's own sense of gender and 
societal stereotypes influence one's attitudes toward sex role orientation and 
gender role ideology. While sex role orientation is viewed as a component of 
gender role ideology, it is not considered the same as gender role ideology. 
Sex role orientation refers to how strongly one has internalized sex-typed^ 
standards as one's own beliefs. These beliefs are based on society's view of 
desirable behavior for women and men. Gender role ideology is explained as 
prescriptive societal beliefs about gender-appropriate behavior (Leichner & 
Kalin, 1981). Fischer and Arnold (1994) stated that attitudes are the best 
predictor and measure of sex role orientation and gender role ideology. 
Gender identity, a measure of a different construct, will be referred to as the 
personality traits of femininity and masculinity. Gender identity Is the 
identification of an individual with traits found at higher levels in women 
(femininity) or In men (masculinity). Although the definitions of the many 
concepts related to gender identity and gender roles become blurred, there is a 
clear distinction between the two constructs. 

Gender role socialization may occur once the gender of the fetus is^ 
known and continue throughout an individual's lifespan. Swift (1991) wrote, 
"Categorizing women as inferior because of their gender assigns the 
opprobrium of humiliation to them at birth. ...This fundamental gender 
humiliation contributes to shaping the gender roles assigned to women and 
men, and to the resulting humiliation directed to those who venture outside their 
assigned roles" (p. 124, 125). Some research-based studies have found 
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womens' roles (Basow, 1980; Baucom & Danker-Brown, 1979; Broverman et 
al., 1972; Elpern & Karp, 1984) to encompass incompetence, depression, and 
helplessness. A 1984 study (Nosewortiiy & Lott) reported five subcategories of 
stereotypes of women. These included career woman, female athlete, sex 
object, women's libber, and housewife. Likewise, Six and Eckes (1991)*^ 
discovered three clusters of subcategories describing women: (a) 
nontraditional and contemporary social roles of women, (b) conservative or 
traditional types, and (c) sexual role characteristics. Edwards (1992) examined 
the multidimensional, hierarchic notion of stereotyping men and women, hoping 
to extend previous research. Former research, as reported by Buhrke (1988), 
had focused on unidimensional, dichotomous, trait-oriented methods and had 
not examined within-gender variability. Although Edwards' (1992) two studies 
centered on stereotypes of men, she felt these studies lent support for 
multidimensional theories to be used with both men and women. 

Gender role research often explores traditional versus nontraditional 
roles. Aside from a few exceptions (Albrecht, Bahr, & Chadwick, 1979), most of 
the eariy research on gender role ideology (Mason & Bumpass, 1975; Mason, 
Czajka, & Arber, 1976; Spitze & Huber, 1980) focused on changes In sex role 
orientations In women and the perception of women's roles becoming more 
nontraditional and less stereotypic. Based on two studies (Cherlin & Walters, 
1981; Helmreich, Spence, & Gibson, 1982) It appeared that attitudes toward 
nontraditional roles for women during the period approximately 1975-1980, 
were swinging back in the direction of more traditional attitudes. However, 
McBroom (1987) conducted a five-year longitudinal study to examine this 
reported trend. Both women and men were found to be more nontraditional in 
their sex role orientations in 1980 than In 1975, with women demonstrating the 
most change in the nontraditional direction. 

Research on sex role orientation has been conducted differently, 
depending on which gender is being investigated. Archer (1985) noted that 
researchers studying males tend to explore vocations and ideologies; whereas, 
with females, the focus is on social roles, particularly as they relate to family 
obligations. Comparisons between the genders, as a result are difficult to 
make. 

8 



Sex and Gender 

Sex is a separate construct from gender role attitudes and gender 
identity. Like ethnicity and race, sex is a nominal biological characteristic rather' 
than a psychological variable, and contributes minimally. If at all, to any intrinsic 
explanation within behavioral research (Deaux & Major, 1987; Lefkowitz & 
Fraser, 1980). Gender is considered to be a psychological variable that 
encompasses androgyny, masculinity, and femininity constructs (Bem, 1974). 
Therefore, behavioral and social science research is more widespread with 
respect to gender, rather than sex (Lefkowitz, 1994). Broverman et al. (1972) 
indicated that masculinity, an aspect of gender, was viewed more positively 
than was femininity. In terms of sex, higher levels of sexism have been found 
among men as opposed to women (Lottes & Kuriloff, 1992; Jones & Jacklin, 
1988; Benson & Vincent, 1980). Reiss (1986) reported that men were more apt 
to be accepting of allowing women more freedom and equality in sexual 
situations than they were In other situations, such as occupation, politics, 
education, and family. 

Socioeconomic Status (SES) 
Research has not been done solely on SES as It relates to gender 

identity, gender roles, sexism, or misogyny. However, some studies have 
included SES while exploring other factors. Research (Jones & Jacklin, 1988; 
Schroeder. Blood, & Maluso. 1992) has not been successful in finding 
significant interactions or patterns of SES as a predictor variable in studying 
gender roles and sexism. Typically research has been geared at polling highly 
educated groups of people, namely college students, more likely to be in â  
higher income bracket and without utilizing a comparison group. Therefore, 
those groups of individuals with a lower SES are generally not studied, much 
less compared against their higher SES counterparts. In one study performed 
by Martin, Osmond, Hesselbart. and Wood (1980) SES was found to be more 
closely related with men's gender role attitudes than women's, although their̂  
classification of low. middle, and high income levels Is debatable. 

^ - ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
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Parental Backoround 

Very little research has been performed in assessing the role one's 
family has played in determining an individual's attitudes of sexism and 
misogyny (Garrett-Gooding & Senter, 1987). Traditional gender-role ideas 
often are socialized into people by parents and other significant people to such 
a point that they may not be aware of having these stereotypes (Unger, 1979). 
The development of nontraditional gender roles is more likely to emerge if an 
individual's parents are egalitarian-oriented, or if one's mother Is independent, 
highly educated, and employed outside of the home (Weltz, 1977).' 
Complications arise in measuring familial influence since perceptions may vary 
depending on who is responding to the research instrument, at what period in 
life the subject is responding, and what life events may have occurred in 
addition to these factors to have an additional Impact. Hoffman (1960) found 
that working mothers were less involved in household tasks than nonworking 
mothers, and the working mothers' husbands were more involved. Additionally, 
the working mothers made fewer decisions regarding routine household 
activities than nonworking mothers, and their husbands made more. She also 
found that there was no difference in husband-wife power relations between 
those mothers that worked versus nonworking mothers. However, the working 
mothers did have more power within the family structure than the nonworking 
mothers. The sharing of household duties as well as having some power 
implies some relaxation In traditional gender roles which occurred in household 
with working mothers. The implication is that children raised in those families 
have role models providing very different viewpoints than families with parents 
displaying traditional gender roles. 

This study explored family background variables as they related to 
gender identity, gender roles, and sexism/misogyny. Participants' answered 
questions about each parent's educational level, whether each parent worked 
during the participants' preschool years, and each parents' occupation currentiy 
as well as during the participant's childhood. 

Political Ideoloav 
Researchers (Andersen. 1975; Jelen, 1988) have reported that having 

more women in the employment arena has influenced women's political 

10 
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attitudes, creating less traditionalism and less female conservatism. Andersen 
and Cook (1985) discussed the correlation between female employment and 
political attitudes among women. While direct effects have not been proven, a 
relationship was noted that women who participated in the labor force had more 
liberal political attitudes. 

Some studies have found that students who were more politically liberal 
were more feminist in their attitudes than were politically conservative students 
(Bayer, 1975; Henley & Pincus, 1978). Corbett (1982) and Nunn, Crockett, and 
Williams, (1978) acknowledged there are substantial regional differences 
encountered in racism, sexism, and freedom of expression, between people 
living in the South and those in other areas of the United States. However, 
overall people have become more liberal (Corbett, 1988) in their political 
attitudes related to racial equality, sexual equality, and tolerance of basic rights 
to all people, regardless of religious, political, or sexual orientation. 

Wilson (1973) pointed out that conservative political affiliation, 
conventionality, prejudice against minorities, antihedonism, and religious 
dogmatism were interrelated. Lottes and Kuriloff (1992) suggested that future 
research should consist of detailed questionnaires on subjects' political 
orientation, parents' political views, subjects' participation in politics, and 
subjects' religious upbringing in order to gain a better understanding of the 
Interactions of politics and religion in affecting gender role attitudes. Self-rating 
of political orientation, degree of conservatism, level of political participation 
and view of government were examined in this study. 

Religion 

Bolsinger and McMinn (1989) stated that traditional gender role attitudes, 

thus sexism. Is perpetuated by Christian beliefs. McMinn, Lindsay, Hannum, 

and Troyer (1990) found results which coincided with these views as their 

fundamentalist Christian subjects were more apt to accept Christian traditions 

without questioning stereotypes. Falwell (1980) wrote that a violation of biblical 

admonitions occurs when women participate in the paid labor force. This 

entrance into the occupational arena was seen as contributing to the confusion 

of gender roles, and in violation of the biblical writings related to male 

dominance (i.e., breadwinners, heads of households). Schaef (1981) Indicated 

that women were conscious of the need to value female experience and 

11 
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perceptions, and for these feelings to be validated. Furthermore. Christ and 
Plaskow (1979) and Ruether (1984) noted that women need to have validation, 
specifically, of female religious perceptions and experience because "naming 
experience and recognizing that It is shared is liberating and energizing" (Christ 
& Plaskow. 1979, p. 6). 

Empirical data has suggested that Evangelical Christians are the least 
supportive of equality among the genders as compared to non-Evangelicatk 
Christians (Tedin, Brady, Buxtom. Gorman. & Thompson, 1977). Wilcox and 
Cook (1989) commented on the differences even among Evangelical Christians 
since it has been shown that there are some who endorse feminist attitudes. 
Bayer (1975) and Lottes and Kuriloff (1992) reported that Jews had more 
feminist views than did Protestants or Catholics while Henley and Pincus (1978) 
found that Jews were also more accepting of the women's movement than the 
other two religious groups. Conservative Protestants were found to be the most 
traditional (Lottes & Kuriloff. 1992). Jones and Jacklin (1988) reported no 
significant differences in students' attitudes toward women between five 
religious groups (Jewish, Catholic. Moslem, Protestant, and Fundamentalist 
Christian). However, it was noted that their sample Included only about 4% 
Fundamentalist Christians and about 1% Moslems. Because of their findings, 
Jones and Jacklin (1988) recommended that other studies Investigate the 
correlation between sexism and religiosity. Mangis (1995) studied participants 
from a conservative religious sample and found that dogmatism rather than 
religiosity Influenced negative attitudes toward women.--^ 

The Roman Catholic Church defends its traditional views pertaining to 
gender roles (Wilcox & Jelen, 1991), yet has formally opposed discrimination 
based on gender, at least in the workplace. A study by Wilcox and Jelen (1991) 
found evidence that the increasing number of women in the workforce has had 
an impact on feminist attitudes among American white women and this 
influence Is affected by religiosity. Women engaged in employment 
opportunities outside of the home, especially Protestant and Catholic women, 
were found to have less traditional views of women's roles. It seems that the 
experience of outside employment may modify women's views of women's 

roles. 
Individuals, regardless of gender, with a church affiliation have been 

found to be more traditional in their gender role attitudes than individuals 
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without a church affiliation (Martin et al., 1980). However, in studies of religion 
and gender role attitudes, only a few have looked past denominational 
affiliation. Those studies indicated that there is a positive relationship between 
religious devoutness/commitment and stereotyped gender role attitudes-<" 
(Fannin, 1979; Herzog & Bachman, 1982). Religious devoutness was found to 
be significantly related to traditional gender role attitudes. Furthermore, Morgan 
(1987) suggested that religious affiliation will be an increasing predictor of 
gender role behaviors and attitudes In the future since religion appears to be 
significantly thriving. 

In the current study, religiosity was examined in more detail than the 
Lottes and Kuriloff study since they examined only denominational differences. 
Their sample consisted of Protestants, Catholics, and Jewish subjects whereas 
the denominational sample for this study was expected to be quite different. 
Furthermore, it was expected that exploring levels of orthodoxy, fanaticism, and 
Importance of religious beliefs would reveal more useful information pertaining 
to predicting gender identity and gender roles and/or sexism/misogyny. 
However, denominational affiliation was also ascertained. 

Race 
African-Americans have reported a more egalitarian gender role 

relationship both at home and at work than have Caucasians (Beckett, 1976;^ 
Ten Houten, 1970). Gackenbach (1978) found supporting evidence among 
Blacks regarding egalitarian attitudes In the workplace. Scanzoni (1971) 
reported that the difference In power among spouses in Black families, 
especially pertaining to education and income, is not as substantial as Whites:^ 
Gump's (1975) study involving both Black and White women in college, 
reported that the women's liberation movement had Influenced young African 
American women less than White women. She inferred that Black women were 
more submissive and were found to be more likely to fall into traditionally 
female roles of mother and wife compared to White women (Gump, 1975).-^ 

Similar findings have been reported by other researchers (Gackenbach, 
1978; Turner & Turner, 1975). However, women from both races were more 
feminist In their gender role attitudes than were men (Lyson, 1986). Sexism 
levels were significantly lower for four ethnic categories (Asian/Pacific, Black, 
Caucasian, and Hispanic) and all four SES categories, compared to controls in 
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a study with university students enrolled in a gender studies' course (Jones & ^ 
Jacklin, 1988). Lottes and Kuriloff (1992) found Asian students to be more 
accepting of male dominance, as compared to Blacks and Whites. No 
statistically significant difference was found among the various races and their 
attitudes toward feminism. However. Jones and Jacklin (1988) found Asians to 
have a significantiy higher level of sexism than Caucasians, HIspanics, and 
Blacks. Bayer (1975)reported that in a national survey of college students,-^^ 
Blacks accepted traditional gender roles more often than Whites. Finn's (1986) 
conclusions contradict this in that he concluded that Whites were more 
supportive of traditional gender role stereotypes than were Blacks. However, 
this study used a college sample from two Southern universities which may 
account for the differences. Finally, several studies found no significant 
differences between Blacks and Whites in attitudes toward feminism (Bailey. 
Silver, & Oliver, 1990; Jones & Jacklin, 1988; Lottes & Kuriloff, 1992;-< 
Lyson, 1986). Thus, studies that have explored the effects of race on gender 
role ideology that have centered on Blacks and Whites have not produced 
consistent results. Furthermore, research has not produced consistent results 
while investigating racial differences regarding attitudes toward women. 

The Study 
This study was based on a study by Lottes and Kuriloff (1992). Lottes 

and Kuriloff (1992) examined four determinants of gender role ideology 
political orientation, gender, religion, and race. Using four areas of gender role 
ideology, defined as justification of male dominance, attitudes toward feminism, 
negative attitudes toward homosexuality, and traditional attitudes toward female 
sexuality, they explored the relationship of the four determinants to gender role 
ideology. All four of the independent variables were found to have statistically 
significant relationships with gender role attitudes. However, the size of the 
relationships was not great. Of the four independent variables, political 
orientation and religion had significant relationships to all four measures of 
gender role ideology. Lottes and Kuriloff (1992) proposed that their findings 
support gender role ideology as being an additional item that is interrelated with 
politics and religion. 

The purpose of this study was to explore the variables identified in 
previous studies as contributing to hostile behavior directed toward women. 

, ^ 
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Therefore, the relationship between undergraduate students' background 
variables or predictor variables (e.g., gender, race, religion, political orientation, 
and family background) and sexism and misogyny will be looked at. Many 
predictor variables were selected for this study. This idea was supported in the 
literature by Brownmlller's (1975) writings. She reported that gender inequality 
messages may be communicated through a variety of methods which culminate 
to further the notion of a sexist ideology. This lends support to providing an 
inclusive list of possible predictors. It was hypothesized that the predictor 
variables (the background variables) would influence respondents' belief 
systems regarding gender identity, gender roles and sexism/misogyny (the 
dependent variables) and that gender identity and gender roles would also 
predict one's degree of sexism/misogyny. The underiying aspect of this study 
was to determine whether these predictor variables related directly to 
sexism/misogyny or indirectly via gender identity and gender roles. 

College students were the participants in this study since students are 
frequently In the forefront of social innovation which may help in predicting 
future views of the general society (Keniston. 1970). Furthermore, late 
adolescence and early adulthood has been identified (Fannin, 1979; Lottes & 
Kuriloff. 1992) as a period when important personal ideological decisions are 
made such as embracing a liberal or conservative orientation. Based on the 
religiosity of the southern region of the United States, moreover, it was expected 
that religion would have a strong relationship to the dependent variables. '^-

Three main hypotheses were tested. Hypothesis 1 stated that sex, race, 
socioeconomic status, religios Ideology, political ideology and family 
background (Mother. Father) would be significantly related to gender identity 
and gender roles. Within hypothesis 1, there were four parts. Based on 
previous literature findings, hypothesis la stated that males would show more 
traditional notions of gender roles and gender identity and would have more 
sexism/misogyny than would females. Hypothesis lb indicated that students 
scoring high in religious ideology, specifically fanaticism and orthodoxy, would 
be more traditional In gender roles and gender Identity and would be more 
sexist/misogynist than those students scoring low In religious ideology. 
Hypothesis 1c stated that politically liberal students would be less traditional In 
gender roles and gender Identity and would be less sexist/misogynist than 
would politically conservative students. Because there is very little data on 
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Hispanic individuals, there were no expectations. Hypothesis Id stated that no 
relationship was predicted with race and its effect on gender identity, gender 
roles, and sexism/misogyny. Hypothesis 2 stated that less traditional gender 
roles would be related to less sexism/misogyny Hypothesis 3 stated that less 
traditional gender identity would t>e related to less sexism/misogyny. The use of 
structural equation modeling allowed the investigator to test whether the 
predictor variables had a direct relationship to sexism/misogyny or if their 
relationship was through the constructs of gender identity and gender roles or 
whether both direct and indirect effects would be seen. 
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CHAPTER II 

METHODS 

Participants 
Four hundred thirteen students participated In this study. Data were 

omitted for four respondents who did not complete all the instruments in the 
packet or had suspect responses (i.e., responses were all 3). This left a total of 
409 subjects (177 males, 231 females, and one unidentified subject) who 
introductory undergraduate psychology class in the Fall 1995 and Spring 1996 
at Texas Tech University, located in Lubbock, Texas. 

The ages of the respondents ranged from 17 years to 60 years with a 
mean age of 19.8 years. In order to have adequate minority representation in 
this study, ethnic minority students were recruited for participation. The ethnic 
distribution was primarily White or Caucasian (50%). The remaining 
participants identified themselves as White-Hispanic (30.9%), African-American 
participants (73%) were In their first year of college, 14% were in their second 
year, 7% were in their third year; the remaining subjects (6%) were in their 
fourth through seventh years of college. Additional descriptive data of the 
sample are presented in detail In Table 1. 

Deslqn 
A descriptive, correlational design (see Figure 1) was used in this study. 

The determinant variables gender, race, SES, mother's background, father's 
background, political ideology, and religious ideology were predicted to 
Influence the criteria variables gender identity, gender roles, and 
sexism/misogyny. Additionally, the relationship of gender identity and gender 
roles with sexism/misogyny was also investigated. 

Data Analysis 
Structural equation modeling, a form of causal modeling, was used in 

this study. The structural equation model is an hypothesized causal structure 

among a set of unobservable constructs (called "latent" variables). A set of 

observed Indicator variables measures each construct. The full structural 

equation model Includes two components: (a) a structural model that specifies 

the hypothesized causal structure among latent variables (theoretical constructs 
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Table 1. Descriptive Information on Participants (Total N=409) 

Variable Number Percent 

Mothers' Background 
Education 

Did not complete high school or obtain a GED 
High school graduate/GED 
Some college 
College graduate 
Completed graduate school 

Employment During Subiects' Childhood 

Full-time most of the time 
Full-time some of the time 
Part-time most of the time 
Part-time some of the time 
Never worked 

Occupational Gender Classification During Subiects' Childhood 

Masculine 
Neutral 
Feminine 
No occupation 

Current Occupational Gender Classification 

Masculine 
Neutral 
Feminine 
No occupation 

Income 

$10,000 or less 
$10,000- $20,000 
$20,000 - $35,000 
$35,000 - $50,000 
$50,000 - $65,000 
$65,000 - $80,000 
$80-000 - $100,000 
$100,000 - up 

52 
83 

106 
125 
42 

183 
58 
31 
48 
86 

Ihood 

38 
70 

202 
86 

46 
73 

199 
73 

99 
66 

117 
54 
11 
12 
5 
6 

(13) 
(20) 
(26) 
(31) 
(10) 

(45) 
(14) 
(8) 

(12) 
(21) 

(10) 
(18) 
(51) 
(22) 

(12) 
(19) 
(51) 
(19) 

(27) 
(18) 
(32) 
(15) 
(3) 
(3) 
(6) 
(2) 
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Table 1. Continued 

Variable Number Percent 

Fathers' Background 
Education 

Did not complete high school or obtain a GED = 
High school graduate/GED = 
Some college = 
College graduate = 
Completed graduate school = 

Employment Durinq Subiects' Childhood 

Full-time most of the time = 
Full-time some of the time = 
Part-time most of tiie time = 
Part-time some of the time = 
Never worked = 

Occupational Gender Classification Durinq Subjects' Childhood 

Masculine = 
Neutral = 
Feminine = 
No occupation = 

Current Occupational Gender Classification 

Masculine 
Neutral 
Feminine 
No occupation 

Income 

$10,000 or less 
$10,000-$20,000 
$20,000 -
$35,000 -
$50,000 -
$65,000 -
$80-000 • 
$100,000 

$35,000 
$50,000 
$65,000 
$80,000 
$100,000 
- up 

50 
70 
98 
121 
64 

364 
20 
7 
6 
2 

Jhood 

271 
89 
11 
4 

233 
93 
13 
43 

17 
47 
56 
92 
43 
46 
19 
51 

(12) 
(17) 
(24) 
(30) 
(16) 

(91) 
(5) 
(2) 
(2) 
(1) 

(72) 
(24) 
(3) 
(1) 

(61) 
(24) 
(3) 

(11) 

(5) 
(13) 
(15) 
(25) 
(12) 
(12) 
(5) 
(14) 
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Table 1. Continued 

Variable Number Percent 

Current Religious Affiliation 

Protestant 
Catholic 
Jewish 
Atheist or Agnostic 
Other or None 
Hindu 

Childhood Religious Affiliation 

Protestant 
Catholic 
Jewish 
Atheist or Agnostic 
Other or None 
Hindu 

Political Self-Ratinq 

Very conservative 
Slightiy conservative 
Moderate; middle of the road 
Slightly liberal 
Very liberal 

Ratinq of President Clinton 

Very conservative 
Slightiy conservative 
Moderate; middle of the road 
Slightly liberal 
Very liberal 
Don't know 

Ratinq of Newt Gingrich 

Very conservative 
Slightly conservative 
Moderate; middle of the road 
Slightly liberal 
Very liberal 
Don't know 

230 
126 
2 
10 
31 
7 

229 
143 
2 
1 

26 
7 

43 
92 
166 
79 
29 

13 
35 
69 
110 
65 
117 

106 
53 
39 
26 
31 
152 

(57) 
(31) 
(1) 
(3) 
(8) 
(2) 

(56) 
(35) 
(1) 
(.2) 
(6) 
(2) 

(11) 
(23) 
(41) 
(19) 
(7) 

(3) 
(9) 

(17) 
(27) 
(16) 
(29) 

(26) 
(13) 
(10) 
(6) 
(8) 

(37) 
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Table 1. Continued 

Variable Number Percent 

Attendance at Political Meetings or Other Things In Support of a Particular 
Candidate 

Yes 
No 

Opinions on Government 

Less government is better = 
More government Is better = 

Opinions on Government's Efforts to Improve Women's Position 

Government should make every effort = 
Government should make some effort = 
Government should neither make an 

effort nor prevent efforts = 
Government should not make much effort = 
Government should not make any effort = 

85 
322 

119 
287 

77 
182 

123 
12 
10 

(21) 
(79) 

(29) 
(71) 

(19) 
(45) 

(30) 
(3) 
(3) 
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Key for Figure 1: Structural Equation Model of Gender 
Identity, Gender Roles and Sexism/Misogyny 

SES = Socioeconomic status 

Sex = Gender of participants 

Race = Ethnicity of participants 

Mother = Participants' mothers' backgrounds 
Father = Participants' fathers' backgrounds 

-Ed = Educational level of parents 
-Early Work = Whether parents worked during participants' preschool 

years 
-Occ = Participants' parents' occupation 

Religious Ideology = Religious ideology 
-Orth = Orthodoxy 
-Fana = Fanaticism 
-Imp = Importance of belief 

Political Ideology = Political ideology 
-Cons = The Conservatism Scale 
-Pol = Participants' political involvement 
-Gov = Participants' viewpoints of government involvement 
-Self Rate = Participants' self-rating of conservative vs. liberal political 

views 

Gender Identity 
~PAQ-M 
-PAQ-F: 

Gender Identity 
Personal Attributes Questionnaire-Masculinity 
Personal Attributes Questionnaire-Femininity 

Gender Roles = Gender Roles 
-SRIS = Sex Role Ideology Scale 
-TESR = Tradltional-Egalltahan Sex Role Scale 

Sexism/Misogyny = Sexism/Misogyny 
-HTW = Hostility Toward Women Scale 
-PRS = Positive Regard Scale 
-MSS = Modern Sexism Scale 
-OFSS = Old-Fashioned Sexism Scale 

Figure 1. Continued 
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not directiy observable); and, (b) a measurement model that explains relations 
between measured variables or indicators (variables that are observed directiy) 
and the latent vanables for which they are used as approximations (Fassinger, 
1987). In this study, sex, race, SES, and the independent latent variables of 
mother's background, father's background, religious ideology and political 
ideology were predicted to influence the dependent latent variables gender 
identity, gender roles, and sexism/misogyny. Gender identity and gender roles 
were also predicted to Influence the dependent latent variable 
sexism/misogyny. Descriptive analyses were also conducted. 

Setting 

The study was conducted in the Department of Psychology, Texas Tech 
University, in a classroom setting. The equipment required included paper and 
pencil questionnaires supplied by the principal Investigator. No special 
equipment was required. 

Measures of Independent Variables 
Demographics 

Demographic characteristics were assessed using a short questionnaire 
written by the principal investigator. This instrument can be found in Appendix 
B. This questionnaire asked the participant's age, race/ethnicity, year In 
college, mother's and father's educational levels, whether their parents worked 
during participants' childhood years, parental occupations and incomes, 
participants' current religious affiliation, religious upbringing, participation In 
political activities, views on government involvement, and views on political 
orientation. The Items based on political ideology were taken from the 
American National Election Study, 1992: Pre- and Post-Election Survey 
[Enhanced with 1990 and 1991 Data] (Miller, Kinder, Rosenstone, and the 
National Election Studies, 1993). Involvement in politics was asked with a 
yes/no response to the following question: Have you ever gone to any political 
meetings, rallies, speeches, dinners, or things like that in support of a particular 
candidate? Participants' views regarding governmental Involvement were 
assessed with two items. One question pertained to government involvement in 
women's issues: Some people feel that the government in Washington should 
make every effort to improve the social and economic position of women. 
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Others feel that the government should not make any special effort to help 
women because they should help themselves. Where would you place yourself 
on this scale? Endpoints included (1) Government should make every effort to 
improve the social and economic position of women and (5) Government 
should not make any effort to improve the social and economic position of 
women. The second item was as follows: Which of the two statements below 
comes closest to your own opinion. You might agree to some extent with both, 
but indicate which one is closer to your views. (A) The less government the 
better; (B) There are more things that government should be doing. In addition 
to a scale, (see below) political orientation was assessed using participants' 
responses to a 5-point Likert-type item, "Where would you place yourself on the 
following scale?" with endpoints of (1) very conservative to (5) very liberal. 
They were also asked where President Bill Clinton and Speaker Newt Gingrich 
fell on this scale. The purpose of this last question was to evaluate their 
perception of conservative and liberal ideologies. These three scale items were 
reverse scored so that the highest score indicated the most conservative and 
the lowest score indicated the most liberal political viewpoint. SES was 
measured by having participants Indicate their parental Incomes for the past 
year. Based on participants' responses, parental occupations were Identified 
as "masculine," "neutral," or "feminine" using gender distributions in the labor 
market, based on U. S. Bureau of Census data for 1993 (U.S. Department of 
Labor, 1993). A 67% cutoff was used so that those occupations in which 67% 
or more were male were coded masculine. The occupations in which 67% or 
more of the employed were female were coded feminine. The remaining 
occupations were coded neutral. 

Political Orientation 
In addition to the items above, this variable was measured using The 

Conservatism Scale (Wilson & Patterson. 1968). This instrument can be found 

in Appendix D. This instrument was developed to obtain participants' affective 

processes pertaining to controversial issues. The participants' responses 

determined whether an Individual had a conservative personality which was 

described as consisting of traits such as dogmatism, fascism, authoritarianism, 

and anti-scientific attitudes. The original instrument consisted of 50 "brief labels 

or catch-phrases" In which participants were asked to circle 'yes', 'no', or'?' to 

•A 
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Indicate their approval or disapproval of the activity or concept. Because of the 
outdated nature of some of the scale items, particular items were deleted or 
rephrased. Those deleted items include #23, Empire building, #28, 
Fluoridation, and #39, Birching. The total number of Items was 47. Two items 
were rephrased: #6. Beatniks was modified to read Beatniks/Hippies, and #48. 
Coloured Immigration was amended to read Immigration. To score, odd-
numbered Items answered 'Yes' and even-numbered Items answered 'No' 
were scored 2; 15 Items were reverse scored. Responses of'?' were scored 1. 
Possible scores with the adaptations for current administration ranged from 0-
94. Higher scores were indicative of more conservative attitudes. 

Wilson and Patterson (1968) used two sets of comparison groups in 
obtaining validity information. Two student political groups at the University of 
Canterbury were compared. The New Left Club, a Socialist group (M. = 173; 
SD = 8.9), and the Junior National Party, a Conservative group, (M = 55.8; SD = 
7.8) were found to have significantly different scores In the predicted directions 
on the conservatism measure. Another set of comparison groups, the Gideons 
(M = 70.5; SQ = 6.2), a group Involved with providing Bibles in hotel rooms, and 
a group of physical and social scientists, and medical practitioners (M. = 30.8; 
SD = 8.9), showed significant differences, as well. This measure was found to 
have high internal consistency; the coefficient was 0.94 when calculating a split-
half consistency coefficient. (Wilson & Patterson, 1968). 

Religious Affiliation 
This variable was measured using the Religiosity Ideology Scale (Putney 

& MIddleton. 1961). This instrument can be found in Appendix C. This 
instrument was an 18-item questionnaire that assessed three dimensions of 
religious ideology. These dimensions included the orthodoxy of belief, the 
accompanying fanaticism, and its importance to the individuars sense of self. 
Respondents Indicated on a 7-polnt LIkert scale the extent to which they agreed 
with Items. Extreme end points were 1 = "Strong Disagreement" to 7 = "Strong 
Agreement." Four items were reverse scored. Responses were summed 
across the six items corresponding to each dimension to calculate the three 
subscale scores. Scores could range from 6-42 on each of the three subscales. 
Higher scores indicated higher levels of orthodoxy, fanaticism, and importance, 
respectively. Using a Chi-square analysis as the measure of association. 
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Putney and MIddleton (1961) reported contingency coefficients of .46. .34, and 
.32 for the subscales orthodoxy, fanaticism, and importance, respectively, for a 
sample of over 1100 students from colleges in the northeast and southeast. 
Evidence of validity was provided by Putney and MIddleton who reported that 
only 7.7% of individuals skeptical about the existence of a personal god scored 
high on the orthodoxy scale, compared to 92% of people who believed every 
word of the Bible Is true. In addition, skeptics scored much lower on the 
fanaticism and importance scales. 

Measures of Dependent Variables 
Gender Identity 

Personal Attributes Questionnaire (PAQ; Spence & Helmreich, 1978)><^ 
This instrument describes abstract personality traits that stereotypical ly, and In 
self-report, had been demonstrated to differentiate between genders. This 
instrument can be found In Appendix E. 

The short version of the PAQ contains 24 Items, forming three 8-item 
subscales. Masculinity (M), Femininity (F), and Masculinity-Femininity (M-F). 
Items on the M subscale had been found In higher levels in men, yet socially 
desirable in both genders. Likewise, the F subscale items tended to be found In 
higher levels In women, yet socially desirable in both genders. The M-F 
subscale items had been determined to be socially desirable traits for each 
gender, with the Ideal man stereotypically scoring in the masculine direction, 
and the ideal woman stereotypically scoring in the feminine direction. Subjects 
responded to a 5-point Likert scale, with extreme end points such as A = "Not at 
all independent" to E = "Very Independent." Scores from each Item, ranging 
from 1 to 5, were summed across the 8-item scales resulting in subscale scores 
ranging from 0 to 32. Higher scores on the M, F, and M-F scales represent 
higher levels of masculinity, femininity, and masculinity-femininity, respectively. 
Although participants completed the whole scale In order to maintain 
standardized administration conditions, only scores from the M and F scales 
were used in this study. The PAQ has adequate internal consistency. 
Cronbach alpha coefficient reliability estimates for college students were 
reported as .85, .82, and .78 for the 8-item subscales M, F, and M-F, respectively 
(Spence & Helmreich, 1978). Correlations between the short form and the 
original 55-item PAQ were reported for college students as .93, .93, and .91 for 
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the M, F, and M-F subscales, respectively. Test-retest reliability Is about .60 
over a 2-1/2 month time period when averaged across both genders. 

A factor analysis, using three age groups (high school, college, and 
college students' parents) in a sample of males and females, reflected a mean 
loading of M items on the masculinity factor of .51 and a mean loading of the F 
items on the femininity factor of .53 (Helmreich. Spence. & Wllhelm. 1981). The 
corresponding mean loadings of M items on the Femininity factor and F items 
on the Masculinity factor were .06 and .09. respectively. The mean 
Intercorrelation of the Masculinity and Femininity factors was -.04. These 
results, according to Helmreich et al. (1981), offered strong support for the 
dichotomized constructs of masculinity and femininity, and the unitary 
conceptualization of expressiveness and Instrumentality. A factor analysis of 
the 24-item PAQ seemed to produce two large factors, masculinity and^ 
femininity, which demonstrated conceptual validity. Helmreich et al. (1981) 
reported that the PAQ cannot be considered an all-purpose measure of 
masculinity and femininity. These scales seem to be adequate when they are 
noted as narrow measures of instrumentality and expressiveness. 

Gender Roles 

Sex Role Ideology Scale (SRIS: Kalin & Tilbv. 1978^ This Instrument 
measured gender role prescription (i.e., how roles "should" be for men and 
women). This instrument can be found in Appendix F. The SRIS consisted of 
30 Items with content including behaviors relevant to "(1) work roles of men and 
women, 6 Items; (2) parental responsibilities of men and women, 5 items; (3) 
personal relationships between men and women; friendship, courtship and 
sexual, 7 items; (4) special role of women, and 'pedestal' concept, 8 Items; (5) 
motherhood, abortion, and homosexuality, 4 items." (Kalin & Tilby. 1978. p. 734) 
Fifteen items were phrased in a traditional direction while the other 15 were 
phrased In a feminist direction. Responses were obtained using a 7-point 
Likert-type scale for each item from 1 = strongly disagree to 7 = strongly agree. 
Each item was considered either traditional (T), or feminist (F). Traditional items 
were reverse scored, then all item scores were summed. Possible scores 
ranged from 30 (very traditional) to 210 (very strongly feminist). The present 
study reversed the summed total so that higher scores reflected more traditional 
scores and lower scores reflected more feminist scores. The final 30-item 
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version was highly correlated (r = 0.98) with the full 82-ltem version; it was .79 in 
the traditional group, for students .B5, and for feminist subjects^4 (Kalin & 
Tilby. 1978). Split-half reliability in homogeneous samples ranged from .5Z.to 
.84. and In heterogeneous samples was .51 (Kalin & Tilby. 1978). After a three 
week interval, a test-retest reliability coefficient of .87 in a sample of college 
students was obtained. Buhrke (1988) obtained an alpha coefficient of .88 with 
college students. Kalin. Heusser, and Edwards (1982) obtained split-half 
reliability coefficients of .79 and .84 for two Canadian samples, .82 for an 
English sample, and .71 for an Irish sample. Milo, Badger, and Cogglns (1983) 
obtained an alpha coefficient of .82 when the SRIS was administered to 
physicians, patients, and college students. 

Concurrent validity for the SRIS was reported by Buhrke (1988) by 
comparing four scales. The correlations of the SRIS with the Attitudes Toward 
Women Scale (Spence & Helmreich, 1972) was .73. Attitude Toward 
Masculinity Transcendence Scale (Moreland & Van Tulnen, 1978, as cited in 
Beere, 1990a) was .75. Sexist Attitudes Toward Women Scale (Benson & 
Vincent, 1980) was .74, and the Marlowe-Crowne Social Desirability Scale 
(Crowne & Marlowe, 1960) was .04. 

f^ Traditional Egalitarian Sex Role Scale (TESR: Larsen & Long. 1988) 
This instrument measured attitudes on a continuum from traditional to 
egalitarian beliefs about gender roles. This instrument can be found In 
Appendix ^ The scale consisted of 20 items. Twelve items were phrased to 
reflect a traditional view: 8 items were phrased to reflect an egalitarian view. 
Men and women were explicitly compared in 12 Items. Of the remaining items, 
half of them pertained to males and half pertained to females. Item content 
covered a range of areas, consisting of parental roles, personality traits, 
education, and marital roles. Responses were obtained using a 5-point Likert 
scale from 1 = strongly agree to 5 = strongly disagree. Twelve items were 
reverse scored. Items were summed to provide a total score. Higher scores 
Indicated a more traditional attitude while lower scores were reflective of a more 
egalitarian attitude. 

The TESR scale has high internal reliability and a significant level of 
construct validity. Furthermore, scale reliability and concurrent validity are high 
(Larsen & Long, 1988). Eighty-three undergraduate students were 
administered the TESR (Larsen & Long, 1988). Split-half reliability was .85 (p < 
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.001) and .9i^(p < .001) when corrected by the Spearman-Brown formula. To 
obtain an estimate of concurrent validity, the students were also administered 
the Sex Role Orientation Scale, developed by Brogan and Kutner (1976). This 
was a measure of attitudes toward women and women's roles. The Pearson 
product-moment correlation between TESR and the Sex Role Orientation Scale 
was .79 (p< .001). 

Sexism/Misogyny 

Modern Sexism Scale (Swim. Aikin. Hall. & Hunter. 1995). This 
instrument assessed a subject's prejudice against women in a slightly 
nonreactive manner. This Instrument can be found in Appendix't|^ Eight items 
measured antagonism toward women's demands, a lack of support for policies 
designed to aid women, and denial of continued discrimination against women. 
A 5-point Likert-type scale was used for participant responses. Scale anchors 
ranged from 1 = "Strongly Agree" to 5 = "Strongly Disagree." Five items were 
reverse scored. Item responses were summed to produce a total score. Higher 
scores indicated higher levels of sexism; lower scores reflected lower levels of 
sexism. Construct validity for the Modern Sexism Scale using two samples of 
college students was reported by Swim et al. (1995) via a comparison with the 
Old-Fashioned Sexism Scale. This comparison suggested that the Modern 
Sexism Scale is more than a measure of liberalism and has greater predictive 
power than the Old-Fashioned Sexism Scale. Factor analysis indicated that 
these scales were distinguishable, more so for men than for women. Subtie or 
covert sexism may be predicted using the Modern Sexism Scale (Swim et al., 
1995). Internal reliabilities for the Modern Sexism Scale and the Old-
Fashioned Sexism Scale were .84 and .66, in Study 1, and .75 and .65 in 
Study 2, respectively. Modern Racism and Modern Sexism were significantly 
correlated with Humanitarian-Egalitarian and Protestant-Work-Ethic values. 
These correlations did not differ significantiy from one another, indicating 
validity. 

Old Fashioned Sexism Scale (Swim et al.. 1995). This instrument 

measured old-fashioned sexism. This instrument can be found in Appendix (̂ . 

Swim et al. (1995) adapted one item of McConahay's (1986) Old-Fashioned 

Racism scale and developed additional items related to traditional, negative 

beliefs about women's competence and about inequality. An exploratory 
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principal component factor analysis revealed that all of the old-fashioned items 
loaded on one factor. Five items comprised the final Old-Fashioned Sexism 
Scale. A 5-point Likert-type scale was used for participant responses. Scale 
anchors range from 1 = "Strongly Agree" to 5 = "Strongly Disagree." Item 
responses were summed to produce a total score. Items 1, 3, and 5 required 
reverse scoring. Scores ranged from 5-35. Higher scores indicated higher 
levels of sexism; lower scores reflected lower levels of sexism. 

Hostility Toward Women Scale (Lonswav & Fitzgerald. 1995. as adapted 
from Check. Malamuth. Ellas. & Barton. 1985). This instrument measured 
hostility toward women which was defined as ". . . typically Implicit, consisting of 
the mulling over of past attacks from women, rejections from women, and 
deprivations from women, and may be Inferred when aggression against a 
woman is motivated by a desire to hurt rather than by a desire to attain some 
extrinsic reinforcer (Check, 1984/1985, p. 35., based on Buss, 1961, p. 12, as 
cited by Beere, 1990b). This instrument can be found in Appendix ^ The 
Hostility Toward Women Scale was found to have a KR 20 reliability of over .80, 
and a one week, test-retest reliability of .83 (Check, 1984). In developing a 
shorter scale for administration to tx)th genders, Lonsway and Fitzgerald used 
19 statements from the Hostility Toward Women (Check, Malamuth, Ellas, & 
Barton, 1985) and Hostility Toward Men Scales (Check et al., 1985) In a pilot 
study. The items reflected diverse forms of Indirect hostility, guilt, resentment, 
and suspicion of women to be answered "true" or "false." A score of one was 
given for the unfavorable response toward women; a score of zero was given 
for the favorable response. Scores ranged from 0-10 with 10 indicating the 
greatest hostility for women. To strengthen internal consistency. 10 items were 
finalized and administered to a development sample. A coefficient alpha of .83 
was obtained for the final scale. Item-to-total correlations for the final scale 
ranged from .33 to .77 (Lonsway & Fitzgerald. 1995). 

Positive Regard Scale (Ross & Walters. 1973). This instrument assessed 
a subject's positive regard for women. This instrument can be found in 
Appendix^ Thirty-two items measured personality traits, ability, and behavior 
of women in comparison to men. Approximately one-third of the items were 
phrased to reflect a positive regard for women. The remaining items indicated a 
negative regard for women. Subjects responded to a 5-point Likert scale, with 
extreme points such as "Strongly agree" to "Strongly disagree." Scores from 
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each item ranged from 0-2. A score of two was given for the most favorable 
response toward women; a score of one was given for the next most favorable 
response, and a zero value for negative or undecided responses. Scores were 
summed, then reversed so that higher scores represented more unfavorable 
responses toward women and lower scores reflecting a more favorable 
response toward women. Scores ranged from 0-64. Chi-square analysis was 
used to determine internal consistency of the Items. Thirty-two of the original 47 
items were found to be significantly dischminating at the .05 level or beyond 
(Ross & Walters, 1973). The Spearman Brown Correction formula was 
computed to obtain a split-half reliability coefficient of .97. There were no 
published validity scores. 

Experimenter and Methodological Variables 
The study was conducted by a research assistant of the principal 

Investigator. Confounds included participants being tested on different days, 
and at different times. Other confounds included participant fatigue and 
disinterest, which was handled by counterbalancing the order of questionnaire 
presentation. Each measure was assigned an identification number for data 
matching; this identification number also appeared on the consent for 
participation form (see Appendix A). 

Procedures 
Participants were recruited through established departmental 

procedures. Participants voluntarily signed up for this experiment on a sheet 
that was posted in the Psychology Department. At the data collection site, 
participants were briefed about the general nature of the study, and 
confidentiality and informed consent were explained. Written consent was 
obtained and confidentiality was protected by the use of the last five digits of the 
students' social security numbers. Participants each received a packet of 
questionnaire forms to complete. No time restrictions applied. Participants 
were advised to complete the questionnaires In the order presented. 
Questionnaires were presented to the participants In a randomized order. After 
completing the questionnaires, the participants were debriefed via a written 
statement describing the studies. Experimental credit points were provided 
upon completion of the questionnaire packet. 
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CHAPTER III 

EXPANDED LITERATURE REVIEW 

Sexism/Misogyny 
Sexism as defined by O'Neil and Carroll (1988) "occurs when any 

attitude, action, or Institutional structure devalues, restricts, or discriminates 
against a person or group because of biological sex, gender role, or sexual 
preference" (p. 193). Webster's Dictionary (1987) defines sexism as "prejudice 
or discnmination based on sex; esp.: discrimination against women" and 
"behavior, conditions, or attitudes that foster stereotypes of social roles based 
on sex" (p. 1079). Thus, sexism, basically entails, among other things, an 
Individuars attitudes toward women. Albee (1981) adds that, as a form of 
psychopathology, sexism is delusional and dangerous to individuals. O'Neil 
and Egan (1992) stated that sexism may be equated with gender role conflict. 
In measuring attitudes toward women, the construct of gender role attitudes, or 
"attltudinal differences regarding roles, rights, and responsibilities of women..." 
(Fischer & Arnold, 1994, p. 164) is useful. 

While the concepts of sexism and misogyny are closely related, they are 
defined differently. Misogyny denotes an overt or covert hatred toward women. 
Misogyny may be displayed toward women In a joking manner, as behavioral 
put downs, leehng, intimidation, coercion, offensive words or bodily gestures 
and may culminate in battering and sexual assault (Reilly et al., 1992). 
Numerous studies (e.g., Barnett & Feild, 1977; Garrett-Gooding & Senter, 1987; 
Kenig & Ryan, 1986; Reilly, et al., 1992, 1986) have found men to be more 
accepting of sexual harassment compared to women. In 1986, Malamuth found 
that in comparison to sexually nonaggressive men, sexually aggressive men 
Identified having more hostile feelings toward women. However, little, if any, 
research has focused on misogyny other than in the form of sexual harassment 
or rape. In the scope of this study, misogyny encompasses all forms of 
maltreatment toward women, whether verbal, physical, emotional, or social or 
economic subjugation. This study examined both genders, recognizing that 
women may inadvertently or Intentionally contribute to sexist behavior, or 
misogyny. 

Neither sexism nor misogyny, both attitudes or behaviors directed at 

women, is labeled as a form of psychopathology. However, women's attitudes 
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or behaviors as reinforced by society have been considered cause for 
classifying them as psychopathological. In discussing the proposed diagnostic 
category for DSM-III, masochistic personality disorder, Caplan (1987) explained 
the dangers to women regarding use/overuse of this label. "Much of the 
behavior included in the criteria is a combination of adaptation to the misogyny 
In our society and an obedient execution of the traditional female role" (p. 198). 
Caplan (1987) quoted from a working paper from the 1985 Committee on 
Women, "The criteria and the diagnosis are an additional burden on women 
and minority groups where racial and gender stereotypes involve socially 
reinforced behaviors such as self sacrifice, submission, deferring one's own 
needs and Interests, patience and constancy which are positive traits in 
traditional roles but are labeled pathology under these criteria." It was noted 
that women have responded to the effects of inequality in the home and 
employment settings by just trying to survive. In doing so, putting others' needs 
ahead of their own, self-sacrifice, and patience have been adopted as coping 
strategies so that rejection and risk from society are minimized. In an attempt to 
gain acceptance and approval over the years women have learned these 
coping skills which society has reinforced, and now classify as traditional 
feminine behavior (Caplan, 1987). 

Women have been associated with, and Identified as primarily 
reproductive creatures (Miller, 1986). In our sexually unequal society, this has 
an impact on one's attitudes toward women, resulting in sexism and misogyny. 
When coupled with women's self-esteem (Gilligan, 1988, as cited by Schneider 
& Schneider, 1991) being related to their feelings of connectedness, this can 
contribute to a sense of vulnerability In relationships. Schneider and Schneider 
(1991) reported on the typicality of women being socialized to be subordinate 
while men have been socialized to be dominant. Although the socialization of 
women has been well-researched, less has been done in terms of the 
socialization of men (Garrett-Gooding & Senter, 1987). Male socialization 
comes from an "historical entitlement to mastery behavior" (Scher & Stevens. 
1987, p. 351). These traditional gender roles of subordination and domination 
have helped create a ripe environment for sexism to occur. Sexism and 
misogyny contribute to the social and economic oppression of women (Scher & 
Stevens. 1987). Hatred and fear of women have brought about this oppression. 
Scher and Stevens wrote that men may treat women as inferior or subordinate 
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in order to protect men's perceived entitiement to power and control. They 
concluded that the power differential between the genders should be rectified in 
such areas as sexual harassment policies, job opportunities, affirmative action, 
and compensation in order to eliminate the pervasive privilege and superiority 
society has awarded to males. 

In a study performed by Malovich and Stake (1990). over 220 
undergraduates responded to questionnaires pertaining to their self-esteem 
(Performance Self-Esteem Scale, PSES), sex-role attitudes (a modified short 
form of the Attitudes toward Women Scale - AWS), their personal experiences 
of harassment (questionnaire designed for this purpose), and their attitudes 
toward harassment (questionnaire asking atx)ut harassment scenarios). The 
results suggested that personality factors were more significant in determining 
harassment attitudes than the respondents' gender and harassment 
experience. It was noted that women tended to be harassed more frequently 
than men. Those women with high self-esteem and traditional sex-role attitudes 
were more tolerant of harassment and had more negativity toward the victim. 

Early portrayals of women In traditional roles may help to form one's 
attitudes toward sexism. Giacomini et al. (1986) mentioned Titie IX, passing in 
1972. as an attempt to reduce stereotypical or discriminatory effects of sexism 
within the educational setting. Researchers have documented differences in 
the medical treatment of males and females for similar medical symptoms. Male 
patients have been given more independent decision-making in their own care, 
whereas physicians have viewed women's requests for Information as an 
indication of anxiety. Based on these differences. Giacomini et al. performed a 
study to determine If males and females were equally depicted in anatomy 
texttxxDks. In comparing numbers of male versus female Illustrations, Giacomini 
et al. (1986) reviewed medical school textbooks published or revised from 
1973-1983 and which were on reserve and cataloged under "Anatomy" In a 
medical school library on tine west coast. In illustrations of the human anatomy, 
they found that males were portrayed as the standard or average human body 
while females were only illustrated in 11% of the anatomy drawings. The 
authors suggested that this implied that the medical field perceived the female 
body as abnormal. Interestingly, female and male bodies were presented fairly 
equally in chapters pertaining to reproduction. When compared to the rest of 
the textbooks' chapters, females' bodies were overemphasized In terms of 
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procreation as if this Is the most important aspect of being female. Miller (1986), 
too, has discussed the way in which society has promoted women's Identity and 
actions as related to their ability to reproduce. The assumption is that any other 
physiological activity in the human body (muscle, blood, intestines, etc.) is better 
depicted by utilizing a "normal." or male human body, as If women are not 
indicative of the standard human being. 

While the medical field presents the male body as the average, Implying 
that females are abnormal, the field of psychology also has presented women in 
a negative manner. It seems that much research has had a tendency to present 
women in a less than positive way. Some of these studies have Implied that 
women are faithless or disloyal by nature. In one study entitled, "Perfidious 
Feminine Faces" by Bugental et al. (1970), subjects consisted of disturbed 
(families of children 8-12 years old referred by teachers as having behavioral or 
emotional disturbances In school) and normal control families. Families were 
videotaped and then rated according to verbal and nonverbal (smiling) 
behavior of parents while Interacting with their children. Findings were 
interpreted as fathers' smiles demonstrating a friendlier or more approving 
statement compared to when he did not smile. No difference was found in 
mothers' messages whether she smiled or not. The authors suggested that 
women may smile, not because they are displaying friendliness or approval, but 
because it Is meant as a socially Ingratiating behavior. It has been suggested 
that women's smiles are not genuine, thus denoting nontrustworthiness. which 
connotes a negative attitude toward women. Researchers seem to neglect 
considering a broader outlook of women in general. Perspectives of women 
could be presented in the psychological empirical literature as diverse rather 
than stereotypic. This dissimilarity could be viewed as positive, rather than 
being viewed as wrong or Inconsistent. Hall, Mroz, and Braunwald (1983) 
recommended using this sense of diversity as a description of women being 
magniflcentiy balanced and diverse, as opposed to abnormally different. 
Focusing on a positive slant in describing women would not concomitantly 
consist of criticizing males' behavior. 

Although psychiatry is considered a medical field and the field of 
medicine relishes its traditionalism, positive results for feminist views were 
found In a study performed by Leichner and Kalin (1981). The Sex-Role 
Ideology Scale was mailed and responded to by 54 practicing Canadian 
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psychiatrists and 141 Canadian psychiatric residents. These results were 
compared with results from three other samples consisting of 56 feminist 
women recruited from women's liberation groups in Canada, 81 traditional 
women recruited from traditional churches or other organizations emphasizing 
the importance of traditional views of home and family, and 1,523 university 
students. The group of feminist women was found to be more feminist 
compared to the group of psychiatrists and residents, yet the psychiatry group 
had a higher level of feminism than the traditional women's group. No 
differences were found between practicing psychiatrists and psychiatric 
residents. Compared to university students, however, the psychiatry group was 
found to have a significantly more feminist viewpoint than the younger university 
student group. This finding led to the conclusion that those entering the field of 
psychiatry already have more feminist viewpoints rather than becoming more 
feminist as a result of their training. These findings did not support the notion 
that those in the medical field uphold society's traditional oppressive power 
structure. 

Halberstadt, Hayes, and Pike (1988) videotaped 64 undergraduates' 
conversations regarding their emotional experiences. The tapes were reviewed 
by one rater, without audio, to record all smiles. Once this rater indicated 
smiling was present, the second rater, having access to only the audio portion 
of the tape, recorded the accompanying statement. Their results Indicated that 
women smiled more than and longer than the men. The authors Indicated that 
women may be more receptive to situational demands than men. They 
concluded that women's verbalizations and facial expressions were more 
consistent than were men's. This is an example In gender role research In 
which women could be portrayed in a positive light. The research could have 
emphasized that consistency is a positive trait, and that women demonstrate 
consistency in discussing emotional experiences. The authors suggested that 
differences in behavior patterns among the genders may be influenced by 
gender role expectations relevant to the situation being assessed which may 
vary as situations change. 

Jacob. Ritchey. Cvitkovic, and Blane (1981) had alcoholic and normal 

control families complete The Revealed Difference Questionnaire and a 

modified version of Weiss' Areas of Change Questionnaire. Then, they 

videotaped the families during family interactions involving drinking and 
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nondrinking situations. Their affect expression, problem solving, and 
communication congruence were measured. In both groups, compared to their 
spouses, wives provided inconsistency in their verbal and nonverbal behavior. 
They had more positive nonverbal messages coinciding with negative words 
and tone. This may have resulted from women's traditional role as the family 
placater. Given the small sample size, eight alcoholic and eight non-alcoholic 
families, generalization is difficult. 

Noller (1982) videotaped married couples during their discussions of 
their marital relationship. Various aspects of the conversation were coded as 
positive, neutral, or negative. The author found that women were more likely to 
be coded as positive or negative while men were more apt to be coded as 
neutral, or lacking in expressiveness. More inconsistent messages were given 
by women, where smiles did not match verbal content. Although this 
duplicltious view of women Is not ubiquitous in all research, it is the negative 
views of women that are typically reported. The authors found evidence that 
discrepancies In messages sent by women, including negative verbal 
messages and positive visual messages, were Interpreted more negatively than 
when sent by men. They hypothesized that women's attempts in 
communicating affection were unsuccessful because their smiles were ignored. 

Phillips (1979) found some evidence of sexism as an aspect of an 
authoritarian syndrome occurring in middle childhood, rather than as a belittling 
view of women which is more discreet and subject to change. Subjects were 
obtained from secondary schools in Australia. Twice as many girls were used 
as boys since previous studies have focused on boys, for a total of 117 subjects. 
The following Likert-type measures were completed: The Schoolchildren's 
Authoritarianism Scale (Phillips, 1979); The DIrectiveness Scale (Ray, 1976); 
and The Attitude to Authority Scale, a modified version of a measure by RIgby 
and Rump (1981), General Attitude to Institutional Authority Scale. Factor 
analysis was used to reveal that the young Australian adolescents tested were 
sexist, otherwise defined as having negative opinions of females (Phillips, 
1979). Young males tended to be more sexist than did young females; 
however, the authors indicated that social desirability may have confounded the 
findings. Since each gender had age and sexism significantly and positively 
correlated, it was predicted that these attitudes may become more established 
and Ingrained as they grow older. Phillips' (1979) general theory regarding 
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authoritarianism was not supported in this study, Indicating that sexism may be 
related to but is not the central feature of authoritarianism. 

Eagly and Mladinic (1989) studied 203 undergraduates in a psychology 
course. Subjects completed a questionnaire that consisted of three types of 
scales used to measure attitudes and stereotypes pertaining to four attitude 
objects: women, men. Democratic party members, and Republican party 
members. The authors found that attitudes and stereotypes about both genders 
were positively related. An extremely favorable evaluation of attitudes and 
stereotypes toward women was found. Furthermore, the researchers noted that 
the Attitudes Toward Women Scale (ATWS) measured attitudes toward equal 
rights for women rather than attitudes toward women. This finding has 
ramifications on earlier research using the ATWS and the hypothesized results 
from the assumption that It measured attitudes toward women. 

Eagly et al. (1991) commented that research on gender assessment has 
been generally performed In studies on stereotypes. Their purpose was to go 
beyond that and measure gender attitudes as they are related to stereotypes 
regarding the sexes. Purdue University psychology students participated In 
completing a questionnaire that entailed five forms of Instruments that 
measured attitudes, beliefs, and emotions pertaining to four groups: women, 
men. Democratic Party members, and Republican Party members. Findings 
from this research revealed that subjects' assessments of females were more 
positive, in general, than their assessments of males when subjects' overall 
attitudes were considered. The population sampled was not found to be 
unusually liberal politically. Both evaluative content of their established beliefs 
and their attitudes toward the genders yielded no negative emotional reaction. 
The authors noted that this favorable evaluation of women did not seem to 
promote an ambivalence that has been reported in other research studies. 

As In Phillips (1979) authoritarianism study, authohtarlanism, as related 
to sexism, was also explored in a recent series of studies performed by 
Haddock and Zanna (1994). Study 1 was undertaken to examine whether 
Eagly et al.'s (1991) findings regarding more favorable attitudes toward women 
than men could be generalized. The study consisted of 249 students in an 
introductory psychology class in a Canadian university who completed the 
following Items: a 101-point evaluation thermometer measuring their overall 
evaluation of the target groups (women and men); after being shown a list of 
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subcategories for women (i.e., housewife, cheerleader type, feminists, mothers, 
career woman, and female athlete) subjects used a 7-polnt Likert scale to rate 
"'the extent to which each subcategory came to mind' during the construal 
process" (Haddock & Zanna. 1994, p. 31); and the Right-wing Authoritarianism 
scale (RWA). Their results supported those of Eagly et al. (1991) indicating that 
attitudes toward women were more positive than attitudes toward men. 
Furthermore, their results also suggested that high-authoritarian males showed 
the most sexist attitudes toward women categorized as feminists. 

Study 2 looked at attitudes toward both feminists and housewives. Over 
190 university students completed a questionnaire package consisting of the 
following: the evaluation thermometer which was to be applied to attitudes 
about various groups (housewives and feminists, along with five other social 
groups) and the RWA scale. Findings revealed that men and those who scored 
as high authoritarians viewed feminists in a less favorable light than they did 
housewives. 

Based on results of Study 2, the next study was designed to assess only 
males' attitudes toward feminists. Eighty-three university participants completed 
the same attitude measure (evaluation thermometer). They also listed feelings 
they experienced when dealing with feminists and evaluated each emotion on a 
5-point Likert scale. Subjects' stereotypes of typical feminists were listed and 
then positively to negatively evaluated on a Likert scale. Values, traditions, and 
customs of typical feminists were listed by subjects and then evaluated on a 
Likert scale. Additionally, they completed a shortened version of the RWA 
scale. Subjects were told to use two target groups in their evaluations: 
feminists and Native Indians. Results Indicated that high authoritarian males 
expressed more negative symbolic beliefs ("beliefs that social groups violate or 
promote the attainment of cherished values, customs, and traditions," Haddock 
& Zanna, 1994, p. 39), regarding feminists and that symbolic beliefs differed 
based on authoritarianism. 

In Study 4, the authors investigated males' sexist attitudes toward 
feminists. Subjects were obtained from the Ontario Science Centre. Fifty-nine 
males completed the following instruments: the attitude measure (evaluation 
thermometer) used in the three previous studies; the shortened RWA scale; and 
an assessment of perceived value dissimilarity (22 values, such as hedonism, 
tradition, universallsm. etc. were rated twice; first, their ratings pertained to how 
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the values guided their own life, and next, their perceptions of how the values 
guided the life of a typical feminist). Target groups In this study were feminists 
and other ethnic, political, and social groups. The conclusions Indicated that 
high authoritarian males expressed more value dissimilarity between feminists 
and themselves. The authors recommend future research assessing whether 
negative attitudes result In behavioral effects or misogyny, such as hostility or 
violence toward women. 

These studies by Haddock and Zanna (1994) indicated respondents 
typically reported having more favorable views of women than men. as in 
Eagly's studies (Eagly & Mladinic, 1989; Eagly et al., 1991). Stroebe and Insko 
(1989) feel that psychologists should not predict that prejudice and 
discrimination are always reflective of negative stereotypes or attitudes. Rather, 
the negativity may be affected by such factors as society's complexity regarding 
equal earnings and other gender-related Issues. 

Grossman and Wood (1993) performed two studies assessing social 
roles and sex differences as they related to emotions. In Study 1, 85 
undergraduate psychology students. In groups of 15, completed self-report 
instruments evaluating their emotional experiences (e.g., sadness, joy, fear, and 
anger) and both the intensity and the frequency with which they felt that emotion 
and expressed that emotion to others using 15 point scales. Respondents then 
rated how intensely each gender expressed and also felt each of the five 
emotions. Results indicated that women reported having more frequent and 
intense emotions than men did, except for anger. This indicated that subjects' 
self-reports of emotion were related to their stereotypic beliefs. 

Since Study 1 focused on self-report of one's emotions, the authors next 
wanted to explore physiological and self-report aspects of emotions. Study 2 
Included 111 undergraduate subjects. Forty-five 35-mm color slides from the 
International Affective Picture System (Lang, Bradley. & Cuthbert, 1990) that 
should evoke moderate to extreme positive, negative, or neutral ratings were 
presented to each subject individually. Heart rate and EMG measures were 
taken simultaneously while subjects recorded their emotional responses to the 
stimuli on a microcomputer. Findings from Study 2 revealed that women 
reported more intense emotional reactions than men. When manipulated 
through instructions to enhance or inhibit emotions, the researchers found there 
were no gender differences when responses were influenced by normative 
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expectations. Therefore, they hypothesized that gender differences in emotion 
arise from normative pressures. Results also found that women had more 
extreme EMG physiological responses than men which implies there are 
gender differences In emotions. 

Other gender attitude comparisons have been done using respondents 
from women's studies courses. Findings from Stelger's (1981) research 
showed evidence of changes among women in their gender role attitudes after 
taking a women's studies course. Two groups were used; an introductory 
sociology class and an Introductory women studies class were pre- and 
posttested. Scales were completed measuring support for gender role equality, 
and sex-role modernism. Although It was expected that students from the 
sociology course would demonstrate more liberal views, the students from the 
women studies course were found to have significantly greater Increases In 
sex-role modernism compared to the sociology students. Even though the 
students in the women studies group had pretest scores higher in sex-role 
modernism, the author noted that a "ceiling effect' (p. 632) would have deflated 
the influence of the class itself. 

In other research using an introductory gender studies course. Jones and 
Jacklin (1988) studied undergraduate students at a large private university. 
They were pre- and posttested with the following two instruments: Sexist 
Attitudes Toward Women Scale (SATWS; Benson & Vincent. 1980), and The 
Bem Sex Role Inventory (BSRI; Bem. 1981) before and after taking a gender 
studies course. Sexist attitudes toward women were significantly reduced at 
the end of the semester when compared to their scores at the beginning of the 
course and when compared to controls (Jones & Jacklin, 1988). The authors 
acknowledged that students' attitudes rather than behaviors were measured 
and that any resulting behavioral changes, if any, were unknown. It was also 
unclear from the study whether the gender studies course or feminist role 
modeling effected the decrease In sexist attitudes toward women. 

Some empirical support for one's attitudes having an Impact on one's 
behavior Is found in a study by Schiffmann and Nelkenbrecher (1994). They 
utilized the concept of the symbolic self-completion theory (WIcklund & 
Gollwitzer. 81) which is the self-definition of an Individual. This is often 
represented by an individuars goals, such as "to be an athlete." One's symbolic 
representation of this goal "to be an athlete" may be an Indicator to society that 
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the individual is athletic. The symbols suggested in this example may Include 
wearing athletic apparel or carrying sports equipment (basketball, tennis racket, 
etc.) so that society will be aware of the self-symbolizing behavior that leads to a 
self-definition. 

Schiffmann and Nelkenbrecher (1994) replicated an idea from a paper 
presented in Berlin by Gollwitzer (1983, cited in Schiffmann & Nelkenbrecher. 
1994) In which feedback given to subjects was inconsistent with their goals for 
self which then created symbolic incompleteness. This led to self-symbolizing 
behavior in order for the subjects to fulfill their self-definitions. Schiffmann and 
Nelkenbrecher (1994) studied a feminist attitude as the subjects' self-definition. 
Eighty-one female subjects at a large Westphallan university completed a 
questionnaire on feminist attitudes after they responded to posters or were 
personally recruited for a study on women's interests and opinions. The 
authors used a median split to delineate those with a high feminist attitude from 
those with a low feminist attitude. Subjects in the treatment group received 
discrepant feedback stating that they had a low feminist attitude. After falsely 
telling all respondents that the experiment was completed, subjects were then 
asked if they would consider writing an article to be published later supporting 
one of seven women's periodicals. Of the journals listed, Emma was included 
(the only feminist periodical In Germany). This offered subjects the option for 
self-symbolizing. Those respondents receiving discrepant feedback Indicating 
they had a low feminist attitude when actually they had labeled themselves as 
feminist, more often preferred the feminist journal than the other subjects, 
whether they were not too committed to being feminist or were in the control 
group. The authors felt this supported their position that attitudes can behave 
as self-definitions since subjects labeled as low feminist sought to self-
symbolize by agreeing to write an article In the feminist pehodical. This sample 
may not have been representative since those who responded to the poster 
request were probably more interested in women's Issues and. thus had 
feminist attitudes. In addition, they were likely to be of college age and 
interested in achieving a higher education. Furthermore, it was an all female 
sample of students from Germany; therefore, generalizing these results to a 
mixed gender or American population may not produce the same results. 

Attltudinal disposition was thought to be a factor in Moore et al.'s (1987) 
research which focused on sexist, defined as antifemale, humor. Thirty-four 
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cartoons were rated by 104 judges on whether they were sexist or not. Twenty-
two cartoons were selected, half considered sexist and half considered 
nonsexist. Sixty undergraduates, with an equal number of males and females, 
rated the funniness of each cartoon on a scale from 1 to 5. Then, they 
completed the short form of the Attitudes Toward Women Scale (AWS; Spence. 
Helmreich, & Stapp, 1973). The authors concluded that in their study attltudinal 
disposition (the "more Intense the negative disposition toward the disparaged 
entity, the greater the magnitude of mirth," Zillman, 1983, p. 91) seems to be a 
more critical factor of determining humor than group membership (i.e.. 
biological sex). Moore et al.'s findings were hypothesized to be possibly related 
to social desirability and/or the results of the women's movement. 

Recent studies have shown a decrease in the use of generic masculine 
language in APA journal articles and in some psychology textbooks (Gannon. 
Luchetta. Rhodes, Pardie. & Segrist, 1992; Peterson & Kroner, 1992) indicating 
that the language reform movement has demonstrated some success. Prentice 
(1994) proposed to ascertain whether sexist thought would be influenced by the 
language reform's success in the reduction of gender masculine terms. She 
used 109 undergraduate students divided into either the treatment or control 
group. Those participants in the treatment group were corrected In their written 
coursework for any use of generic male terms. The control group received no 
feedback regarding the use of sexist language. At the semester's end, 
participants responded to the Cognitive Tasks Questionnaire (no citation given) 
which examined attitudes about language reforms, gender Imagery, and use of 
language. While correction of language affected students' use of sexist 
language, results found that their attitudes toward language reforms and gender 
Imagery was unaffected. Female students' gender imagery was more affected 
by the language used, generic male, gender neutral, or specifically female, than 
was male students. This suggests that words have different meanings to each 
gender and reflect more than just a difference In attitude toward sexist 
language. 

Overall, much of the research on sexism and misogyny has shown 

women as inferior to males biologically, intellectually, and psychologically. 

Malovich and Stake (1990) found that self-esteem and sex-role attitudes are 

correlated with misogyny and sexism. Traditional roles for women are 

perpetuated throughout our society. In grade school, students are exposed to 
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educational textbooks in which women are represented in stereotypical 
"feminine" roles, regardless of the content being studied (Weitzman, 1979). 
Traditional gender roles have been found to be related to negative attitudes 
toward women, possibly resulting In sexism and misogyny. 

Those female traits considered to be more positive are less often cited 
than negatively viewed female traits. Some researchers (Hall 1979, 1984; 
Noller, 1984; as cited in Halberstadt et al., 1988) have found support that 
females tend to be t)etter at displaying nonverbal messages than are males. 
Others (Spence & Helmreich, 1978) signify that women, compared to men, have 
a wider emotional responsiveness. Rather than examining the inconsistencies 
between men and women as if there is one gender which Is 'good" and one 
which is "bad," perhaps researchers should focus on studies similar to 
Grossman and Wood (1993) in which consistency was found between women's 
reports of intense emotional experiences and their physiological reactions. This 
comparison within the gender rather than between the two genders may 
emphasize individual differences as appealing Instead of abnormal or bad. 
Although other research (Halberstadt et al., 1988; Jacob et al., 1981; Lessin & 
Jacob. 1984; Noller, 1982) has found inconsistent results on the stance of 
women as duplicltious creatures, the negative view continues to remain quoted 
in various psychological books and journals. 

In the study performed by Moore et al. (1987) regarding sexist humor, the 
findings upheld their hypothesis that the men and women who supported 
nontraditional roles for women were less appreciative of sexist humor than 
those men and women who had more traditional views of women. These 
findings were consistent with the results in a study done earlier (1976) by 
Chapman and Gadfield; yet, they were Inconsistent with the findings of 
Brodzinsky, Barnet, and Alello (1981) who found that androgynous and 
masculine females showed a preference for sexual humor that depicted 
females rather than males as the target of the joke. However, Moore et al.'s 
study focused on antifemale sexist humor rather than humor that was sexual, 
like the other two studies (Chapman & Gadfield; Brodzinsky, et al.) 

Attempts at providing education about women's issues has led to an 
increase in positive attitudes toward women, although the rationale for the 
posltivlty Is not clear. Because the reason for the attltudinal changes is 
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unknown, it seems logical to first uncover predictors of sexism and misogyny to 

identify targets for more effective interventions. 

Theory of Attitudes 

Social attitudes are typically researched using adult populations. Phillips 
(1979) reported that attempts to measure children's attitudes have been sparse. 
As a result, the literature on development of attitudes seems to be geared more 
to theoretical approaches hypothesizing how attitudes develop rather than 
reporting empirical research findings on attitude etiology. From a social 
learning framework, an individuars attitudes and beliefs are culturally learned, 
Involving an Interaction of environmental, cognitive, and behavioral factors. 
Bandura (1977) described this interaction as such: 

Personal and environmental factors do not function as 
independent determinants; rather they determine each other. Nor 
can "persons" be considered causes independent of their 
behavior. It is largely through their actions that people produce the 
environmental conditions that affect their behavior In a reciprocal 
fashion. The experiences generated by behavior also partly 
determine what individuals think, expect, and can do, which in turn, 
affect their subsequent behavior, (p. 345) 

Breer and Locke (1965) explained that beliefs may be impacted by our 
experiences, even relatively short-term experiences. Rokeach (1979) 
explained that beliefs or attitudes are evolved from experience and play a role 
in moderating behavior. Should these attitudes or beliefs become 
commonplace, they often become accepted as societal and cultural norms. 
These ideas support social learning theory while the authors do not necessarily 
subscribe to labeling it as such. "The sheer correlation of values with beliefs, 
opinions, attitudes, and other observed behavior shows only that there is a 
structure, a nonrandom patterning" (Rokeach, 1960, p. 26). Yet, causal 
inferences are more difficult to conclude. 

Erikson (1968) proposed that clarifying an individual's expression of 
female/maleness is a significant aspect of determining one's identity. His 
theoretical perspective further indicated that a "division of labor" is necessary 
between the genders in order for society to survive. He neglected to devote 
equal attention regarding options in social, vocational, and ideological roles for 
both genders thereby promoting sexism as his theory focused on males. While 
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his psychosocial theory refers to the Inevitable biological dimension, and the 
established precedence of societal norms, it is his emphasis on individual 
uniqueness which seem antithetical to his theoretical conceptualization. Archer 
(1985b) holds Erikson's views as responsible for the reason identity 
researchers have "assumed a dichotomy of sex role orientations and life tasks" 
(p. 82). 

Freud's (1927) theoretical perspective stated that parents would have the 
most significant impact on a child's sex role orientation because of the familial 
bond established with the parent of the same-sex. Kohlberg's (1966) cognitive 
theory also focused on early childhood experiences. He explained that 
reinforcement is given when children Identify and act consistentiy with their 
gender label. Bandura (1977) is another theorist that focuses on reinforcement, 
along with modeling, in terms of affecting an individual's same- or cross-sexed 
actions. 

Zellman's (1975) "generational model" proposed that attitudes and 
beliefs learned In early life remain somewhat stable throughout the individual's 
life. A developmental model of gender role development has been postulated 
by Katz (1979). There are three separate levels in which children are "devoted 
to what the culture designates as appropriate boy or girl behavior" (p. 167): (1) 
babies learn to classify the sexes, (2) preschool children learn what behaviors 
and characteristics are related to their gender role, (3) children in grade school 
have experiences that augment gender related differences In group functions 
and in leisure time interests. Katz views parents as influential in their children's 
developing gender role identity, even through early adulthood. 

Archer (1985b) noted that none of these theorists spoke of individual 
differences and the uniqueness each of us brings into this world, except Erikson 
who still promoted gender role differences. These theories focus more on 
conformity and a dependence on parental figures for influencing future gender 
role identity. 

Determinants of Attitudes 

Affective, behavioral and cognitive responses aid in forming attitudes 

relating to concepts or objects that are being assessed or evaluated (Eagly & 

Chaiken, 1993). These attltudinal evaluations tend to be in the form of positive 

versus negative, and/or favorable versus nonfavorable. It has been noted 
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(Eagly & Chaiken, 1993) that, in addition to attitudes and beliefs, other variables 
also have an Impact on an individual's behaviors and actions. Eagly and 
Chaiken mention that a typical belief or attitude is basically not a strong 
predictor of a single action or behavior. Yet, they comment that an attitude is a 
fairly good predictor of the likelihood to participate in overall behaviors that 
pertain to the attitude object. Because of the indirect effects (e.g., demand 
characteristics, and laboratory artificiality) found in previous efforts to collect 
behavioral data coinciding with an Individual's underlying attitudes, the current 
study focused on attitudes rather than the resultant behaviors toward women. 
Moreover, attitudes toward women was assessed In a global manner in this 
study, encompassing many factors that may contribute to one's prevailing 
attitudes. 

Determinants of Sexism/Misogyny 
Gender Identity and Gender Roles. 

Women's roles In society have been changing considerably since the 
industrial revolution (Cherlin, 1983) as one's home and land were no longer the 
central point for obtaining all material and goods. During World War II, women 
were compelled to be employed outside of the home; additionally, 
technological, educational, and medical (including reproductive technology) 
developments also aided in changing women's roles from those of a traditional 
housewife to those of one working outside of the home (Swift, 1991). Women 
currently make up over half of the workforce with 75% of new entries into the 
workforce being women and ethnic minorities (U.S. Department of Labor, 1987, 
as cited in Vasquez & Eldridge, 1994). Lefkowitz (1994) discussed the striking 
growth of research in the area of gender and sex within the previous 20 years. 
Some authors (Baumeister, 1988) have proposed that research on gender 
differences should cease since it Is not necessary any longer. They stated that 
the increase of women In the labor force has decreased relevant gender 
differences. Others (Eagly, 1987; Rothblum, 1988) promote continued research 
into gender differences, stating that even null findings are beneficial, in that they 
demonstrate similarities between the genders which should also be pointed out 
(McHugh, Koeske, & Frieze, 1986). 

Gender, as noted by Brok (1992), is a concept connected to cultural and 
social reality. An individuars belief about one's own sense of gender and 
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societal stereotypes influence one's attitudes toward gender roles. Huyck 
(1990) explained gender role as including "the social prescriptions or 
stereotypes associated with each sex, to which an individual may or may not 
conform" (p. 124); in other words, what society feels a male's/female's role 
"should" be. For women, this is often represented on a continuum from a 
traditional viewpoint to a feminist viewpoint. 

Gender identity may be explained as the personality traits of femininity 
and masculinity. This Is not to be confused as synonymous with one's 
biological sex. Rather, gender identity is the identification of an Individual with 
traits found at higher levels In women (femininity) or men (masculinity). These 
traits are often characterized as polar opposites of each other with an in 
between or middle category, called androgyny. 

Archer (1985b) explained gender role Identity as "the selection and 
internalization of personally expressive values, beliefs, and goals perceived as 
appropriate to one's gender. . . . Developing one's Identity is a psychosocial 
task and is therefore prey to the influences of others' expectations" (p. 80). 
O'Neil and Egan (1992) noted that societal Institutions and parental influences 
often encourage a narrow perspective of gender roles. The patriarchal family 
system has promoted traditional values and roles (Garrett-Gooding & Senter, 
1987). Schwendinger and Schwendinger (1981) noted three changes over 
time that encouraged social and gender inequality. One change occurred as 
the Christian religion promoted male dominance. Second, once men began 
working outside of the homestead, competition for food and other resources 
Increased. And last, women had been forced to be dependent in relationships. 
As an attempt to maintain these traditional gender roles, and thus male 
dominance, violence has been used in some cases. Some researchers 
(Archer, 1985b; Loevinger, 1976: O'Neil & Egan, 1992) believe that sex role 
ideology is subject to being influenced during adolescence and the 
developmental years. Throughout one's life-span, gender role development 
may be influenced by various transitional events, such as reaching puberty, 
going to school, and living on one's own (O'Neil & Egan, 1992). College 
students used as subjects for this study, therefore, should have had some 
opportunities to be challenged with their view of gender roles. 

In a conceptual study by Fischer and Arnold (1994) using consumer 
behavior, results indicated that gender role attitudes, sex. and gender Identity 
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were indeed separate constructs. They measured the construct of gender role 
attitudes, "attltudinal differences regarding the roles, rights, and responsibilities 
of women and men" (p. 164), using various subscales (e.g., women's self-
actualization, modifications in husbands' roles, equality in Institutions, 
traditional wives' roles, and traditional husbands' roles) created by Scanzoni 
(1975) (Scanzoni & Sinovacz, 1980). They measured gender identity, "the 
personality traits of masculinity and femininity" (p. 164), by administering the 
BSRI scale (Bem, 1974) which allows individuals to describe themselves using 
characteristics identified as neutral, feminine, or masculine. Gender role 
attitudes were found to be a separate and distinct concept from sex and gender 
Identity. 

DeGregoria (1987) had 214 women from various social, religious, and 
community organizations complete the Attitudes Toward Women Scale. Those 
60 subjects, 30 In each group, identified as traditional or nontraditional were 
then given a packet to complete. Traditionalists were defined, as per Parsons 
and Bales (1955) descriptions, as women who are expressive and concerned 
for others' needs; nontraditionallsts were described as a combination of both 
task-oriented (instrumental) masculine-typed and expressive behaviors. A 
biographical information sheet was completed. Then, they responded to five 
vignettes pertaining to marital interactions by choosing one of the 
accompanying six statements designed to evoke the subjects' reactions. 
DeGregoria (1987) found that nontraditional women, compared to traditional 
women, had a higher educational level, had been involved in significantly more 
social science course work and individual therapy, had participated in 
consciousness-raising groups, and were more sensitive in their perceptions of 
psychological abuse. 

An egalitarian viewpoint regarding gender roles would entail that the 
same or similar roles are appropriate for both genders. A traditional attitude is 
one that suggests women and men should have different roles. Namely, that 
women should be weak, cooperative, submissive, and nurturant while men 
should be strong, aggressive, powerful, and dominant. Men have been found to 
be more traditional in their attitudes than women in studies of gender 
differences (Martin et al., 1980; Zey-Ferell. Tolone, & Walsh. 1978). Women 
who are more entrenched In traditional roles understandably become more 
traditional themselves (Abrahams. Feldman, & Nash, 1978). Likewise, those 
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women who choose to or are financially forced to seek opportunities outside the 
home or family are more likely to be nontraditional In their roles (McBroom, 
1987; Stockard. 1980). 

Over 600 students enrolled in 1974 at the University of Montana were 
mailed questionnaires from a scale developed by Angrist, Lefton. Dinitz. and 
Pasamanick (1968, as cited in McBroom, 1987). Five years later they were 
contacted again and resurveyed. This report revealed that for males, continuing 
In marriage was more significantly associated with nontraditionalism. Likewise, 
changes in women's attitudes seem to be more related to changes In marital 
status, fertility, or employment outside of the home. Indeed, several studies In 
the 1970s had reported a trend toward egalitarianism between partners in 
decision making and family roles, even though men were still more likely to 
have traditional attitudes compared to women (Albrecht et al.. 1979; Osmond & 
Martin, 1975). McBroom (1987) indicated that even though his study found 
statistically significant differences between the level of change noted, he. 
nevertheless, does not consider It a contradiction to the previous studies that 
have reported a slowing down of changes in a nontraditional direction. 

Gender identity and gender roles are in a period of flux while society 
adjusts to half a century of changes, particularly In the areas of employment and 
marital status. Society has been changing In Its perceptions of gender role 
norms, what Is considered male behavior versus female t)ehavior and whether 
those barriers should be crossed, from that of traditional to more egalitarian or 
non-traditional roles. These changes in gender role perceptions influence 
Individuals' gender identity, or sense of which gender personality traits one 
ascribes to be more like. Research has shown women to be more accepting of 
nontraditional gender roles, yet more men now. than in the past, are also 
holding less traditional views of women. The majority of the research done in 
these areas include other variables as well, such as gender, parental 
background, political ideology, religion, and race. 

Sex and Gender 
Some researchers (Deaux & Major, 1987; Lefkowitz & Fraser, 1980) 

suggest that biological sex is a more salient characteristic than many other 
categorical variables. Bem (1974) was among the first to report that gender was 
more than a dichotomous continuum of biological sex; rather, gender included a 
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psychological component consisting of masculinity, femininity, and 
androgynous constructs. Over 100 studies have demonstrated that gender role 
Is more important than one's biological sex in assessing and predicting 
behavior (Bem, 1974). The more positive aspect of masculinity entails a sense 
of competence (Broverman et al.. 1972). Those feminine characteristics viewed 
positively include a sense of warmth-expressiveness. There are no studies 
looking exclusively at gender as the only variable In predicting gender roles or 
gender identity. Therefore, the studies presented may seem fragmented due to 
their inclusion of many of the factors relevant to other sections which will be 
presented In more detail in the appropriate section. 

In a study designed to evaluate the scale equivalence of the Sex-Role 
Ideology Scale, 2270 students In a Canadian university, 40 students in an Irish 
university, and 130 students in an English university were assessed. Females 
were found to be more feminist than males (Kalin et al., 1982; Leichner & Kalin. 
1981) In all groups of students from Canada, England, and Ireland. Irish males 
were found to have more traditional viewpoints than other males in the study. 

Leichner and Kalin (1981) mailed and received responses to the Sex-
Role Ideology Scale from 54 practicing Canadian psychiatrists and 141 
Canadian psychiatric residents. The results from this group were compared to 
three groups described earlier. The females in the psychiatry group were found 
to be significantly more feminist than the males in both the psychiatrists' and 
residents' samples. In this total sample of 195. It Is interesting to note that only 
about 25% (53) were women while the remaining approximately 75% (142) 
were men. 

In a study described earlier with over 400 undergraduates enrolled in an 
introductory women's and men's studies course, Jones and Jacklin (1988) 
administered the Sexist Attitudes Toward Women Scale (SATWS) and The 
Bem Sex Role Inventory (BSRI). as well as questions pertaining to demographic 
information. They reported higher sexism found among male than among 
female students. 

Lottes and Kuriloff (1992) administered questionnaires to 556 freshman 
residing In a large university's dormitories. Background information was 
collected, an eight-Item scale by Lottes (1991) measuhng traditional attitudes 
toward female sexuality, the Adversarial Sexual Beliefs Scale (Burt. 1980). a 
short form of the Attitudes Toward Feminism Scale (Smith. Ferree. and Miller, 
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1975), and a four-item scale constructed by Lottes (1991) measuring negative 
attitudes toward homosexuality were administered. Among these college 
freshman, males were found to have higher sexism levels than females. 

Lefkowitz (1994) noted that differences reported between men and 
women regarding work values, attitudes, and other reactions may be deceptive 
based on variables that covary with sex which may confound the results. It may 
further be postulated that these confounds regarding biological sex may affect 
other results In addition to the world of work. Research done over 20 years ago, 
(Vanfossen, 1977) emphasized that withln-sex differences should be analyzed 
in addition to between-sex differences. Bayer (1975) stated that exploration of 
gender effects as only one of several additive descriptors of gender role 
attitudes while disregarding these effects in analyses Is a flaw in research. 
Demographic variables, such as religion, social class, and community size, 
have been suggested as factors which may affect gender role attitudes (Martin 
etal., 1980). 

As an attempt to explain the importance of gender as it relates to gender 
role attitudes, Martin et al. (1980) used non-additive, non-linear methods for 
analyzing the data (e.g., the Automatic Interaction Detection, Sonqulst & 
Morgan, 1964, as cited in Martin et al., 1980). The authors surveyed 480 
students from a sample of upperclass students at a large university in Florida. 
Students responded to the Osmond-Martin Sex Role Attitude Scale (Osmond & 
Martin, 1975) and to 81 questions pertaining to gender roles, a variety of family, 
school, and background characteristics, and current social issues. Gender was 
the most Important variable in explaining respondents' gender role attitudes, 
with 23 percent of the total variance explained. Findings Indicated that gender 
was found to be a straightforward predictor of gender role attitudes. Women 
reported being less traditional than men. The authors suggested that future 
research efforts should explore gender as both a conditional variable and a 
correlate of gender role attitudes In samples with diverse gender, ethnicity, 
education, age, religion, and occupational status. 

Reiss' (1986) results showed that men reported agreeing with equality 
and freedom for women in the area of sexuality, more so than In areas related to 
vocation, politics, education, and family. Within the female gender, Elsenstein 
(1984) reported that employed women tended to have more nontraditional 
attitudes toward gender roles, compared to those women who were not In the 
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workplace. These attitudes challenge the traditional white patriarchal family 
model which has become outdated. Elsenstein (1984) explained that married 
employed women have been perceived as a threat to men because of men's 
perceived loss of power within the labor force and within the family structure. 

Because of the nonexistent literature pertaining solely to gender as It 
relates to gender roles and/or gender identity, it Is difficult to make sweeping 
generalizations. Previous studies have included a host of variables which may 
confound the results. Of the research to date, women have been reported to be 
more feminist than men. On the other hand, men have been found to have 
higher levels of sexism and more traditional view of gender roles than women. 
Considering that most research involves university students which Implies a 
higher level of education and perhaps a higher level of socioeconomic status, 
results may be hampered by these factors. Other limitations Include studying a 
single gender but making comparisons across the sexes with the findings 
(Mason et al.. 1976), and analyzing the effects of gender along with many other 
categorical variables without taking these effects into consideration. 

Socioeconomic Status (SES) 
Socioeconomic status is difficult to research for several apparent 

reasons. For one thing, the subjects are typically college students who are 
reporting their parents' income which may or may not be known to them. 
Secondly, there is no universally set criteria for Income cut-off points to 
distinguish between low, middle, and high income status. Third, due to the 
nature of research representing the time period in which the data was collected, 
therefore providing an interpretation of the economy at that time, comparison 
across samples can be less than perfect. 

Martin et al. (1980) surveyed 480 junior and senior undergraduate 
students. Subjects responded to the Osmond-Martin Sex Role Attitude Scale 
(Osmond & Martin, 1975) and to 81 questions pertaining to gender roles, a 
variety of family, school, and background characteristics, and current social 
Issues. Family social class was found to be more highly correlated with the 
gender role attitudes of males than of females. Findings indicated that those 
with more non-traditional views were positively associated with more highly 
educated parents. Sons from low (below $12,000 annually) or high (higher 
than $20,000 yearly) Income backgrounds held more traditional gender role 
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attitudes than sons from middle income families. This Income differentiation 
seems quite low considering that typically university students' parents are more 
highly educated, and thus usually receive higher pay than those nonunlversity 
students' families. 

Lottes and Kuriloff (1992) explored the effects of gender, religion, race, 
and political Ideology on the gender role attitudes of college students. This 
study was described earlier. The mean family yearly Income for the 
respondents was $70,000 to $80,000. descnbed as upper-middle-class. The 
authors reported that as one climbs upward in social class, s/he tends to 
become more homogeneous indicating that a diverse social class 
representation would be useful In determining whether SES Influences gender 
roles, gender Identity, and sexism and misogyny. 

The flaws inherent In research Including SES have not been adequately 
addressed in the literature thus far. Henley and Pincus (1978) noted that little Is 
known about social class, the resulting prejudices, and the effects and 
relationships to other biases. Future research may need to expand Income 
categories so that more diversity can be seen. Measures should taken, too, to 
sample an economically diverse population in order to obtain a standard for 
comparison. 

Parental Background 

Several complications arise in reporting the impact of familial attitudes on 
sexism and misogyny. Research in the area of sexism and misogyny has put 
little emphasis on exploring the impact of the family In which an individual was 
raised (Garrett-Gooding & Senter, 1987). From a social learning perspective, 
familial background variables, such as political and religious affiliation of the 
parental unit or caretakers, have influenced an Individuars own Ideology of 
gender roles and gender identity. Yet. the impact of these effects have proven 
difficult to measure. Further, various life events may have produced changes In 
one's views on attitudes toward women, seemingly unrelated to the family unit. 
In addition, Individuals have differing perceptions over time. Depending on who 
is questioned, parents or their offspring, and at what point In life they are 
questioned, the responses may not coincide. Nevertheless, these traditional 
sex-role notions are socialized into individuals by parents and other significant 
people (Unger. 1979). so much so that they often are not cognizant of having 
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such stereotypes. Weltz (1977) wrote that developing nontraditional gender 
roles, such as equality between the genders, is more likely to occur if one s 
parents are egalitarian-oriented, or if one's mother Is independent, highly 
educated, and employed outside of the home. 

A total of 324 families were studied by Hoffman (1960). Eighty-nine 
families had working mothers; 89 families had nonworking mothers. This 
matched sample tested the author's three hypotheses: The employment of the 
mother outside the home affects task participation, routine decision-making, and 
power structure In the family. The total sample of 324 families assessed the 
importance of the ideology controls (e.g., traditional sex role ideology and male 
dominance ideology). Children were interviewed about which family members 
do a particular routine household task and which members decide about that 
activity. The children's interviews measured the dependent variables (i.e.. 
decrease in differentiation of gender roles, participation of fathers in routine 
household activities, a change in power relations within the parental unit to 
husband-wife equality, and corresponding changes In ideology about gender 
roles in the family). Each parent was given a score based on the child's 
responses to both the doing and the deciding questions. The Independent 
variable dealt with whether mothers' worked outside of the home. 

Questionnaires were answered by the mothers. Traditional sex role 
ideology was ascertained by the mothers' responses to five statements 
pertaining to traditional household activities. Male dominance Ideology was 
measured by the mothers' responses to four statements regarding 
equality/inequality in a marriage. Other questions answered were about her 
husband's occupation, the number of children under 13 years old, and the age 
of the oldest child. Results indicated that employed mothers were less involved 
in household tasks than were nonworking mothers, and their husbands were 
more involved. Employed women were found to make fewer decisions about 
routine household activities than nonworking women, and their husbands were 
more involved in decision making. There was no difference noted in marital 
power between working and nonworking mothers. When ideology was held 
constant, the fathers' activity level and decision-making Increased in household 
tasks when the mothers' were employed. The power structure of the marriage 
did not seem to be affected by the employment status of the mother. Yet, when 
Interacted with the existing personalities and ideologies of the individual 
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parents, there was a positive relationship between employment and power 
among women. Having no father's/husband's perspective seemed to be a 
limitation in this study. Furthermore, the use of reliable and valid Instruments 
would have increased the reliability and validity of this study. 

In the Martin et al. (1980) study described earlier. In which gender was 
explored as a social and demographic correlate of gender role attitudes, an 
increase in fathers' occupational status corresponded to an Increase in 
respondents with non-traditional gender role attitudes. The authors also 
proposed that parents may place more importance on socializing their male 
children into a traditional male role more so than they may do with socializing 
their female children into a traditional female role. 

The nuclear family has a major impact on the beliefs and attitudes an 
Individual may possess, according to social learning theory. However, no 
longitudinal research has been done comparing children's early development 
within their families of origin to their resulting attitudes and beliefs within 
adulthood, specifically related to gender roles and gender Identity. Research 
thus far has just explored participants' perceptions of these effects. Further 
complications Involve receiving input from mothers but not fathers. In addition 
to providing more research from the adult men's viewpoints, it seems necessary 
to collect Information from single parent homes, too. In order to more realistically 
portray the diversity that currentiy exists within families. 

Political Ideology 
The increase of women in the workplace, as a result of World War II, has 

had an Impact on women's attitudes, especially in the areas of political and 

social roles. Consequentiy. there is less female conservatism and 

traditionalism (Andersen. 1975; Jelen. 1988). Ironically, studies relating to 

gender roles, gender Identity, and sexism, or misogyny have put little emphasis 

into exploring subjects' political backgrounds or level of conservative versus 

liberal ideology. 

Garrett-Gooding and Senter (1987) obtained a representative sample of 

the population studied on a university campus by surveying all on-campus 

undergraduates. Almost 780 students responded to a questionnaire with some 

items from the Attitudes Toward Women Scale (Spence & Helmreich, 1978) and 

other items constructed by the authors regarding gender roles. Twenty-eight 
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different male-female encounters were described to measure respondents' 
attitudes toward sexual coercion. Subjects were also asked about their sexual 
coercion experiences with questions designed by the authors to measure that 
aspect. Findings noted that males were more likely to endorse traditional 
gender role ideas than females. They also found that these men with traditional 
views were more accepting of using sexual coercion in a relationship with a 
woman. While data was not collected per se on the sample studied, these 
subjects were from Central Michigan University where it was noted that a 
majority of students identified with the Republican party. 

Corbett (1988) took data from the National Opinion Research Center's 
(NORC) General Social Surveys and pooled samples from 1973, 1974, and 
1975 samples to obtain a 1970s sample, and samples from 1983, 1984, and 
1985 samples to obtain a 1980s sample. Their total cases numbered 9.084. 
Political tolerance was measured with nine of Stouffer's (1955. as cited In 
Corbett. 1988) Items which consisted of three questions each about an atheist, 
a homosexual, and a Communist. Conservatism on social issues was 
measured by asking four questions regarding legalized marijuana, capital 
punishment, pornography, and abortion. Results indicated that the under-30 
age group of the 1980s displayed less political tolerance regarding social 
issues compared to the same age group of the 1970*s. Therefore, younger 
Americans seemed to be less politically tolerant on social issues than previous 
generations. Concomitantly, older Americans had shifted to becoming more 
politically tolerant. The outcome suggests that there is an increase In 
conservative attitudes on social issues but there Is more political tolerance for 
sexual and racial equality. Americans were found to have become more 
conservative on social Issues In comparing the 1970s to the 1980s. Younger, 
those 30 and under, and better educated individuals were more liberal than 
older and less educated Individuals. While merits are seen In the use of having 
such a representative sample of America, the use of standardized instruments 
would provide more meaningful results. 

Lottes and Kuriloff (1992) surveyed an incoming class of freshmen at an 
Ivy League university as described earlier. To assess respondents' political 
orientation, they were asked the question, "Do you consider your political point 
of view to be generally: (1) quite conservative, (2) fairly conservative, (3) fairly 
liberal, or (4) quite liberal?" Responses answered as 1 or 2 were classified as 
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conservative while those who responded with 3 or 4 were categorized as 
liberal. Results found that although the number of those individuals who were 
classified as liberal was greater than those categorized as conservative, there 
was not a meaningful difference. Those males responding as liberal tended to 
be more accepting of feminist attitudes; no significant differences were found 
between liberal versus conservative females regarding level of acceptance of 
feminist attitudes. 

Truett (1993) sampled almost 30,000 Caucasians from across America. 
Subjects mailed back 16 page questionnaires. The conservatism scale used 
was modified from the Wilson-Patterson conservatism scale (Wilson & 
Patterson, 1970 as cited in Truett, 1993). Results indicated that conservatism 
scores increase significantly during one's 50s regardless of gender, education, 
geographical location, or initial level of conservatism. The author hypothesized 
that Zeitgeist effects resulting from World War II may have created an impact. 

The research available on political Ideology and gender roles, gender 
identity, and sexism/misogyny was scant. Reliable and valid Instruments for 
measuring one's political ideology are not in abundance. Researchers have 
resorted to self-report in terms of determining whether an Individual Is liberal or 
conservative with no comparison measure to indicate how the individual 
determined this label. Clearly, this is an area in need of further Investigation. 

Religion 
Within the field of psychology of religion, psychometric scale 

development has been prolific (Gorsuch, 1984). Many studies in this area tend 
to be scale development rather than use of existing scales found to be reliable 
and valid. Nevertheless, the relationship between religiosity and gender 
identity, gender roles, and sexism/misogyny has not been covered in much 
depth. The majority of research exploring these relationships has not ventured 
past religious denomination. 

Evangelical women have been shown to be less likely than non-
evangelical women to uphold feminist attitudes and general equality values 
while supporting a more traditional, conservative role for women (Wilcox & 
Cook, 1989). Data from the 1984 American National Election Study on white, 
evangelical women was used. Background data about these women 
suggested that they were more likely to be older, non-employed, residing in the 
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South, and less well educated. They tended to attend evangelical, charismatic, 
and fundamentalist churches on a regular basis and were committed to high 
levels of personal religiosity. Results indicated that some feminist issues, such 
as abortion rights, and government aid to improve women's status, were 
supported by a sizable minority, about 40%, of evangelical women. These 
women were against the feminist movement, though, because of the link 
between women's liberation movement, lesbian rights, and abortion. The 
researchers stated that 1/6 of evangelical women could be categorized as 
holding a politicized feminist consciousness. Furthermore, they added that an 
additional 25% might be considered as potential converts for the feminist cause. 

In a phenomenological study (Roe. Warner. & Erickson, 1986), 16 
educated career women with experience In both feminism and Christian 
orthodoxy were asked to express these experiences. Most of the participants 
mentioned feeling secure In the church as a child but at the time of the study 
acknowledged feeling a sense of tension due to their feminism and their 
religious upbringing. While all of the respondents had relinquished their 
traditional definitions of God, they all still believed In the reality of God. These 
women expressed their continuing struggle to conceptualize a God which was 
also representative of female qualities and characteristics rather than a God 
who had patriarchal values. They seemed to be attempting to rework or 
recreate a theological doctrine that had some consonance with being a woman. 
One of Roe et al.'s (1986) subjects reported: 

It was at this point that I started validating my personal 
experiences and dealing with the contradictions that [they] 
brought to my intellectual understanding of my faith. I have 
finally come to hold the theory that if my personal experiences 
are valid, then the truth I find In them will be reflected In the 
Bible. I believe all truth is God's truth no matter where it Is 
found. This has brought alot (sic) of self-examination and 
ambiguity in my life on issues that I used to consider black and 
white, yet I believe this is the most honest way to live. (p. 36) 

As an attempt to explain the Importance of gender as It relates to gender 

role attitudes, Martin et al. (1980) used non-additive, non-linear methods for 

analyzing the data (e.g., the Automatic Interaction Detection, Sonquist & 

Morgan, 1964, as cited in Martin et al., 1980). The authors surveyed 480 

students from a sample of upperclass students at a large university in Flohda. 
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Students responded to the Osmond-Martin Sex Role Attitude Scale (Osmond & 
Martin, 1975) and to 81 questions pertaining to gender roles, a variety of family, 
school, and background characteristics, and current social issues. It was 
unclear what question(s) about religion was asked except that the subject's 
religious affiliation was ascertained. Those students who were affiliated with a 
church showed more traditional gender role attitudes than those unaffiliated 
students. Subjects identifying themselves as fundamentalist Protestant, 
Southern Baptist, and/or Catholic were more traditional In their gender role 
attitudes than subjects Identifying other denominations. Their results also 
showed that denominational affiliation was an equal predictor of gender role 
attitudes within each gender group, 

Jones and Jacklin (1988) studied over 400 undergraduates in seven 
sections of an introductory gender studies course from a large private university. 
Subjects were administered the Sexist Attitudes Toward Women Scale 
(SATWS) and The Bem Sex Role Inventory (BSRI), in addition to basic 
demographic Information. No significant differences in students' attitudes 
toward women were found between the five religious groups, (Jewish, Catholic, 
Moslem, Protestant, and Fundamentalist Christian). Nevertheless, within 
religious groups differences revealed a posttest decrease in sexism in three of 
the five groups. While the Fundamentalist Christians sampled equaled only 14, 
they had the lowest sexism scores, both pre- and posttest. However, it should 
be noted that three of the five groups had small sample sizes (Jewish, n = 27; 
Moslem, n = 7; Fundamentalist Christian, n = 14). Another potential problem 
with this data concerns the "Other" category which totaled 76. It was unknown 
whether these students identified with a religious affiliation not listed, or whether 
they considered themselves not religious. The authors recommended further 
research in this area to be more specific when studying the relationship of 
sexism and religious affiliation. 

Lottes and Kuriloff (1992) found that religion had a significant 
relationship with sex role measures used in their study. As described earlier, 
entering freshmen of an Ivy League university completed questionnaires. The 
sample consisted of Protestant, Catholic, Jewish, Muslim, and other categories 
of religion. Overall. Jews reported more liberal attitudes toward feminism than 
Protestants. These authors suggested further research Into participants' 
religious backgrounds and upbringing in order to gain a better understanding of 
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the role religious factors may interact in predicting sex role attitudes. This is 
supportive of Henley and Pincus (1978) reflection that religious affiliation does 
not fully deschbe an individuars practices and views of the Importance of 
religion in one's life. Likewise. Gorsuch (1984) wrote that measurement of 
religiosity should begin with each participant's beliefs rather than by group 
membership or religious denomination. 

Previous research literature reported by Henley and Pincus (1978) 
indicated that fundamentalists showed more prejudice than non-
fundamentalists, and that Jews were less prejudiced than Catholics and 
Protestants. Their own research Included 207 white undergraduates who 
responded to an "Opinion Questionnaire" which consisted of racism, sexism, 
and gayism subscales interspersed with personal information items Including 
demographic data, political orientation, religion, a judgment of the importance of 
religion, and parental educational level. Their religious categories included 
Catholics, Protestants, Jews, Not Religious and Other. Catholics, Protestants, 
and Jews were found to differ significantiy from Not Religious and from Other, 
with the three major religious groups reporting more sexism. Their findings 
Indicated that more religious subjects were found to be more prejudiced. The 
authors noted that religious affiliation is only a modest requirement for religious 
participation; the addition of the subjects' self-ratings for the importance of 
religion In their lives enhanced the idea that biases and prejudices are strongly 
related to religious practice and belief. 

Wilcox and Jelen (1991) reported that the Roman Catholic Church 
supports traditional views related to gender roles but has taken a strong stance 
against discrimination In the occupational arena based on gender. The authors 
utilized data collected by the National Opinion Research Center (NORC) 
General Social Surveys for 1985, 1986, and 1988. Only white, non-Jewish, 
women Identifying with a religious preference were included in the study. 
These women were divided into three groups (over 740 subjects each) based 
on the following religious affiliations: Roman Catholics, mainline Protestants, 
and Evangelical Protestants. Previous factor analysis results (Jelen, 1988) 
indicated that two factors within the different sex role items in the NORC survey, 
the public and private domains of gender role attitudes, were present. Two 
measures each, relating to the private and to the public notion of gender roles 
were utilized from the mean value of subjects' responses. The public gender 
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role attitude was measured by responses to questions labeled as a "Woman's 
Place" scale and "Women in Politics" scale. Similarly, the private gender role 
attitude was computed using measurements labeled as the "Helpmeef scale 
and the "Motherhood" scale. Responses of women were compared within each 
religious category: those working outside of the home, and homemakers. 
Results suggested that of the employed women, most viewed roles between the 
genders as egalitarian, regarding business and politics, when compared to 
homemakers. However, those Identified as Evangelist and employed outside of 
the home still had traditional views pertaining to the roles of mother and wife 
compared to employed Catholic and mainline Protestant women. This study 
seemed to indicate that employment outside the home Influenced feminist 
attitudes among women. Employed Evangelical women, compared to 
Evangelical homemakers. tended to view women as equivalent to men in the 
public worlds of politics and business. However, they maintained their 
traditional views of the roles of mother and wife. In contrast, employed Catholic 
women held less traditional views of gender roles, both in the public and private 
aspects of the world. The authors suggested that the Catholic religion relays 
confusing and mixed messages about men's and women's status. 

Fannin (1979) was among the first to explore religion and gender roles 
beyond denominational affiliation. Fannin sampled undergraduate junior and 
senior females from three suburban metropolitan New York universities. 
Subjects completed the Identity Status Incomplete Sentences Blank for Women 
(IS-ISBW) which examined the areas of occupation, religion, politics, and 
attitudes toward premarital Intercourse, the short form of the Attitudes toward 
Women Scale, the Career Salience Questionnaire which requires ranking six 
areas of life according to their importance, and the Rosenberg Self-Esteem 
Scale. Participants who were identified as having more contemporary sex-role 
attitudes were found to be uncommitted to and presently apathetic about 
religion. 

McMinn et al. (1990) investigated Christianity with the use of sexist 
language. The belief since the 1980's has been that the use of sexist language 
may help promote sexism. Based on this premise, McMinn et al. studied 35 
undergraduates enrolled in a psychology class at a liberal arts college with a 
Christian affiliation. Respondents wrote a response to an ethical question so 
that the content could be rated for sexist pronoun use. Then, participants 
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completed the Role Orientation Scale of the Marital Satisfaction Inventory, a 
short form of the Interpersonal Behavior Survey measuring assertiveness and 
aggressiveness, the Bem Androgyny Scale and The Shepherd Scale which 
measures Christian beliefs. Although most of the students scored high on the 
Christian beliefs Instrument, the authors found that those apt to be more 
fundamentallstic in their Christian beliefs were more likely to use sexist 
language. Students who avoided sexist language were found to have scored 
lower on a scale of Christian beliefs and were more non-traditional in their 
gender role attitudes. 

Morgan (1987) used religious devoutness and other factors to address 
senior university women's sex role attitudes within college majors that were 
predominantiy female (I.e., traditional college programs) and predominantiy 
male (i.e., nontraditional college programs). Questionnaires were mailed and 
included the four factor-analyzed components of the Sex-Role Attitude Scale, 
the five components of the Gender Role Preference scale, a Guttman-type 
scale measuring the intensity of one's religious commitment, and a personality 
style scale measuring assertiveness and responsiveness. The results 
demonstrated no significant difference between women in either of the two sex-
typed majors. Religious devoutness, however, was the most significant variable 
in predicting the following gender role attitudes: male/female stereotypes, 
familial roles, extrafamlllal roles, gender role preference, and social change. 
Gender role attitudes became more traditional as religious devoutness 
Increased. 

Mangis (1995) obtained 114 completed questionnaire packets from 

volunteers from various conservative Christian churches. The packets 

contained the Dogmatism Scale (Rokeach, 1960), the Shepherd Scale (Bassett 

et al., 1981), and the short version of the AWS (Spence et al., 1973). The 

average age of participants was 42. Most of the subjects had graduated from 

high school and less than half had graduated from college. Findings revealed 

that there was no relationship between religiosity and attitudes toward women. 

The participants who demonstrated more dogmatism, or closed-mindedness, 

had more sexist attitudes. The author suggested that it Is the close-minded 

nature, not the Christian nature, that leads to sexism. 

Relatively few studies that have been done on religion and gender role 

attitudes have investigated beyond denominational affiliation. All of those 
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Studies (Fannin, 1979; Herzog & Bachman, 1982; McMinn et al., 1990; Morgan, 
1987), except one (Mangis, 1995) demonstrate a positive relationship between 
religious devoutness/commitment and the stereotyped sex role attitudes. The 
main problem in the area of psychology of religion lies in determining whether 
the religious phenomena is uni- or multidimensional. Gorsuch (1984) 
suggested future research efforts should focus on the applicability of existing 
scales to enduring, essential questions. 

Race 

Most research involving the relationship between race and sex role 
ideology and/or attitudes toward women has focused on African-Americans 
(Bailey etal.. 1990; Burrow. Jr., 1992; Dugger, 1988; Gump. 1975; Harris, 1993; 
Lefkowitz & Fraser, 1980; Martin & Nagayama Hall, 1992; Murrell, Frieze, & 
Frost, 1991). Gump (1975) noted the stereotypical Black woman, compared to 
her mate, had a tendency to be more educated, better paid, and had achieved a 
higher occupational position. Because of this, she had often been portrayed as 
powerful, domineehng, and controlling. Gump used Black and White female 
university students in her study. They completed the Revised Fand Inventory 
which measures sex-role attitudes, Barron's Ego Strength Scale to obtain an 
objective level of psychological functioning, and a personal data form. Findings 
revealed that Black women were more likely than White women to promote the 
roles of wife and mother. They were found to be more home-oriented rather 
than career-oriented and considered more submissive than White women. 
Gump concluded. "Sensitive to the legacy of the matriarch image, and aware 
that her destiny is Inextricably entwined with that of the Black man, the young 
Black woman has. It would seem, maintained a sex-role attitude consonant with 
what appear to be the demands of her racial identity" (p. 863). 

Comparisons between Black and White women are difficult since Black 
women often view the roles of wife, mother, and wage-earner outside of the 
home as inclusive roles, instead of separate roles (Cherlin & Walters, 1981). 
Dugger (1988) used data from Black and White women obtained from the 
Roper Organlzations's 1980 Virginia Slims American Women's Opinion Poll to 
explore differences In gender role attitudes between the two ethnicities. Scores 
from questionnaire items were taken to assess gender role attitudes. Their 
employment status, preference for working inside or outside of the home. 
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marital status, and whether they had children or not was used to measure 
investment in production. Results revealed that both groups of women had like 
views on gender role Issues pertaining to desire to be employed and In being 
successful in the area of work and politics. Black women were found to be more 
accepting of traditional, stereotypical gender roles for children than were White 
women. The hypothesis of reproduction contributing to a more conservative 
gender role perspective was unfounded. Black and White married women 
without children had similar gender role views as married women with children. 
Both Black and White women with children tended to challenge their culture's 
views of women's roles more than Black and White women without children. 
However, Black women that had never been married and had no children were 
more likely to challenge culturally dominant beliefs than White women who had 
never been married and had no children. 

Bailey et al. (1990) obtained undergraduate subjects from two 
universities In New Orleans, one predominantiy White and one predominantly 
Black. Those students who were enrolled in psychology courses, were single, 
nonparents, and who represented the ethnic majority at their respective schools 
were participants. They complete a background form and the 15-item Attitudes 
Toward Women Scale. Both Black and White women were found to have more 
liberal views of women's rights and roles than Black and White men. No 
significant differences were found between the races. The authors commented 
on the results possibly being Influenced by subjects who were urban and well-
educated. 

Murrell, Frieze, and Frost (1991) sampled Black and White 
undergraduate women from a midwestern urban university. Subjects were 
obtained from a large variety of classes. To assess conflict between family and 
career roles, subjects completed demographic and background information, 
desired occupation and career choice, career and educational aspirations, 
reasons for their job choice, and an attltudinal measure, from items used by the 
National Opinion Research Center. Their findings Indicated that Black women, 
compared to White women, perceived less conflict between family and work 
roles. 

The relationship between personal and family factors and achievement 
needs and concerns of African-American and Caucasian women were 
evaluated in a study by Harris (1993). Her sample of African-American and 
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White women was recruited by advertisements at four public, medium-sized 
predominantiy white colleges In the southeast. Respondents completed the 
Personal Attributes Questionnaire, the Nach Naff Scale to evaluate the subjects' 
strength of affiliation needs and achievement. The Daydream Content Rating 
Scale to assess "current concerns" so as to further investigate subjects' 
achievement and affiliation needs, and a descriptive data questionnaire. 
Results showed that White women tended to describe themselves as feminine 
while African-American women were more likely to endorse an androgynous 
and masculine description. Fathers of African-American women In this sample 
seemed to encourage more stereotypical female behavior in their daughters 
than fathers of White women. 

Two eastern universities' graduating seniors majoring In business were 
subjects of research conducted by Brenner and Tomklewicz (1986). 
Participants completed the Attitudes Toward Women Scale. Replicated from 
past research, women were found to be more liberal In their attitudes toward 
women than were men. Both genders of blacks obtained more liberal scores in 
their attitudes toward women than both genders of whites. Results also showed 
that black men had more liberal attitudes toward women than white men. Black 
men and women were found to be similarly liberal, as well. 

Lyson (1986) Investigated racial and sex differences in sex role attitudes. 
Research data were collected from another study that used college students 
enrolled In home economics and agriculture programs. Only students from 
predominantiy white and predominantly black schools from 14 southern states 
were Included In the sample. Nine Items were used to assess sex role 
Ideology, consisting of social and economic equality between the genders and 
appropriate family and career roles for women. Research findings indicated 
that black and white women were more feminist in their sex role ideology than 
were men. Similarities were found in the sex role orientations of black and 
white women and black and white men. These results revealed that blacks 
viewed motherhood as the ideal role for women. Furthermore, blacks viewed 
women in the workplace as normative, even with children that were school age. 

Martin and Nagayama Hall (1992) wrote that racism and sexism within 
the United States has had an extensive history for African-American women. 
They recruited African-American women subjects from a church In a New York 
City suburb. These participants completed the Racial Identity Attitude Scale 
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which measures racial identity attitude, the Internal, Powerful Others, and 
Chance scales, a measure of Internal-external locus of control. The FEM scale 
which measures attitudes toward feminism, and a brief measure of religiosity. 
Results indicated that most of the women tested supported the goals of the 
feminist movement. However, African-American women were more likely to 
endorse freedom and equality for African-American people in general, over the 
rights and roles of women. The authors pointed out that egalitarian roles 
between genders was of lesser importance than egalitarianism between races. 
In fact, African-American women would be more likely to support the equal 
rights of African-American men before they would support equal rights for all 
genders. It was noted that this sample included a higher Income and level of 
education than the general population of African-American women, in addition 
to the sample being obtained from a single church. These factors may have 
influenced the results in such a way that generalization may be limited. 

A random selection of university students was used to assess the 
relationship between racism and sexism (SIdanius, 1993). Respondents 
completed a questionnaire that included racism and sexism scales. Sexism 
and racism were found to be strongly correlated. These two constructs were 
also noted to have a strong relationship with education, academic competence, 
general conservatism, anti-egalitarianism, and religious denomination. 
SIdanius (1993) was unable to fully explain the relationship between these 
variables using three models of theories of social attitudes. 

A group of researchers (Swim et al., 1995) have defined "modern 
sexism," current attitudes about women, as resentful based on advances that 
have been made in cutting back on some discrimination and stereotypes. 
People may feel antipathy toward the push for still more equality between the 
genders since they may view Inequality of the genders as past behavior. In 
much the same way. the concept of modern racism is defined. That is. 
resentment may be applied to those who are still encouraging equality among 
the races. Introductory psychology students were administered questionnaires 
in a mass screening. They completed Katz and Hass's Humanitarian-
Egalitarian scale, Katz and Hass's shortened version of Mirels and Garrett's 
Protestant Work Ethic scale, and items from the Modern Sexism scale and Old-
Fashioned Sexism scale, as well as items from the Modern Racism scale and 
Old-Fashioned Racism scale. Then, the subjects estimated the percentage of 
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men and women occupying 12 vocations. Findings indicated a difference 
between Modern Sexism and Old-Fashioned Sexism. This distinction was not 
as great for racism. They suggested that there Is a correlation between the 
sexism and racism scales. 

Jones and Jacklin (1988) tested undergraduates enrolled in gender 
studies' courses at a large private university. Subjects were administered the 
Sexist Attitudes Toward Women Scale, and The Bem Sex role Inventory, both 
as a pre- and posttest. Five ethnic groups were identified, however, the Native 
American group was too small to provide significant Information. Compared to 
the other three groups. Blacks. Caucasians, and HIspanics. Asians had a 
significantly higher level of sexism. The authors postulated that presence of 
non-American Asians may have affected the results. 

Research on race and sexism has predominantiy involved African-
Americans compared with Caucasians. Women. In general, regardless of race, 
have been more supportive of more non-traditional roles for women and have 
had more positive attitudes toward women than have men. Flaws existent In 
research exploring race and ethnicity involve inattention to races other than 
Whites and Blacks, and a tendency to use college populations as samples, thus 
getting a skewed viewpoint, perhaps shared only by those well-educated 
people In a higher SES group. 

Summary 

In summary, empirical research on misogyny Is deticlent in the literature. 

Previous studies have focused on sexual coercion or violence. The research 

neglects more covert sexist behaviors that may lead to the extreme forms of 

misogyny. However, in the area of sexism, attitudes toward women, and 

feminism, more diverse research has occurred. Women have been found to be 

more feminist and have more positive attitudes toward women than men (Jones 

& Jacklin. 1988; Kalin et al.. 1982; Leichner & Kalin, 1981; Lottes & Kuriloff, 

1992; Martin et al.. 1980). Those studies looking at SES, in addition to other 

variables, have failed to poll those of a lower economic status and/or those that 

are less well educated. Parental background, according to Social Learning 

Theory, should Influence an individuars views toward gender Identity and 

gender roles; however, the sparse literature in this area has had complications 

of its own. Very few studies have explored one's political ideology as it relates 
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to gender identity and gender roles. While there are many problems in this area 
of the research literature, those individuals found to be more liberal reported 
more positive attitudes toward women and supported egalitarian roles for the 
genders. Religious literature has focused predominantly on scale development 
and denominational affiliation. Results indicate that Evangelical Protestants 
tend to have more traditional gender roles; religious devoutness was also 
related to an increase In traditional gender roles. Research on race pertaining 
to gender roles and gender identity has emphasized comparisons between 
African-Americans and Caucasians. Research in this area has provided 
conflicting results with little consistency. 
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CHAPTER IV 

RESULTS 

Descriptive Statistics 

Descriptive data In several areas related to gender identity, gender roles, 
and sexism/misogyny have been collected. The results are given below. 

Means, standard deviations, and ranges for the measured variables are 
shown in Table 2. Almost half of the participants' mothers (41%) and fathers 
(46%) completed college. About 33% of the participants' mothers had a high 
school education or lower while 29% of the participants fathers had a high 
school education or lower. As expected, a high majority (91%) of their fathers 
were employed full-time most of the time during the respondents' childhoods. 
Almost half (45%) of the mothers were employed full-time most of the time 
during the respondents' childhoods. During the subjects' childhoods, and 
currently, their mothers' occupations were classified mainly (51%) as feminine. 
During the subjects' childhoods (72%) and currently (61%). their fathers' 
occupations were classified as masculine. Fifty percent of the subjects' mothers 
currently earned between $10.000-$50,000 and more than one-third of the 
subjects' fathers currentiy earned between $35.000-$65.000. 

An over-whelming majority of participants identified with the Catholic or 
Protestant denominations. Over half of the participants identified themselves 
currently (57%) and during their childhood (56%) as being Protestant. About 
one-third of the participants identified themselves currently (31%) and during 
their childhood (35%) as being Catholic. Considering the population sampled 
was attending a university in West Texas considered part of the Bible Belt, it is 
not surprising that only 3% classified themselves as atheist or agnostic. 
Likewise, participants tended to have higher levels of religious ideology rather 
than lower levels. Their mean scores were In order, from highest to lowest, 
orthodoxy, importance, then fanaticism on the dimensions of religious ideology. 
Orthodoxy was defined as the extent of fundamentalism; importance was 
defined as the extent to which beliefs about religion were a part of one's self 
while fanaticism described the extent of "missionary zeal" to tell others about 
specific beliefs (Putney & MIddleton, 1961). 

Most students (41%) identified their political preference as being 
"moderate; middle of the road" while 34% described themselves as 
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Variable 

Sex 
Race 
Mothers' Backoround 

Education 
Early Work 
Early Occupation 
Current Occupation 
Income 

Fathers' Backoround 
Education 
Early Work 
Early Occupation 
Current Occuatlon 
Income 

Refiaious Ideoloqv 
Orthodoxy 
Fanaticism 
Importance 

Political Ideoloav 
Clinton (P0L2) 
Gingrich (POLS) 
Rallies (G0V1) 

M 

1.57 
2.34 

3.05 
2.50 
2.85 
2.78 
2.72 

3.20 
1.15 
1.33 
1.69 
4.53 

33.70 
27.05 
32.36 

4.30 
3.69 
1.79 

More govnmt (G0V2) 1.71 
Women gov (G0V3) 2.25 
Conservatism Scale 43.65 
Self Rate 

Gender Identity 
FAQ-Male 
PAQ-Female 

Gender Roles 
SRIS 
TESR 

Sexism/Misoavnv 
HTW 
PRS 
MSS 
OFSS 

2.90 

30.13 
26.88 

126.47 
42.28 

3.68 
31.47 
26.15 
11.72 

SD 

.50 

.84 

1.20 
1.63 
.87 
.92 

1.54 

1.25 
.56 
.59 

1.09 
2.02 

8.01 
8.55 
8.39 

1.42 
2.11 
.41 
.46 
.88 

9.26 
1.06 

3.90 
4.26 

22.35 
12.95 

2.28 
12.79 
7.75 
5.54 

Range 

1-2 
1-5 

1-5 
1-5 
1-4 
1-5 
1-8 

1-5 
1-5 
1-4 
1-5 
1-8 

6-42 
6-42 
6-42 

1-5 
1-5 
1-2 
1-2 
1-5 

12-69 
1-5 

19-40 
16-40 

1-210 
20-87 

1-10 
0-61 
8-51 
5-32 

Possible 
Range 

1-2 
1-5 

1-5 
1-5 
1-5 
1-5 
1-8 

1-5 
1-5 
1-5 
1-5 
1-8 

6-42 
6-42 
6-42 

1-5 
1-5 
1-2 
1-2 
1-5 
0-94 
1-5 

8-40 
8-40 

30-210 
20-100 

0-10 
0-64 
8-56 
5-32 

n 

408 
408 

408 
406 
396 
391 
370 

403 
399 
375 
382 
371 

407 
407 
406 

409 
407 
407 
406 
404 
406 
409 

408 
408 

405 
408 

407 
409 
407 
408 

c ^ C 

.89 

.81 
89 

.71 

.52 

.75 

.81 

.89 

.96 

.97 

.75 

.70 
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conservative and 26% as liberal. Interestingly, almost one third (29%) indicated 
that they did not know what political orientation to place our current president. 
Forty-three percent described President Clinton as liberal and 12% described 
him as conservative. Seventeen percent stated he was moderate. Over half of 
the respondents identified President Clinton's political orientation Incorrectly or 
as "don't know". Similarly, the majority of respondents rated Newt Gingrich 
incorrectly or as "don't know". Respondents scored relatively low overall on The 
Conservatism Scale, suggesting liberal views. Yet, their self-rating scores 
reflected that the majority of them saw themselves as moderate, with a slant 
toward being slightly conservative with regard to political ideology. 

Most of the university students surveyed had never attended political 
meetings, rallies, speeches, dinners, or any similar activity in support of a 
particular candidate. Most of the students felt there should be more government 
involvement. The majority of students (64%) felt that government should make 
an effort to Improve the social and economic position of women compared to 
36% who felt that government should neither make efforts nor prevent efforts or 
should not make efforts to improve women's position. 

Participants tended to score in the same ranges on the Personal 
Attributes Questionnaire whether they had a male or female gender identity. In 
other words, males scored high on the male gender identity measure while 
females scored high on the female gender identity measure. On the Sex Role 
Ideology Scale (SRIS), subjects scored rather moderately rather than feminist 
or very traditional. Similarly, most subjects scored closer on the continuum to 
the egalitarian compared to traditional end of the scale on the Traditional 
Eoalitarian Sex Role Scale (TESR). 

In terms of sexism, most subjects scored relatively low. with the range 
extending to moderately hostile toward women on the Hostility Toward Women 
Scale (HTWS). On the Positive Regard Scale, most students tended to lean 
toward the moderate end of the continuum from unfavorable to favorable 
attitudes toward women. Most students scored closer to having higher levels of 
sexism rather than lower levels of sexism on the Modern Sexism Scale (MSS). 
However, on the Old Fashioned Sexism Scale (OFSS). they were more likely to 
have lower levels sexist attitudes than higher levels. These differences in sexist 
levels between the MSS and OFSS may be due to the degree of subtley or 
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covertness demonstrated by the MSS rather than the overtness of the items on 
the OFSS. 

Table 3 contains a 3 X 18 analysis of variance with SEX. RACE, and SEX 
by RACE interaction with all the latent variables. The General Linear Models 
Procedure within the SAS program was used to examine gender differences, 
racial differences, and sex by race interactions. The signlcance level of p < .05 
was used programmatically with a Bonferroni adjustment to reduce the 
possibility of Type I error (p < .0028). Significant gender differences were found 
with PAQ-M. PAQ-F. SRIS. TESR, PRS, MSS, and OFSS. Males scored 
significantly higher on the PAQ-M than females. Females scored significantiy 
higher on the PAQ-F than males. Females scored significantiy higher on the 
SRIS than males while males scored significantly higher on the TESR than 
females, both of which measured gender role attitudes. High scores reflected 
more traditional gender role attitudes. Females scored significantly higher on 
the PRS than males while males scored significantiy higher on the MSS and 
OFSS, all of which were instruments measuring sexism. High scores on these 
scales indicated higher levels of sexism. Significant race differences were 
found with FINC, MED, FED, and MSS. Whites scored significantly higher on 
FINC than non-whites Indicating that the fathers' Income of white participants 
was higher than the fathers' Income of non-white participants. White 
participants' mothers and fathers had higher educational levels (MED and FED) 
than non-white participants' mothers and fathers. White participants scored 
significantly higher on the MSS, an indication of higher levels of sexism, than 
non-white participants. Significant Interactions with SEX by RACE were seen 
with MSS and OFSS. Both White and Non-white males scored significantiy 
higher on MSS. indicating a higher level of sexism, than either White or Non-
white women. Both White and Non-white males scored significantiy higher on 
OFSS, an indication of higher levels of sexism, than either White or Non-White 
females. 

Measurement Information 

Linear Structural Relations (LISREL VII) was used for data analysis to 

describe how well the observed indicators worked as a measurement model for 

the unobserved theoretical constructs (latent variables). Matrices were 

developed to represent the expected relationships between the constructs and 
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the indicators used to measure those constructs. One loading on each latent 
factor was set to a value of 1.0. to set the scale on which the values of the 
underlying concepts were measured. By doing this, indeterminacy (i.e., multiple 
solutions) was avoided between the variance of the common factor and the 
loadings of the observed variables on that factor (Hayduk, 1987). Goodness-of-
fit information, the criteria used to evaluate the validity of a measurement model, 
should include a chi-square value, the rho statistic, a goodness-of fit index 
(GFI), the root mean square residual, modification indexes, f value significance 
tests, a squared multiple correlation, and coefficients of determination 
(Fassinger, 1987). It is recommended that no one chterion be used alone to 
ascertain goodness-of-fit for the model (Bollen, 1990: Bollen & Long, 1993). 
LISREL can confirm the measurement model's goodness-of-fit for the 
underlying constructs prior to incorporating them Into the structural equation. 

First, the chi-square test determines how close the model comes to 
reproducing the observed data. The chi-square assumes that the data 
represents a random sample from a multivariate normal distribution, and that 
there are no outliers in the sample not befitting to the model (Mulaik et al., 
1989). A chi-square value of zero would indicate a perfect fit (Hoyle, 1995). 
The significance value (p) associated with the chi-square test should preferably 
be insignificant, betiÂ een .9 and 1.0 would be best. A significant chi-square 
suggests that the Investigator may reject the null hypothesis and determine that 
the model does not perfectly fit the data. However, the chi-square test is 
extremely sensitive to sample size due to an increase in power which increases 
the likelihood of rejecting the null hypothesis for only minor differences t)etween 
the model and the data (Bentler & Bonett, 1980). The power of a large sample 
may be more relevant to the significant chi-square rather than the fit of the 
model. Several researchers recommend that model interpretation should not 
rely strictiy on the chi-square test (Bentier & Bonett, 1980; Hayduk, 1996). It is 
recommended that the investigator further explore the fit of the model. 

Second, the rho statistic, a descriptive measure of fit, has frequentiy been 
used In comparative testing (Bentier & Bonett, 1980). The structural equation 
model being tested may be compared with the null model, a baseline model 
representing a very restricted model with reciprocal independent variables. The 
resulting p values should be as close to 1.0 as possible, being at least .90 
(Fassinger, 1987). 
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Third, the goodness-of-fit index examines the amount of the variance and 
covariance information accounted for by the hypothesized model GFI 
performed better than any other absolute index studied by Marsh, Balla, and 
McDonald (1988). Joreskog and Sorbom's (1986) proposal that GFI and 
adjusted goodness of fit index (AGFI) are independent of sample size must be 
understood in terms of the computation of these measures, as their means are 
positively associated with sample size. GFI and AGFI measure "how much 
better the model fits compared with no model at all" (Joreskog, 1993, p. 309). 
Outcomes range from 0.00 to 1.00, with desirable values being greater than .90 
(Bentier & Bonett, 1980; Hoyle, 1995). 

Fourth, the root mean square residual consists of "a measure of the 
overall residual variance in fitting each parameter to the sample data [which] is 
interpreted as a function of covariance magnitude and should be very low" 
(Fassinger, 1987, p. 429). A root mean square of zero would indicate a perfect 
fit. Generally, values should be less than 1.0 and preferably less than .05. 

Fifth, modification indices are calculated for every fixed parameter in the 
model. These are diagnostic indicators of the fit of individual parameters In a 
structural model. Modification Indices are "employed specifically to measure 
the improvement in the chi-squared measure of goodness-of-fit statistic 
associated with a fixed parameter in a model" (Cuttance & Ecob, 1987, p. 315). 
A modification index of more than 9.0 Indicates that freeing a given fixed 
parameter would result in a significant improvement in the fit of the model. 

Sixth, rvalues are also calculated for every free parameter in the model. 
A f value less than 2.0 should be considered nonsignificant (Fassinger. 1987), 
Indicating it would be more parsimonious to eliminate this path in the model. 

Seventh, the squared multiple correlation (R^) of an observed variable 
refers to the proportion of variance accounted for by the corresponding latent 
variables. The squared multiple correlation, Ideally, should be close to 1.0. 

Eighth, the coefficient of determination is a representation of the overall 
strength of the relations among latent variables measured theoretically 
(Fassinger, 1987). These values are considered high the closer they are to 1.0. 
Desirable values begin at .70 (O'Brien & Fassinger, 1993). 

Finally, normalized residuals are residuals that are transformed to have 
unit variance. Normalized residuals of more than 2.0 indicate relationships 
between variables that are not fit well in the model (Fassinger, 1987). 
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Browne and Cudeck (1993) indicated that Indices of fit should be 
considered as information about the inadequacy of fit of a model, rather than the 
usefulness of a model. "Model selection has to be a subjective process 
involving the use of judgment" (p. 157). 

Model 1 
There were no initial analyses from the entire original model (Model 1) 

because a unique solution based on the data collected from this population 
could not be computed. Therefore, estimates of the relations between each of 
the seven latent constructs and their corresponding Indicators (instruments) 
were obtained in order to determine statistically whether the variables selected 
for the measurement model represented the specific latent constructs In the 
ways hypothesized. 

Estimated parameter loadings for the measurement model may be seen 
in Table 4. The main latent construct, Sexism/Misogyny, was well-represented 
by the four measured variables, HTW, PRS, MSS, and OFSS. These variables 
all loaded significantly on this latent variable. The latent construct, Gender 
Roles, was also well-represented by the two measured variables, TESR and 
SRIS, as these variables loaded significantiy on this latent variable. The latent 
construct. Gender Identity, was not a good fit as measured by the two Indicators, 
PAQ-M and PAQ-F. There was an insignificant correlation between PAQ-M and 
PAQ-F and these indicators did not predict the latent construct. Gender Identity. 
Therefore, the two variables PAQ-M and PAQ-F were used as separate 
indicators representing two different latent variables, rather than predictors of a 
single latent construct. PAQ-M was used as an indicator of Gender Identity-
Masculinity. PAQ-F was used as an indicator of Gender Identity-Femininity. 

The latent construct, Religious Ideology, was well-represented by the 
three measured variables, ORTH, FANA, and IMP. These variables all loaded 
significantly on this latent construct (see Table 4). The latent construct, Political 
Ideology, was originally designed to be measured by the three Indicators, 
CONS, GOV, and SELF RATE. The indicator GOV as designed, included three 
measures. Since the individual measures for GOV were not measuring the 
same concept, they could not be statistically combined to form a single 
Indicator. Therefore, GOV was separated into three distinct indicators, 
representing one question per indicator, for a •otal of five indicators (CONS. 
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Table 4. Estimated Parameter Loadings for the Measurement Model 

Mother Father Religious Political Gender Gender Sexism/ 
SES Bckgrd Bckgrd Ideology Ideology Identity Roles Misogyny 

MING 1.138 
FINC .208* 
MED 
MEARLY WRK 
MOCC 

FED 
FEARLY WRK 
FOCC 

ORTH 
FANA 
IMP 

.788* 

.807* 

.824* 

CONS 
POL2 
POLS 
GVT1 
GVT2 
GVT3 
SELF-
RATE 

.908 

.399* 

PAQ-M 
PAQ-F 

SRIS 
TESR 

.782* 

.949 

HTW 
PRS 
MSS 
OFSS 

.815' 
438' 

.755' 

Note: * Indicates correlation estimates obtained from the measurement models that 
were significant (p < .05). 
Some parameter loadings reflect initial setting at 1.0 
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SELF RATE, GOV1, GOV2, GOV3) measuring the latent construct Political 
Ideology. The measurement model for this construct was unable to find a 
solution until the indicators were narrowed down to CONS. SELF RATE. GOV2, 
and GOV3, with only SELF RATE loading significantiy on the latent construct 
(see Table 2). Theoretically, the indicators. GOV1, GOV2, and G0V3 only made 
sense as a total construct. Keeping them as individual exogenous variables did 
not appear logical. A solution for the latent construct. Political Ideology, was 
found by dropping all indicators except the two with the highest factor loadings. 
The results indicated there was a latent construct. Political Ideology, albeit a 
weak construct, consisting of CONS and SELF RATE. 

The latent construct. Mother's Background, could not be measured the 
way in which it was designed. The same applied to Father's Background. 
Since the variables were not measuring the same concept (indicated by the 
lack of correlations among the variables), they could not be statistically 
combined to form a single Indicator. Consequently, It was determined that the 
Individual Indicators for these two constructs would be measured separately In 
the overall model as exogenous (predictor) variables. 

After the latent constructs were run individually, the measurement model 
was revised, consisting of four endogenous latent constructs (Gender Identity-
Masculinity, Gender Identity-Femininity, Gender Roles, and Sexism/Misogyny). 
Their relationship to each other was then tested. Neither Gender Identity-
Masculinity nor Gender Identity-Femininity showed a signiticant relationship to 
either Gender Roles or Sexism/Misogyny. Gender Roles demonstrated a 
significant factor loading on Sexism/Misogyny (.842, p < .05) indicating a 
significant direct relationship. The chi-square (8, 409) was 25.03, p = .002. The 
GFI was .979 and the AGFI was .946. The root mean square residual value was 
.031. 

The model was then tested with the exogenous latent constructs of 

Religious Ideology and Political Ideology Included to determine whether a 

relationship existed with any of the endogenous latent constructs. Religious 

Ideology had no significant direct relationship with Gender Identity-Masculinity, 

Gender Identity-Femininity, or Gender Roles. However, Religious Ideology was 

found to have a significant, direct relationship with Sexism/Misogyny. Political 

Ideology was found to have a significant direct relationship with Gender Roles. 
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and thus an indirect relationship with Sexism/Misogyny. No significant direct 
relationship was found between Political Ideology and Sexism/Misogyny. 

Then the exogenous latent variables, SES, Sex, and Race were run with 
the four endogenous latent constructs. No solution was found with all of the 
variables together. The exogenous latent variables were taken individually and 
tested to ascertain whether there was a relationship with any of the endogenous 
latent constructs. It was not until the latent construct, Sexism/Misogyny, was 
reassessed and revised that the model could find a solution with most of the 
variables. In reevaluating the latent construct, Sexism/Misogyny. HTW did not 
seem to enhance the construct, indicating that it may not be necessary for the 
latent construct, Sexism/Misogyny. Additionally, because there did not appear 
to be any significant correlations between HTW and any other variable In the 
correlation matrix, HTW seemed unnecessary to the overall model. In an 
attempt to enhance goodness-of-fit, the indicator HTW was taken out of the 
model. The significance of the latent construct, Sexism/Misogyny improved 
once HTW was removed as an Indicator. The chi-square (4, 409) was 10.16, p 
= .038. The GFI was .990 and the AGFI = .962. The root mean square residual 
value was .018. SES showed no significant direct relationship to any of the 
endogenous latent constructs; however, the model was still able to find a 
solution. SEX was found to have a significant, direct relationship with all four 
endogenous latent constructs. RACE did not have a significant relationship with 
any of the endogenous latent constructs; however, the model was still able to 
find a solution. 

All of the former indicators for Mothers' Background (MED. EARLY 
WORK, and MOCC) were then tested in the model as separate exogenous 
latent variables. The only variable having any significant relationship was 
EARLY WORK with Gender Roles. No other latent variables had a significant 
direct relationship with any of the endogenous constructs. However, the model 
was still able to find a solution. 

The former indicators for Fathers' Background were then tested In the 
model as separate exogenous latent variables. Each of the three latent 
variables (FED. EARLY WORK, and FOCC) was unable to be tested in the 
model since a solution could not be found. Therefore, all of these variables had 
to be eliminated from the model. 
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Adiustments to Model 1 

Given the above analyses, the following adjustments were made to the 
original model (Model 1) in order to strengthen the measurement model. 

The exogenous variable, SES (consisting of mothers' income - MINC 
and father's income - FINC), showed no significant relationships with any of the 
endogenous latent constructs but the model could still find a solution; therefore, 
no changes were made with that exogenous latent construct. 

The exogenous variable, SEX. showed a significant, direct relationship to 
all of the endogenous latent constructs. No changes were made with that 
exogenous variable. 

The exogenous variable. RACE, showed no significant relationships with 
any of the endogenous latent constructs but the model could still find a solution; 
therefore, no changes were made with that exogenous latent construct. 

Improved goodness-of-fit data was obtained for the Mothers' Background 
construct. Error terms for mother's education (MED), mother's early work 
(EARLY WORK), and mother's occupation (MOCC) were unable to be tested 
together, as previously explained. Therefore, the measured variables could not 
consist of a single construct. Mothers' Background was eliminated from the 
model as a latent construct. The Individual predictors, nevertheless, were run 
as individual exogenous variables. The results showed no significant 
relationship to any of the endogenous constructs. The exception was that 
EARLY WORK had a significant direct relationship with Gender Roles, and thus 
an indirect relationship with Sexism/Misogyny. 

Improved goodness-of-fit data was obtained for the latent construct 
Fathers' Background. Error terms for fathers' education (FED), fathers' early 
work (EARLY WORK), and fathers' occupation (FOCC) were unable to be tested 
together, as previously explained. Therefore, the measured variables could not 
consist of a single construct. Father's Background was eliminated from the 
model as a latent construct. The individual predictors were tested separately as 
exogenous variables. The result was that the model could find no solution 
when any of the three Individual latent variables were Included In the model. All 
of these exogenous variables (FED, EARLY WORK, FOCC) were omitted from 
the overall model. 

The predictors ORTH, FANA. and IMP Indicated that Religious Ideology 
was a strong latent construct. A significant direct relationship to 
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Sexism/Misogyny was found. No changes were made with that exogenous 
latent construct. 

Improved goodness-of-fit data was obtained for the latent construct. 
Political Ideology. Error terms for participants' political involvement (GOV1), 
participants' viewpoints of government involvement (G0V2) and for participants' 
viewpoints of government involvement with women (G0V3) were unable to be 
combined to form a single indicator. They were then dropped from the model 
altogether, not having any theoretical meaning in and of themselves. The 
revised Political Ideology construct (CONS and SELF RATE) was then included 
in the model. A significant direct relationship was found with Gender Roles, 
thus an indirect relationship with Sexism/Misogyny. 

Improved goodness-of-fit data was obtained for the Gender Identity 
construct when error terms for PAQ-M and PAQ-F were not correlated with each 
other. The Gender Identity construct was dropped from the overall model. 
Instead, two latent constructs were formed using one Indicator each: Gender 
Identity-Masculinity (PAQ-M) and Gender Identity-Femininity (PAQ-F). Neither 
of these constructs showed a relationship with Gender Roles. The model was 
unable to find a solution when a direct relationship was tested with 
Sexism/Misogyny. These two latent constructs were left in the model showing 
no significant relationship with Gender Roles. 

Gender Roles proved to be a strong latent construct with a significant, 
direct relationship to Sexism/Misogyny. Therefore, the latent construct 
remained as it was originally designed. 

The four predictors for Sexism/Misogyny (HTW. PRS. MSS. and OFSS) 
were correlated predicting a strong construct. However, once the exogenous 
variables were included in the model, no solution could be found. HTW was 
found to be the weakest loading to Sexism/Misogyny. When that Indicator was 
omitted, the model ran with the maximum number of variables in the model 
Therefore. HTW was deleted from the latent construct. This construct was 
revised to include only three predictors, PRS, MSS, and OFSS. The resulting 
model was named Model 2. 

Overall Fit of Model 2 
Model 2 (see Figure 2), incorporating the above adjustments, was run 

Including error variances and obtained coefficients, shown in Figure 3. An 
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Figure 2: Structural Equation Model 2 
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Rgure 3: Structural Equation Model 2 
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intercorrelation matrix of all the indicator variables used in Model 2 may be 
found in Table 5. The significance level of p < .01 was used to examine each 
individual correlation for a total of 64 significant correlations. Goodness-of-fit 
(GFI) information for Model 2 is presented in Table 6. These statistics 
suggested that the overall model was moderately well fitted to the data. The chi-
square (103, 400) was 284.48 (p=.000). The overall GFI was .936. and the 
AGFI Index was .869. The root mean square residual was .055. 

The chi-square value for Model 2 was significant resulting in rejection of 
the null hypothesis which implied that this model was not justifiable in the 
population. Therefore, further exploration into the goodness of fit of the model 
needed to be done, given the overall sensitivity of the chi-square statistic 
(Bentier & Bonett, 1980; Hayduk, 1996). The rho statistic of .913 suggested that 
Model 2 fit the sample moderately well. The GFI of .936 suggested that the 
model was fit well by the data. The AGFI (.87) was slightiy lower than expected. 
The root mean square residual (.055) was considered a good fit. 

Results showed that eight modification indices were greater than 9.0, 
suggesting that freeing those parameters would result in a significant 
Improvement in the model. However, there seemed to be no theoretical logic to 
adding those paths, as they were mainly individual Indicators showing a 
relationship with another indicator. There were 31 t values less than 2.0 which, 
if those paths were eliminated in the model, would result in a better fit. 
Specifically, difficulties with the prediction of Mothers' Background variables 
(MED, EARLY WORK. M0CC1. and MOCC2) with the four latent constructs 
were revealed in the nonsignificant t values. Other nonsignificant t values were 
seen in SES with all of the latent constructs. The squared multiple correlations 
shown in Table 6 indicated that the Y variables were fit reasonably well with the 
exceptions of Y6 and Y7 (MSS and OFSS. respectively). The X variables were 
fit well with the exception of X2 and XI3 (FINC and SELF RATE, respectively). 
These exceptions question the accurateness of the Indicator. With reference to 
the latent construct, Sexism/Misogyny, when tested previously, it was found to 
be well-represented by its indicators. The coefficient of determination for the 
structural model was .662 which would be considered close to desirable. The 
squared multiple correlation for Equation 1 was .066 and Equation 2 was .148 
(Gender Identity-Masculinity and Gender Identity-Femininity, respectively) which 
were very low. This suggested that there were measurement difficulties with the 
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Table 6. Goodness-of-Fit Measures for Model 2 

Measure Value 

X2 
Degrees of freedom 
QO 
Qk 
P(Rho) 
Goodness-of-fit Index 
Adjusted goodness-of fit 
Root mean square residual 
Modification Indices > 9.0 

(Y3/N4) 
(Y4/N4) 
(X5/X1) 
(X5/X2) 
(X6/X1) 
(X6/X2) 
(X7/X1) 
(X7/X2) 

284.48 
103 

15.27 
2.46 

.913 

.936 

.869 

.055 

26.876 
28.683 
39.051 
39.051 
39.470 
39.470 
33.281 
33.281 

r values < 2.0 

(T13) 
{r23) 
(-r32) 
(r1) 
{r9) 
(r21) 
(r30) 
( r i9 ) 
(r20) 
(-r38) 
(r8) 
(ri8) 
(r28) 
(r4) 
(r i4) 
(r24) 
(r33) 
irs) 
(T-iS) 
(<34) 
(r6) 
(ri6) 
(r26) 

.146 
1.289 
-.379 
.400 

1.264 
.621 

-1.068 
-.672 
-.853 
1.251 
-.442 
1.566 
1.469 
1.426 
1.242 
.355 

-.064 
1.776 
.431 

-1.041 
-.699 
-.084 
.354 
.962 
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Table 6. Continued. 

Measure Value 

(r36) 
(rT) 
(ri7) 
(^27) 
(r36) 

Squared multiple correlations 
Y3 
Y4 
Y5 
Y6 
Y7 
X1 
X2 
X9 
X10 
X I I 
XI2 
X13 
Equation 1 
Equation 2 
Equation 3 
Equation 4 

Coefficient of determination 
Equations 

Normalized residuals 
Y2A'5 
Y2/Y4 
Y3A'4 
Y3A'5 
Y4A'6 
Y5A'6 
Y3A^ 
Y5A7 
X3A^3 
X3A'4 
X3A'5 
XIA'5 
X2A'6 
X13A'2 
X13A'4 
X13A'5 
X13A^3 
X 13̂ 1̂ 6 

-.350 
-.203 
.533 

1.848 
.246 

.611 

.900 

.664 

.192 

.571 
1.296 
.043 
.621 
.652 
.678 
.824 
.159 
.066 
.148 
.431 
.845 

.662 

2.358 
-2.918 
-2.317 
-2.355 
2.435 
-2.158 
-2.083 
2.122 
2.438 
-2.438 
2.153 
2.137 
2.311 
3.009 
-2.777 
-2.305 
-3.390 
-4.013 
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Table 6. Continued. 

Measure Value 

X12A'2 
X12A'3 
X12A'4 
X9A'4 
X9A'5 
XIOA'2 
XIOA'3 
X10A^4 
XIOA'5 
X 10̂ 1̂ 6 
XIIA'2 
XIIA'4 
XIIA'5 
X7A'5 
X8A'5 
X3/Y7 
XIA'7 
X13A'7 
X3/X13 
X3/X12 
X12/X13 
X9/X13 
XIOA'7 
X3/X10 
X5/X2 
X6/X1 
X6/X2 
X7/X1 
X7/X2 
X7/X13 
X9/X10 
X8/Y7 
X9/X12 
X10/X11 
X7/X12 

-2.522 
-3.953 
5.292 

-2.948 
-2.353 
-2.698 
6.220 
4.164 
2.381 
2.391 
2.431 
-4.060 
-3.306 
-2.296 
-3.322 
-2.035 
-2.056 
-2.830 
2.224 

-2.224 
-2.006 
2.749 
3.645 
-2.568 
6.249 
6.283 
6.283 
5.769 
5.769 
2.420 
-2.712 
3.222 
-2.974 
2.355 

-2.420 
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Gender Identity constructs. The squared multiple correlation for Equation 3 
(Gender Roles) was .431, considered adequate. The squared multiple 
correlation for Equation 4 (Sexism/Misogyny) was .845, considered high. There 
were 53 normalized residuals that were too high which indicated that some of 
the relationships among the variables were not a good fit. In particular, these 
results suggested that adding paths from SES to MED, EARLY WORK, and 
MOCC1 would provide a better fit within the model. Adding paths from one 
exogenous variable to another did not seem logical, however. Results also 
suggested that adding paths from SRIS and TESR to some indicators of 
Sexism/Misogyny may produce a better fitting model. Theoretically, these two 
additional paths did not seem logical. 

The fit information suggested a moderate fit with possible measurement 
and structural problems. These results from the revised model revealed that the 
following paths may be eliminated to produce a better-fitting model: (1) SES to 
ail endogenous latent constructs (Gender Identity-Masculinity, Gender Identity-
Femininity. Gender Roles, and Sexism); (2) RACE to all endogenous latent 
constructs; (3) MED, OCC1, and 0CC2 to all endogenous latent constructs; (4) 
EARLY WORK to Gender Identity-Masculinity. Gender-Identity-Femininity, and 
Sexism/Misogyny; (5) Religious Ideology to Gender Identity-Masculinity, Gender 
Identity-Femininity and to Gender Roles; (6) Political Ideology to Gender 
Identity-Masculinity, Gender Identity-Femininity, and Sexism/Misogyny; (7) 
Gender Identity-Masculinity to Gender Roles and Sexism/Misogyny; (8) Gender 
Identity-Femininity to Gender Roles and Sexism/Misogyny. Furthermore, results 
revealed that the following paths may be added to produce a better fitting 
model: (1) SES to MED: (2) SES to EARLY WORK, (3) SES to MOCC1. Adding 
the additional paths made no theoretical sense. Deleting all of the paths 
suggested by fit information would not be theoretically sound or logical. Since 
the Mothers' Background variables (MED. EARLY WORK, MOCC1, and 
MOCC2) seemed to be Identified in several areas as having poor fit, and 
seemed to have the least empirical evidence supporting its purpose in the 
model, these were eliminated one by one. The exception to this was mothers' 
EARLY WORK, which was kept in the model. 

First, M0CC2 was elminated from the model altogether. The resulting 
goodness-of-fit Information was as follows: The chi square (96, 400) was 
277.13 (p= .000). The overall GFI was .934, and the AGFI index was 870. The 
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root mean square residual was .056. These statistics suggested that the overall 
model was not that different without MOCC2 than with that variable included in 
the model. Second, M0CC1 was elminated from the model altogether. The 
resulting goodness-of-fit information was as follows: The chi square (89, 400) 
was 259.25 (p = .000). The overall GFI was .935, and the AGFI index was .875. 
The root mean square residual was .055. Again, these statistics suggested that 
the overall model was not that different without M0CC1 than with that variable 
included in the model. Third, MED was then elminated from the model. The 
resulting goodness-of-fit information was as follows: The chi square (93, 4CX)) 
was 263.08 (p= .000). The overall GFI was .934, and the AGFI index was .879. 
The root mean square residual was .055. These statistics suggested that the 
overall model was not that different without MED than with that variable 
included in the model. Last, the paths from SES to Gender Identity-Masculinity 
and Gender Identity-Femininity were deleted. These were the last paths 
deleted from the model so as not to compromise any theoretical rationale In an 
attempt just to acquire better fitness information. The result was Model 3. 

Overall Fit of Model 3 
Model 3 incorporated the above adjustments; the resulting model may be 

found in Figure 4. Figure 5 represents Model 3, including obtained path 
coefficients. The statistics from the Model 3 were quite similar to Model 2, 
demonstrating relatively few and insignificant changes. The chi square (95, 
400) was 269.21 (p = .000). The overall GFI was .932, and the AGFI index was 
.878. The root mean square residual was .057. The chi square value for Model 
3 was significant, resulting in rejection of the null hypothesis. Therefore, further 
exploration into the goodness of fit of the model was conducted (see Table 7). 
The rho statistic of .883 was somewhat low, suggesting less than optimal fit of 
the model to the data. The GFI (.932) suggested that Model 3 was a minimal fit. 
The AGFI (.878) was slightiy lower than desired. The root mean square residual 
(.057) was considered a good fit. 

Results revealed that four modification indices were high (greater than 
9.0) indicating there were still problems In the fitting of several relationships. 
The relationships in question were both SRIS and TESR to Sexism, and ORTH 
to both MINC and FINC. Neither of these changes made sense from a 
theoretical perspective. There remained fourteen t values that were 
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Figure 4. Structural Equation Model 3 
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Figure 5. Structural Equation Model 3 
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Table 7. Goodness-of-FIt Measures for Model 3 

Measure Value 

X2 
Degrees of freedom 
QO 
Qk 
P (Rho) 
Goodness-of-fit Index 
Adjusted goodness-of fit 
Root mean square residual 
Modification Indices > 9.0 

(Y3/N4) 
(Y4/N4) 
(X6/X1) 
(X6/X2) 

rvalues < 2.0 
(r7) 
( T 8 ) 
(r9) 
(r1) 
(r2) 
(r22) 
(4-21 
(r20 
(r15 
( r l 6 
(r17 
(r11 
(-r12 
(r14 

Squared multiple correlations 
Y3 
Y4 
Y5 
Y6 
Y7 
XI 
X2 
X6 
X7 
X8 
X9 
X10 

269.21 
95 
16.60 
2.83 

.883 

.932 

.878 

.057 

27.022 
28.984 
52.750 
52.749 

-.208 
1.146 
-.335 
-.917 
-.156 

-1.079 
1.227 
-.320 
1.236 
1.512 
1.133 
-.329 

-1.165 
-1.092 

.610 

.902 

.664 

.191 

.572 
1.116 
.050 
.621 
.652 
.679 
.794 
.165 
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Table 7. Continued 

Measure Value 

Equation 1 
Equation 2 
Equation 3 
Equation 4 

Coefficient of determination 
Equations 

Normalized residuals 
Y1A'4 
Y1/X1 
Y2A'3 
Y2A'5 
Y2/X10 
Y2/X9 
Y2/X7 
Y2/X8 
Y3A'5 
Y3A7 
Y3/X3 
Y3/X10 
Y3/X9 
Y3/X7 
Y4A'6 
Y4/X3 
Y4/X10 
Y4/X9 
Y4/X6 
Y4/X7 
Y4/X8 
Y5A'6 
Y5A7 
Y5/X3 
Y5/X1 
Y5/X10 
Y5/X6 
Y5/X7 
Y5/X8 
Y6/X2 
Y6/X10 
Y6/X7 
Y7/X3 
Y7/X1 

.054 

.146 

.429 

.839 

.642 

-2.261 
2.294 
-2.995 
-2.321 
3.020 
-2.131 
-2.666 
2.459 
-2.322 
-2.088 
2.423 

-3.310 
-3.896 
6.230 
2.521 

-2.423 
-2.669 
5.237 

-2.931 
4.188 

-4.040 
-2.088 
2.054 
2.155 
2.030 
-2.266 
-2.374 
2.358 

-3.330 
2.342 

-3.995 
2.380 
-2.021 
-2.127 
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Table 7. Continued 

Measure Value 

Y7/X10 
Y7/X7 
X3/X10 
X3/X9 
X3/X7 
XI/X5 
X2/X5 
X10/X6 
X9/X6 
X6/X7 
X7/X8 

-2.796 
3.632 
2.238 

-2.238 
-2.570 
7.263 
7.263 
2.971 
-3.041 
-2.794 
2.338 
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nonsignificant. In going by fitness Information alone, this would eliminate SES 
and RACE from the model altogether. Additionally, there would only be one 
path from Political Ideology, one from Religious Ideology, and one from 
mothers' EARLY WORK. The squared multiple correlations indicated that the Y 
variables were reasonably well with the notable exception of Y6 (MSS =.191). 
The X variables were also reasonably well with the exceptions of X2 (FINC = 
.050), and XI0 (SELF RATE = .165). The squared multiple correlation for 
Equation 1 (Gender Identity-Masculinity) was .054 and Equation 2 (Gender 
Identity-Femininity) was .146, both of which remained very low, as with Model 2. 
Again, this suggested that measurement difficulties existed with the Gender 
Identity constructs. The squared multiple correlation for Equation 3 (Gender 
Roles) was .429 which was adequate. The squared multiple correlation for 
Equation 4 (Sexism/Misogyny) was .839 which was considered high. The 
coefficient of determination (.642) for the equations was considered good. The 
number of too high (> 12.01) normalized residuals decreased from Model 2 to 
Model 3, from 53 to 45. These suggested changes had no theoretical basis. 
For instance, statistics noted that a path could be added from the individual 
indicators, SRIS to FANA, when in fact a path between the latent constructs 
(Gender Roles and Religious Ideology) already existed. While Model 3 
appeared to be the best fitting model, there remained some measurement 
problems, particularly with Gender Identity-Masculinity and Gender Identity-
Femininity. 

Overall, Model 3 was moderately well-fitted to the data. Model 3 was 
able to run and find a solution with most of the original variables and with minor 
revisions to Model 2. While the model found a solution, several proposed 
relationships were not significant. SES was not significantly related to Gender 
Roles or Sexism/Misogyny. RACE was not significantly related to Gender 
Identity-Masculinity, Gender Identity-Femininity, Gender Roles, or 
Sexism/Misogyny. Mothers' EARLY WORK was not significantly related to 
Gender Identity-Masculinity, Gender Identity-Femininity or Sexism/Misogyny. 
Religious Ideology was not significantly related to Gender Identity-Masculinity, 
Gender Identity-Femininity, or Gender Roles. Political Ideology was not 
significantiy related to Gender Identity-Masculinity, Gender Identity-Femininity or 
Sexism/Misogyny. 
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Of those significant relationships, the results were as follows: Males 
were more likely to have a masculine gender identity while females were more 
likely to have a feminine gender Identity. Males had more traditional notions of 
gender roles whereas women were more nontraditional or egalitarian In their 
view of gender roles. Males were more likely to have a higher level of sexism 
than were females. Those subjects who had mothers that did not work outside 
of the home during the subjects' childhood had more traditional notions of 
gender roles while subjects' whose mothers worked outside of the home during 
the subjects' childhood had less traditional notions of gender roles. Those 
respondents who had lower levels of religious orthodoxy, importance of belief, 
and fanaticism had higher levels of sexism, respondents with higher levels of 
religious orthodoxy, importance of belief, and fanaticism had lower levels of 
sexism. Those college students considered more politically conservative were 
more likely to have a non-traditibnal notion of gender roles. Those college 
students considered more politically liberal were more likely to have a more 
traditional notion of gender roles. 

Comparison of Model 2 and Model 3 
Model 3 resulted in a lowered chi-square than Model 2 , although It was 

still significant, which statistically rejected the null hypothesis. The goodness-
of- fit, root mean square residual, coefficients of determination for the X-
variables, the Y-varlables, and the structural equations were all comparable in 
both models. The Rho statistic was lower than desirable, however. Model 3 
had fewer nonsignificant t values, modification Indices, and normalized 
residuals, however, than Model 2, suggesting there were fewer structural and 
measurement problems in Model 3. 

Summary of Model 3: Structural Equation Model of Gender 
Identity. Gender Roles, and Sexism/Misoqyny 

Overall, results were mixed, according to the hypotheses. Results on the 

hypotheses will be given in order of the stated hypothesis. 

Hypothesis 1 found mixed support with Model 3. Sex supported the 

hypothesis; it was found to be significantiy related to Gender Identity-

Masculinity, Gender Identity-Femininity, and Gender Roles. Sex had a negative 

relationship to Gender Roles and a negative relationship to Sexism/Misogyny. 

In other words, males tended to have more :raditlonal gender role and sexist 
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attitudes than females. Mothers' Early Work had a positive relationship to 
Gender Roles, meaning that those participants whose mothers were not 
employed outside of the home during the participants childhood were more 
likely to have a more traditional notion of gender roles. Political Ideology had a 
negative relationship to Gender Roles. Individuals classifying themselves as 
politically conservative were more non-traditional in their notion of gender roles. 
Religious Ideology had a negative relationship to Sexism/Misogyny. Those 
identifying with a higher level of religious ideology were less sexist than those 
Identifying with a lower level of religious ideology. 

Hypothesis la was supported by Model 3. Males showed a negative 
relationship to Gender Identity-Masculinity and a positive relationship to Gender 
Identity-Femininity. This indicated that males tended to have a masculine 
gender identity rather than a feminine gender Identity. From Sex to Gender 
Roles, a negative relationship was found suggesting that males were more 
likely to have a traditional notion of gender roles than females. 

Hypothesis lb was not supported. Religious Ideology was not related to 
Gender Identity-Masculinity, Gender Identity-Femininity, or Gender Roles. 
Religious Ideology showed a negative relationship to Sexism/Misogyny 
meaning that those participants having a lower level of religious Ideology were 
more likely to be more sexist than those having a higher level of religiosity. 

Hypothesis 1c was not supported. Political Ideology was not related to 
Gender Identity-Masculinity, Gender Identity-Femininity, or Sexism/Misogyny. 
Political Ideology was negatively related to Gender Roles, Indicating that 
politically conservative respondents were more non-traditional in their gender 
role attitudes. 

Hypothesis Id was supported. Race was not found to have a 
relationship with Gender Identity-Masculinity, Gender Identity-Femininity, 
Gender Roles, or Sexism/Misogyny. 

Hypothesis 2 was supported. Gender Roles was significantly related to 
Sexism/Misogyny, in that having more traditional gender roles was predictive of 
greater sexism/misogyny. 

Hypothesis 3 was not supported. No relationship at all was found 
between Gender Identity-Masculinity and Sexism/Misogyny nor between 
Gender Identity-Femininity and Sexism/Misogyny. 
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CHAPTER V 

DISCUSSION 

The purpose of this study was to explore the relationship between 
undergraduate students' background variables or predictor variables (e.g., sex, 
race, religion, political orientation, and family background) and 
sexism/misogyny. It was hypothesized that the exogenous variables and latent 
constructs would Influence participants' belief systems regarding gender 
identity, gender roles, and sexism/misogyny and that gender identity and 
gender roles would also predict one's degree of sexism/misogyny. A total of 
409 undergraduate students surveyed during two long semesters comprised 
the participants In this study. 

Descriptive Data 
Almost half of the respondents were raised by educated parents. Almost 

all of the respondents' fathers and almost half of the mothers worked full-time 
during the respondents' childhoods. Virtually all of the respondents Identified 
with a religious affiliation, Protestant and Catholic denominations being in the 
majority. In addition, most respondents scored high in the area of religious 
ideology. The majority of participants described themselves as moderate in 
terms of their political orientation. Since a forced-choice format was given and 
moderate was the center of the scale, participants were either undecided, did 
not know, were not sure of the meanings of liberal or conservative, or were 
actually moderate In their political ideology. These possibilities seem highly 
likely given that over half of the participants identified our current President's 
political orientation Incorrectly or indicated they did not know. One may 
question the participants' definitions of the terms liberal versus conservative. In 
addition to questioning their political awareness. Although participants scored 
in a more liberal direction on the instrument used to assess conservatism, their 
self-rating scores leaned toward the slightly conservative end of the spectrum of 
political orientation. 
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Review of Theoretical Hypotheses 

There were three main hypotiieses tested with this measurement model 
of Gender Identity. Gender Roles, and Sexism. 

Hypothesis 1: Sex, Race, Socioeconomic status. Religious Ideology, 
Political Ideology, and Family Background (Mother. Father) would be 
significantiy related to Gender Identity and Gender Roles. 

Hypothesis la: Males would show more traditional notions of Gender 
Roles and Gender Identity and would have more Sexism/Misogyny than would 
females. 

Hypothesis lb: Students scoring high in Religious Ideology, specifically 
fanaticism and orthodoxy, would be more traditional in Gender Roles and 
Gender Identity and would be more Sexist/Misogynist than students scoring low 
in Religious Ideology. 

Hypothesis 1c: Politically liberal students would be less traditional in 
Gender Roles and Gender Identity and would be less Sexist/Misogynist than 
would politically conservative students. 

Hypothesis 1d: No relationship was predicted with Race and Its effect on 
Gender Identity, Gender Roles, and Sexism/Misogyny. 

Hypothesis 2: Less traditional Gender Roles would be related to less 
Sexism/Misogyny. 

Hypothesis 3: Less traditional Gender Identity would be related to less 
Sexism/Misogyny. 

The Structural Model 

The overall model. Model 1, as it was originally proposed was 

nonconvergent. After some structural and measurement changes, Model 2 

Included almost all of the original variables identified In Model 1. Model 2 

provided a moderate fit with the data with additional changes suggested from 

the results to acquire a better fit. Model 3 resulted in changes that ensured an 

even more adequate fit. 

Hypothesis Testing 

Overall, based on Model 3, results were mixed, according to the 

hypotheses. Results of the hypotheses listed above will be given in order of the 
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stated hypothesis. Gender Identity had to be renamed to Include two latent 
constructs, gender identity-masculinity and gender identity-femininity, rather 
than just one. The exogenous variables and latent consti'ucts were then tested 
with both gender identity-masculinity and gender identity-femininity. 

With regard to Hypothesis 1, mixed support was found with Model 3. Sex 
supported the hypothesis; it was found to be significantiy related to gender 
Identity-masculinity, gender identity-femininity, and gender roles. Being male 
was associated with higher gender identity-masculinity scores while being 
female was associated with higher gender identity-femininity scores. Males 
were found to have more traditional notions of gender roles while the opposite 
was true of females. The paths from SES to gender identity-masculinity and 
gender identity-femininity were elminated in Model 3 because of a lack of 
significant relationships. Race and religious ideology were not found to have a 
relationship to gender identity-masculinity or to gender Identity-femininity. 
Political ideology was not related to gender identity-masculinity or to gender 
identity-femininity, but was significantly related to gender roles. Participants 
Identifying themselves as more liberal tended to have more traditional notions 
of gender roles; the opposite of what was hypothesized. Both mothers' 
background and fathers' background had been eliminated as exogenous latent 
constructs; therefore, no relationship was possible. The Individual predictor for 
mothers' background, mothers' employment status during participants' 
childhood (early work), was able to be tested In the model. There was no 
relationship between mothers' employment status during participants' 
childhood and gender identity-masculinity or gender Identity-femininity. 
However, mothers' employment status (early work) during participants' 
childhood was significantly related to gender roles. Participants' whose 
mothers did not work outside of the home during the participants' childhood 
were found to have a more traditional notion of gender roles. Conversely, those 
participants' whose mothers were employed full-time during the participants' 
childhood were found to have a more nontraditional, egalitarian notion of 
gender roles. Further interpretation of these results indicated that sex, political 
Ideology, and mothers' employment status during participants' childhood also 
showed an Indirect relationship to sexism/misogyny by way of gender roles. 
Liberal males and females whose mothers were not employed outside of the 
home during the males' childhood were found to be more sexist. 
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In support of hypothesis la, being male was associated with higher 
gender identity-masculinity scores while being female was associated with 
higher gender Identity-femininity scores. ^ Males had a traditional masculine 
gender Identity as hypothesized, yet females also adhered to a traditional 
feminine gender identity which did not support the hypothesis.S Males were 
found to have more traditional notions of gender roles compared to females. 
Males were found to have a higher level of sexism than were females. > In sum, 
the gender differences In Hypothesis la were supported with the sample 
population except that females also had a traditional gender Identity, identifying 
with a feminine gender type. 

With regard to hypothesis lb, the results did not support a relationship 
between religious ideology and gender identity-masculinity, gender identity-
femininity, or gender roles. In addition, this hypothesis was not supported with 
regard to religious ideology and sexism/misogyny. Respondents scoring high 
In religious ideology were found to be less sexist than students scoring low in 
religious ideology; the opposite of what was hypothesized. > 

The results related to Hypothesis 1c indicated that political Ideology was 
not directly related to gender identity-masculinity, gender identity-femininity, or 
sexism/misogyny. Politically liberal students were found to be more traditional 
in their views of gender roles than those politically conservative students. 
Indirectiy, politically liberal students were found to be more sexist than their 
conservative counterparts.̂  This hypothesis was not supported. 

,'i Hypothesis Id predicted that race would not have a relationship with 
gender identity-masculinity, gender identity-femininity, gender roles, or 
sexism/misogyny. This hypothesis was supported since no relationship was 
found. ^ 

s Hypothesis 2 was supported. Those students with less traditional gender 

roles also had less sexism. Those students who had more traditional gender 

roles were more sexist. 

The results indicated that there was no relationship between gender 

identity-masculinity and sexism/misogyny nor between gender identity-

femininity and sexism/misogyny. Thus, Hypothesis 3 was not supported. 

In summary, there were obvious gender differences with this population. 

Both males and females identified themselves as traditional In their sense of 

themselves as masculine or feminine, respectively. Males were also 
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considered more traditional in their conception of gender roles and tended to be 
more sexist. Females had a more nontraditional conception of gender roles 
and tended to be less sexist and more feminist. Socioeconomic status, as 
tested with this population, seemed to have no impact with any of the measured 
variables. Similarly, individuals' race was not found to be a factor with this 
sample, either, as no relationship was found with any latent construct. Fathers' 
backgrounds supplied no information with regard to the prediction of 
respondents' gender Identity, notion of gender roles, or level of sexism. 
Mothers' backgrounds were not too helpful, either, except In terms of the 
mothers' employment status while the respondent was a child. ^Respondents' 
whose mothers were not employed outside of the home during the respondents' 
childhood tended to have more traditional conceptions of gender roles, and 
indirectly showed more sexism.->,Respondents whose mothers were employed 
full-time duhng the respondents' childhood tended to show more nontraditional 
notions of gender roles, and indirectiy had a tendency to show less sexism. The 
only two hypotheses that were not supported, of the hypotheses that were able 
to be tested, were regarding religious Ideology and political ideology. 
Participants' Identifying themselves as having high orthodoxy, fanaticism, and 
Importance of their religious beliefs tended to be less sexist than those 
respondents with lower levels of orthodoxy, fanaticism, and Importance. 
Students who classified themselves as politically conservative tended to have 
more nontraditional, egalitarian gender role attitudes and indirectly less sexist 
attitudes. 

General Findings of Model 3 

This structural model was the first model proposed within current 

research literature to examine the complex relationships among gender Identity, 

gender roles, and sexism/misogyny. The structural relationship between 

sexism, gender roles, and gender identity was portrayed by using multiple 

indicators. During the iterative process, the overall theoretical model (Model 1) 

as it was originally designed was unable to converge. The structural relations 

between constructs had to be reexamined. The main area that seemed 

problematic to the model was the fathers' background construct which would 

not allow the model to converge. This resulted In the revised measurement 

model, Model 2, which had an adequate fit despite the large chi square. Further 
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modifications were done to produce Model 3, particularly eliminating most of the 
variables pertaining to mothers' background construct. This resulted In a 
moderate fit with a lower chi square, although it was still significant. The latent 
constructs of fathers' and mothers' backgrounds seemed to add little 
significance to Model 3, the structural model of gender identity, gender roles, 
and sexism/misogyny. According to Garrett-Gooding and Senter (1987), there 
has been little research investigating parental backgrounds (including social 
class representation) and their Impact on individuals' level of sexism. Some, 
albeit limited, research has been done exploring parental backgrounds and 
gender role attitudes. It has been theorized (Henley & Pincus, 1978; Unger. 
1979; Weltz, 1977) that parental influence can affect one's stereotypes and 
beliefs toward such things as gender roles but no perfect method has been 
developed to assess this notion. Therefore, this attempt at measuring early 
parental involvement in individuals' level of sexism was somewhat exploratory. 

The present study measured parental backgrounds in terms of the 
respondents' recall regarding whether their parents worked outside of the home 
or not during childhood, whether their parents' jobs were traditional or 
nontraditional gender occupations, their parents' educational level and income 
level. The majority of respondents' parents had some college or more. Slightiy 
fewer than half of the respondents' mothers had worked full time throughout the 
respondents' childhood. Most parents had traditional gender-typed 
occupations, both during participants' childhood and currentiy. Mothers were 
reported to have mean Incomes around $15,000-25,000 while fathers' mean 
Incomes were reportedly around $40,000-$60,000. It was anticipated that the 
paths from parental backgrounds to gender Identity, gender roles, and 
sexism/misogyny would be significant. Perhaps there were few significant 
relationships because of measurement problems with self-report, or the wording 
or type of questions may have been incomplete. Possibly, there were no 
relationships to be found between parental background and gender identity, 
gender roles, or sexism/misogyny. The aspect of parental background that this 
study tapped into may not be a significant aspect of parental influence on the 
participants' attitudes, yet there may be signficant aspects that were left 
unexplored. The only significant relationship found was between participants' 
mothers' workforce participation and the participants' current opinions of 
traditlonal/nontraditional gender roles. 
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Investigating SES in this study, as well as in previous studies, has had 
many problems. SES, a combination of what could be considered several 
individual variables (i.e., income, social class, educational level, and family 
size) has been difficult to discuss as a whole concept. Earlier studies have 
often not made the operational definition of SES clear. This study defined the 
latent construct, SES, as a measure of parental Income. It should be noted that 
this sample may not have included many individuals who were in poverty. 
Other variables that posslby could have been included (such as, parental 
educational level) were used under other constructs, either mothers' or fathers' 
background. Assessing social class and levels of Income (e.g.. low to high) and 
generalizing from one area of the country to another, from year to year, has 
proven to be inexact, at best. In addition, the standard for placing an individual 
in a particular class has not been made clear. Since the population sampled 
was undergraduate students, their parents' income levels and educational 
levels were requested. The students' self-reported this information; whether It 
was factual or an estimation remains unknown. Information was not collected 
about the income level of a step-parent and It was not clarified whether the 
combined parental income reported was an actual representation of the income 
level available to the participant. For example, the participant may have 
correctly reported each parent's income level, yet may have been raised by only 
one parent, not receiving financial assistance from the other parent. 
Regardless, the information obtained revealed no significant findings with 
gender identity, gender roles, or sexism/misogyny. These results suggest that 
further investigation into aspects of SES should be included in future studies so 
as to capture the whole essence of SES. Dealing with a college sample, many 
of whom were full-time students, had disadvantages in terms of being unable to 
predict future income levels and the implications of such on an individuars 
attitudes and beliefs. 

Racial predictions were difficult to make based on literature findings. The 

literature available on race differences with regard to gender roles and sexism 

pertained basically to comparing Black and White populations, and those 

results were mixed. This sample population was 50% Caucasian with the 

remainder being a variety of racial/ethnic backgrounds, Hispanic t)elng the most 

predominant (31%). Therefore, these results were evaluated using Whites vs. 

Non-whites since there was not a single racial minority group. This blurring of 
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the races to produce a group by which to compare to Whites may have 
confounded the results. Other information may have helped with interpretation. 
For instance, how closely the subject identified with his/her cultural background 
may have had an impact on their ratings and scores. On the other hand, racial 
differences may not have existed so that an individual's level of sexism or 
gender role attitudes may not have anything to do with ethnicity. Because of 
Insufficient research In the area of race and gender role attitudes and sexism, it 
is difficult to hypothesize what the results from this study may or may not mean. 

0 In this study. Religious Ideology was significantly related to 
sexism/misogyny. ^Relatively few studies were found on religion and gender 
role attitudes outside of one's religious affiliation. This study examined the 
respondents' orthodoxy of religious beliefs, how fanatical they were about their 
beliefs, and their views on the Importance of their beliefs. The results were the 
opposite of what has been found in the empirical literature. In this study, 
students with a strong religious ideology tended to be less sexist. The majority 
of the population sampled consisted of students classifying themselves as 
Protestant with one-third of the group classifying themselves as Catholic. One 
explanation for the findings in this study not replicating other studies (Fannin, 
1979; Herzog & Bachman, 1982; McMinn et al., 1990; Morgan, 1987) may be 
that individuals are socialized very early in southern regions of the United 
States to various religious practices which are often incorporated into lifestyles 
and homes. Often these practices include a strict up-bringing with conservative 
and traditional attitudes. The sample population, average age 19.8 years, had 
recently left their families to attend college. During this time period, it Is not 
uncommon for young adults to search for their own Identity and belief systems. 
This may have Included re-evaluating beliefs from childhood which previously 
had not been questioned with regard to congruency with their own thoughts. 
Being away from home for the first time with very few rules, no supervision, and 
more independence may have resulted In a different lifestyle for some, a 
lifestyle that may not have adhered to or may have questioned the traditional 
religious beliefs and values (e.g., forfeiture of regular church attendance and 
participation In organized church activities, etc.) of this region of the country. 
These university students may have still felt the guilt imparted by many religions 
for non-attendance, or breaking family rules/norms, which may have reflected 
the manner in which they answered the Religious Ideology Scale. Students 
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may have answered in such a way that reflected their past attitudes toward 
religion but perhaps was not reflective of their present restructuring of their 
beliefs, indicating that they may have been in a state of flux or cognitive 
dissonance. Nevertheless, It should be considered possible that these results 
reflect that an individual may be conservative in his/her religious beliefs while 
being liberal in other beliefs and attitudes outside of religion. For example, 
Jones and Jacklin (1988) found that Fundamentalist Christian's attitudes toward 
women were not significantly different than the other religious groups tested 
(Jewish, Catholic, Moslem, and Protestant); moreover, they had the lowest 
sexism scores. Based on stereotypes. Fundamentalist Christians would be 
expected to have more negative attitudes toward women and higher sexism 
scores. This study's findings were similar to the present study's findings, in that 
both groups identified with a religious denomination but their views in areas 
besides religion, did not reflect a staunch narrow-mindedness that is typically 
attributed to those religious individuals. In Fannin's (1979) study, three New 
York universities were sampled. Students who were apathetic about religion 
had more nontraditional gender role attitudes. Only 3% of the present sample 
tested did not identify with a religious denomination; in addition, this sample 
had strong religious ideology scores overall. The present study examined 
religious students compared to other religious students. Another complication 
involving previous research studies included other studies' exclusion of men In 
their research (Morgan. 1987; Wilcox & Jelen, 1991). 

Previous research (Fannin, 1979; Henley & Pincus, 1978; Lottes & 
Kuriloff, 1992; Morgan. 1987; Wilcox & Cook, 1989; Wilcox & Jelen, 1991) has 
found that those people Identifying themselves as religious tend to be more 
traditional and conservative in their views toward gender roles and sexism. 
Therefore, Religious Ideology was predicted to have an impact on gender 
Identity, gender role attitudes, and views of sexism. Although prior research has 
not assessed the relationship between religion and gender Identity. It was 
hypothesized that traditional notions of gender Identity would be expressed by 
more religious participants.' In fact, no significant relationship was found 
between religious ideology and gender identity. This study attempted to go 
beyond correlating religious affiliation or denomination with gender role 
attitudes and views on sexism as most previous studies (Fannin, 1979; Herzog 
& Bachman, 1982; McMinn et al., 1990; Morgan, 1987) had done. Development 
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Of religious scales has been in abundance, according to Gorsuch (1984). New 
scales have been developed rather than using existing scales; therefore, the 
scales have not been followed up with rigorous reliability and validity testing. 
The RellGlous Ideology Scale (Putney & MIddleton, 1961) used In this study 
measured orthodoxy of belief, religious fanaticism, and Importance of religious 
beliefs. The latent construct. Religious Ideology, was well-represented by these 
measures. No other studies exploring religious Ideology and gender role 
attitudes have used the same instrument, perhaps explaining some of the 
differences in findings. Further issues complicating the outcome may have 
pertained to the sample Itself. There were no significant age differences in the 
sample population so that a comparison between ages was not possible. 
Research has noted that older and less educated, non-employed populations 
have tended to be more religious and sexist (Wilcox & Cook, 1989). This 
sample involved young adults enroute to a college education, thus, a very 
different sample, making comparisons difficult. Furthermore, Wilcox and Jelen 
(1991) reported that employment outside of the home influenced feminist 
attitudes among women. Because the sample tested was college students, 
women's employment outside of the home was a moot issue. 

Conflicting results suggested that there may be other factors, yet to be 
discovered, relating to the relationship between religious ideology and gender 
role attitudes and sexist views. Mangis (1995) suggested that dogmatism, or 
closed-mindedness, rather than Christianity led to sexist views and traditional 
attitudes toward women. Eighty-eight percent of the current sample population 
tested Identified themselves as Christian which may not be as relevant as once 
thought. An individuars affiliation with a particular religion does not dictate that 
all members in that religion practice exactly the same (Henley & Pincus, 1978). 
Another possible reason for the unexpected findings could be that as 
respondents were completing the various questionnaires, they noticed a trend 
in instruments assessing attitudes toward women. Since the Information 
collected in this study was via self-report, the danger of biases In the socially 
desirable direction should be considered. 

Assessing respondents' political ideology has been poorly researched In 
the past. Few scales exist providing reliable and valid results. This study, too, 
relied on self-report and an outdated measure, for lack of better Instrumentation. 
In this sample, 41% of the participants classified themselves as "moderate; 
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middle of the road". The difficulty with self-report In this case was that there was 
no standard operationalized definition of conservative or liberal. Rather, each 
participant had to rely on his/her own personal definition which may or may not 
have matched the next participant's definitions of these terms. Over one-third of 
the participants reported "don't know" when rating Newt Gingrich on a scale 
from conservative to liberal. When asked the same question of President 
Clinton, almost one-third answered "don't know". A total of over 40% (Clinton) 
and 50%(Gingrlch) of the participants answered incorrectly or "don't know", 
questioning their understanding of the terms, liberal and conservative. When 
results of the structural model indicated that participants Identified as 
conservative were less traditional in their gender role attitudes, the meaning of 
this was unclear. Just exactly what did conservative mean to these participants 
who classified themselves as conservative? 

Many of the past studies on political ideology focused on gender 
differences. For example, the Lottes and Kuriloff (1992) study Indicated that 
liberal males were more accepting of feminist attitudes than conservative males 
but no significant differences were found between liberal and conservative 
females. National data revealed that there was an Increase in conservative 
attitudes on social Issues accompanied by a more political tolerance for sexual 
equality in the 1980's compared to the 1970's (Corbett, 1988). No Information 
was published about the trend of the 1990's and the level of conservatism 
versus liberalism and its relationship with gender roles and sexism. Based on 
the very limited amount of information available in the literature on the 
relationship between political ideology and gender role attitudes and sexism, it 
was hypothesized that liberal students would be less traditional and less sexist. 
The results revealed the opposite findings. However, the results of the present 
study remain consistent with the earlier decade's trend. While these 
participants classified themselves as more conservative, they, too, showed 
more tolerance for gender equality. For instance, conservative participants 
were more non-traditional in their views of gender roles and were less sexist. 
This study suggests that the increase in conservative attitudes on social issues 
has concomitantiy resulted In a more political tolerance for gender equality, a 
continuance of the 1980's trend. 

In Model 3, there were more causal associations involving gender roles 
than any other latent construct. Previous research has been prolific regarding 
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gender role attitudes. Limited research has been conducted on misogyny 
except in the areas of violence or sexual harassment. Research on sexism has 
covered a wide variety of areas, particularly education and Its impact on one's 
sexist attitudes. Research has also focused on the relationship between sexism 
and gender differences, such as men having more sexist attitudes than women 
(Jones & Jacklin, 1988; Kalin, et al., 1982; Leichner & Kalin, 1981; Lottes & 
Kuriloff, 1992; Martin et al., 1980). This study strongly supported the hypothesis 
that those with egalitarian gender role attitudes tended to have more feminist 
attitudes compared to individuals with more traditional gender role attitudes 
who have tended to have a more sexist attitude toward women. Research has 
hinted about a possible relationship between gender role attitudes and sexism, 
yet has not outright emplhcally assessed whether or not a relationship actually 
existed. Abrahams et al. (1978) found that women who were engrossed In 
traditional roles became even more traditional in their gender role attitudes. 
These traditional gender roles have been found to be related to negative 
attitudes toward women which could lead to sexism and misogyny. This study 
showed a significant relationship between individuals with traditional gender 
role attitudes and sexist attitudes. 

All relationships Involving sex/gender were found to be significant. 
Gender differences found in this study supported previous research findings 
(Jones & Jacklin, 1988; Leichner & Kalin, 1981; Lottes & Kuriloff, 1992; Martin et 
al., 1980). Men were found to be more sexist and had a more traditional view of 
gender roles whereas women were less sexist and had a more nontraditional, 
egalitarian view of gender roles. Both males and females had a traditional 
gender identity. 

Implications of Findings 

Like previous studies, this study examined sex/gender as one of many 

variables that may have relationships with gender Identity, gender roles, and 

sexism/misogyny. Unlike other studies, however, with other demographic 

variables possibly confounding the effects of sex, the use of structural equation 

modeling searched for variables that may have explained a greater proportion 

of the variance in the latent constructs. "In this way. Inferences about the 

hypothetical constructs as operationalized by the multiple measures can be 

distinguished from any confounding effects both of error inherent in the 
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construction of a composite measure of the constructs and of variability in the 
Items that is unrelated to the constructs" (Martin, 1987, p. 34). Consistent with 
other studies using undergraduate students as the sampled population (Jones 
& Jacklin, 1988; Lottes & Kuriloff, 1992; Martin et al., 1980), this study also found 
male participants to be more traditional in their gender role attitudes and to 
have more sexist views than female participants. As suggested by Martin et al. 
(1980), this study examined sex with a sample that was racially diverse. 

Socioeconomic status, in this study, was defined as parental income 
level. This yielded no significant results, suggesting that including other 
associated variables (i.e., social class, educational background, etc.) may have 
provided more interesting Information. While income level and educational 
background information was collected, there was no overall or geographical 
standard by which to compare and contrast this Information. Although Martin et 
al. (1980) classified their respondents into low to high levels of income, their 
study took place sixteen years ago, making comparisons outdated and 
unrealistic. It should be noted that this sample may not have included many 
individuals who were In poverty. While this study did not tind any significant 
results pertaining to SES, the Implication Is that more factors of SES should be 
uncovered and teased out to determine whether previous studies' (Lottes & 
Kuriloff, 1992; Martin et al., 1980) results may be duplicated. Additionally, 
examining all aspects of SES would give more clarity to its impact on gender 
Identity, gender roles, or sexism/misogyny. Then, having better standards for 
comparisons would assist In providing more useful or meaningful information. 
On the other hand, the Implication could be that the addition of the confounding 
effects of some other variables might not provide any further clarification since 
the addition of an associated variable (educational background) provided no 
further information In this study. 

Parental backgrounds offered little to this structural model. Research has 
k)een quite deficient in Investigating parental backgrounds, thus influences and 
the Impact on participants' gender identity, gender role attitudes, and sexism 
has not been explored In much detail. This study attempted to assess parental 
background information in a more comprehensive manner than has prevlousy 
been done in the research literature. From a social learning theory perspective, 
parental attitudes and behaviors during a respondent's childhood would affect 
the individuars viewpoints later in life, such as In the areas of gender identity. 
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gender role attitudes, and sexism. The difficulty has been in measuring this 
impact, thus proving that a relationship exists. The possibility remains, as this 
study suggested, that there may not be a significant relationship between 
parental backgrounds and respondents' gender Identity, gender role attitudes, 
and sexism. 

This study investigated the complex relationship between predictor 
variables and gender Identity, gender roles, and sexism/misogyny, a feat no 
published research to date has attempted. As Fassinger (1987) noted, 
comprehending social Influences has been Impeded by " . . . inadequate 
measurement and inconsistent results. Structural equation modeling, in its 
capacity to verify causal structural relations, as well as to Investigate the efficacy 
of particular measures, may help to unravel some of the perplexities in social 
Influence research" (p. 433). The present study was an attempt to investigate 
and begin the unraveling process in the area of gender role and sexist attitudes. 
This study helped lend credence to the existence of a relationship between 
gender roles and sexism, a relationship that has been alluded to throughout the 
literature and now finally empirically tested. Previous research findings 
revealed that Individuals considered politically conservative and with a strong 
religious Ideology tended to have more traditional gender role attitudes and 
were more sexist. This study did not support previous findings and suggested 
that old stereotypes and patterns of the past should be re-evaluated with 
continued research in this area. While Individuals may have a politically 
conservative viewpoint and/or a strong religious ideology, these beliefs and 
views may not necessarily predict that all areas or attitudes In one's life are 
regarded identically, that is, conservative and traditionally religious. This study 
Indicates that individuals may be more versatile In their values and attitudes, 
choosing to look at various Issues individually rather than responding In the 
same manner to all Issues, regardless of their similarities or dissimilarities. The 
participants' resiliency or flexibility found in this study indicates a need for 
counseling psychologists to examine Individuars beliefs and attitudes about a 
variety of topics rather than assuming the individual will respond in the same 
manner to each subject matter. Based on the premise that counseling 
psychology considers people as individuals, appreciating their differences, 
these findings should encourage and support further research in this area. 
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Limitations of the Study 
This study attempted to explore the relationships between gender 

identity, gender roles, and sexism/misogyny. While it uncovered some 
interesting information, there were several limitations. 

This study was liable to the typical limitations inherent In research on 
college student populations. The college population Is generally younger and 
better educated than a typical citizen from the United States. Furthermore, they 
usually have more positive attitudes toward women than the general population 
(Rosenwasser, Rogers, Fling, Silver-Pickens, & Butemeyer, 1987). The sample 
population consisted only of those students taking Introductory Psychology. 
Although it was voluntary and anonymous, students were required to participate 
In enough hours of experimentation to gain adequate points for the course. 
While it was hoped that students answered forthrlghtiy. taking time to ponder 
questions, and putting forth their best effort, there was no way to gauge this. 
Once the students began answering the various instruments. It was highly likely 
that they noticed a trend in questions regarding attitudes toward women. With 
women's issues being a focal point of public awareness more and more, it was 
possible that students were more cautious about their personal biases, 
perceptions, and stereotypes. Social desirability could be a factor In any 
research, especially one with such politcally sensitive issues such as gender 
roles and sexism, and this factor should not be taken lightiy. Furthermore, 
generalizability of these findings should be made cautiously considering the 
population consisted of undergraduate students, a select education and age 
population. Caution should also be used in generalizing to other university 
students since geographical or regional differences may also have had a major 
impact on the results. 

This study attempted to collect data from an equal number of non-
minorities and minorities. While this attempt was successful, the resulting 
information was not as useful because of the varied minorities in which data 
was collected from. This caused a mixture of cultures and ethnic backgrounds 
to be Included in the same category, that of minorities, or non-whites. In order to 
have answered questions about investment In cultural involvement or 
assimilation to White America, a measure of ethnic Identity would have been 
useful. 
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Using modified measures of an out-dated Instrument in this study calls for 
the need to use caution in interpreting outcomes. The revisions of The 
Conservatism Scale were necessitated by the lack of other alternatives to 
measure an individuars political ideology. With the modifications of the scale, 
more vigorous reliability and validity studies should be conducted. The lack of 
alternative measures was probably due to the commonly accepted manner in 
political psychology research to use self-report as an accurate indicator of one's 
political stance (i.e., conservative versus liberal). In that case, operationalized 
definitions of political Ideology should be made clear and should be 
standardized across studies so that comparisons could be made more easily. 

Much of this study's investigation of family background variables focused 
on partipants' self-report of parental actions that occurred greater than fifteen 
years ago. Reliability of this Information was unknown to the researcher. 
Having parents respond to the same questions would have provided a way to 
check reliability. Respondents were asked to complete the parental Information 
questions with regard to the "mother figure" or "father figure" they were raised 
by. They were not asked to speclfly whether this was a biological or step 
parent, grandparent, adoptive parent, or other person. Perhaps by having the 
respondent identify the specific parental figure. Information provided may have 
aided in a more Interpretive manner. 

A factor to consider in the interpretation of these results is that the 
concept of "woman" being evaluated may have been In the context of woman as 
a mother, homemaker, or that of one in a traditionally feminine occupation. This 
"woman" may be perceived differently by the respondent should she be 
identified as a corporate executive. The results of this study did not enable the 
author to make a distinction between participants' evaluations of women and 
the power and status of women (Eagly & Mladinic, 1989). Furthermore, the 
participants' definitions of "woman" may have changed according to the 
question being asked, further complicating Interpretive factors. 

Conclusions and Recommendations for Future Research 

This study was the first structural model, in hopefully many studies to 

follow, involving the exploration of the relationships among gender identity, 

gender roles, and sexism/misogyny. While previous research had explored 

these constructs (gender Identity, gender roles, and sexism/misogyny) 
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separately, this was an Initial attempt at testing whether a causal link existed 
between gender roles and sexism. Model 3 used most of the original constructs 
and variables as proposed by Model 1. These models were tested using 
structural equations modeling with LISREL. Results of the analyses found the 
proposed constructs and measurement instruments to be adequate in terms of 
reliability and validity. Model 3 was determined to be a moderate fit for the data 
tested. Two of the theoretical hypotheses were confirmed, with parts of tiA/o 
other hypotheses showing confirmation. 

The most significant finding was that gender roles had a significant 
relationship with sexism/misogyny. Individuals with non-traditional gender role 
attitudes had less sexist attitudes, a conclusion suggested by previous research 
but not tested as such, until now. This study determined that a relationship 
existed between gender role attitudes and sexist attitudes. Future research 
must establish the connection between attitudes and the actual behavior related 
to sexism since no direct causal link can be implied between attitudes and 
future behavior. Social psychology research should assess the causal 
sequence occurring between gender role attitudes and sexism, affective states, 
and symbolic beliefs in order to help advance research In these areas. 
Moreover, research duplicating the efforts In this study to explore the 
relationship between gender roles and sexism/misogyny should be conducted. 

To understand the dynamics of behaviors leading to or resulting from 
sexism (i.e.. harassment, hurtful joking, etc.) and possibly leading to misogynist 
behavior, assessing Individual personality factors might have provided valuable 
information. With this information and the information gleaned from the present 
study, effective Interventions may be aimed at preventing sexism/misogyny. 

Race, SES, and most parental background indicators had no significant 
relationships with any of the endogenous latent constructs. More diverse 
population samples should be used in further studies to provide a more 
representative sampling. For instance, a wide range of ages, educational 
levels, geographical regions, ethnicities, levels of political involvement, income 
levels, social classes, and occupational characteristics comprise some portions 
of the population that should be assessed before making generalizations. 
Additionally, a racial identity measure should be Included In future research to 
ascertain the level by which an individual identifies with his/her race. 
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Future efforts should focus on improving measurement techniques to 
elicit parental background factors, their relationship to Individuals' perceptions 
of gender Identity, gender roles, and sexism/misogyny. Having parents 
complete additional Instruments measuring their own levels of gender identity, 
gender roles, and sexism would have added Interesting and perhaps more 
useful Information to this study. In addition, it would have provided a way to 
check students' self-report perceptions regarding the parental information 
against the actual parent or parental figure providing the information. Other 
suggestions for future research Include obtaining the marital status of the 
respondents and their sexual orientation, in addition to their familial 
composition. 

In this study, gender identity was expected to have been Involved in more 
significant relationships. Future research may need to Identify several 
measures of gender identity, rather than having a single Indicator for each 
construct, gender identity-masculinity and gender identity-femininity. 
Furthermore, a measure of androgyny should be utilized, too. 

The Religious Ideology Scale was a strong predictor of the latent 
construct. Religious Ideology; therefore, future research may consider 
continuing Its use In follow-up studies. In addition to religious Ideology, future 
research in this area should also Include an assessment of dogmatism to 
determine the Impact it may have on gender roles and sexism. 

In an attempt to capture more of the essence attached to political 
ideations. The Conservatism Scale (Wilson & Patterson, 1968) was used. This 
scale was found to have high internal consistency. However, the research 
Investigator of the present study revised some of the outdated terminology to be 
more consistent with present times. No reliability or validity information was 
available on this modified measure. The majority of students classified 
themselves as "moderate; middle of the road", which may explain the failure to 
replicate earlier research findings. Students in earlier studies were found to 
have a liberal political orientation and the population surveyed tended to have a 
more conservative political orientation, overall. Having no uniform measure(s) 
to evaluate one's political ideology, has made comparisons difficult. More 
research Is needed in the exploration of political Ideology and gender role 
attitudes and sexism. 
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More research Is needed to understand the etiology of sexism and 
misogyny and to decrease the possible occurrence of both sexism and 
misogyny. It is hoped that future studies will explore interactional frameworks of 
Increasing sophistication tested within intensely stringent research designs. 
This study has been the first research to investigate the complexity of the 
relationships among gender identity, gender roles, and sexism/misogyny. 
Some findings supported previous research findings, others found results in 
opposition of previous findings, and other results supported an elusive 
hypothesis that had never been empirically tested. The present study is an 
important step forward In the area of counseling psychology to explore complex 
relationships using structural equation modeling. 
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Consent to Participate 

I hereby give my consent to participate in the study about attitudes. I 
understand that the persons responsible for this project are Beverly Pair, M.Ed., 
and Susan Kashubeck, Ph.D. (phone 742-3726) who can be reached in the 
Department of Psychology Texas Tech University. 

I understand that the only requirement of the study is that I answer a packet of 
questionnaire items. Further, I understand that there are no physical or 
psychological hsks associated with this project and that the project will take 
about one hour of my time. 

I understand that my participation Is voluntary, that there is no penalty for refusal 
to participate, and that I am free to withdraw my consent and discontinue 
participation at any time without penalty. I also am aware that my responses will 
be kept confidential. Only memt>ers of the research team will have access to 
the data from this project. 

Dr. Susan Kashubeck has agreed to answer any Inquiries I may have 
concerning the procedures and has informed me that I may contact the TTU 
Institutional Review Board for the Protection of Human Subjects by writing to In 
care of Office of Research Services, TTU, or by calling 742-3884. 

If this research project causes any physical or psychological injury to 
participants, treatment is not necessarily available at TTU nor at the Student 
Health Center, nor is there necessarily Insurance carried by the university or Its 
personnel applicable to cover any such injury. Financial compensation for any 
such injury must be provided through the participant's own Insurance program. 
Further information about these matters may be obtained from Dr. R. Sweazy 
Vice Provost for Research, 203 Holden Hall, phone 742-3884. 

Signature of Experimenter. Date 

I have read the above and give my consent to participate in this project. 

Signature of Participant. Date 
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Personal Information Questionnaire 

Please answer the following questions about yourself. Please remember that 
all information will be kept confidential. 

1. Last 5 digits of Social Security number. 

2. Age. 

3. Gender: Male Female 

4. Please check as many as apply to yourself: 
(A) African-American 
(B) Caucasian-American 
(C) Hispanic-American 
(D) Asian-American 
(E) Other (please specify) 

5. Number of Years in College. 

**Please answer the following questions, #6 - 10, regarding the mother figure 
that you grew up with, whether this was your biological mother, step-mother, 
grandmother, adoptive parent, guardian, etc. 

6. My mother's education level is: 
(A) Did not complete high school or obtain a GED 
(B) Graduated from high school/obtained GED 
(C) Had some college 
(D) Graduated from college 
(E) Finished graduate school 

7. During my childhood, 
(A) my mother worked outside of the home full-time most of the time. 
(B) my mother worked outside of the home full-time some of the time. 
(C) my mother worked outside of the home part-time most of the time. 
(D) my mother worked outside of the home part-time some of the time. 
(E) my mother never worked outside of the home. Go to Question #9. 

8. During my childhood years, my mother was employed as 
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last 5 digits of SS# 

9. My mother is currentiy employed as 

10. My mother's Income last year was: 
(A) $10,000 or less 
(B) $10,000 to $20,000 
(C) $20,000 to $35,000 
(D) $35,000 to $50,000 
(E) $50,000 to $65,000 
(F) $65,000 to 80,000 
(G) $80,000 to $100,000 
(H) $100,000-up 

**Please answer the following questions, #11 -15, regarding the father figure 
that you grew up with, whether this was your biological father, step-father, 
grandfather, adoptive parent, guardian, etc. 

11. My father's educational level is: 
(A) Did not complete high school or obtain a GED 
(B) Graduated from high school/obtained GED 
(C) Had some college 
(D) Graduated from college 
(E) Finished graduate school 

12. During my childhood, 
(A) my father worked outside of the home full-time most of the time. 
(B) my father worked outside of the home full-time some of the time. 
(C) my father worked outside of the home part-time most of the time. 
(D) my father worked outside of the home part-time some of the time. 
(E) my father never worked outside of the home. Go to Question #14. 

13. During my preschool years, my father was employed as 

14. My father is currently employed as 
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15. My father"s income last year was: 
(A) $10,000 or less 
(B) $10,000 to $20,000 
(C) $20,000 to $35,000 
(D) $35,000 to $50,000 
(E) $50,000 to $65,000 
(F) $65,000 to $80,000 
(G) $80,000 to $100,000 
(H) $100,000-up 

16. My current religious affiliation is: 

(Be specific: ex: Catholic, Baptist, Methodist, Jewish, atheist, none, etc.) 

17. I was raised In the following religious affiliation: 

(Be specific: ex: Catholic, Baptist, Methodist, Jewish, atheist, none, etc.) 

18. Where would you place yourself on the following scale? 

(A) 
very 

conservative 

(B) (C) (D) 
slightly moderate; slightly 
conservative middle of the road liberal 

(E) (F) 
very don't 
liberal know 

19. Where would you place President Clinton on the following scale? 

(A) 
very 

conservative 

(B) 
slightiy 
conservative 

(C) 
moderate; 
middle of the road 

(D) 
slightiy 
liberal 

(E) 
very 
liberal 

(F) 
don't 
know 

20. Where would you place Speaker of the House, Newt Gingrich? 

(A) 
very 

conservative 

(B) 
slightly 
conservative 

(C) 
moderate; 
middle of the road 

(D) 
slightiy 
liberal 

(E) 
very 
liberal 

(F) 
don't 
know 
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21. Have you ever gone to any political meetings, rallies, speeches, dinners, or 
things like that In support of a particular candidate? 
(A) Yes 
(B) No 

22. Which of the two statements below comes closest to your own opinion. You 
might agree to some extent with both, but indicate which one is closer to your 
views. 
(A) The less government the better 
(B) There are more things that government should be doing. 

23. Some people feel that the government In Washington should make every 
effort to improve the social and economic position of women. Others feel that 
the government should not make any special effort to help women because they 
should help themselves. Where would you place yourself on this scale? 

(A) Government should make every effort to Improve the social and economic 
position of women. 
(B) Government should make some effort to Improve the social and economic 
position of women. 
(C) Government should neither make an effort nor prevent efforts to improve the 
social and economic position of women. 
(D) Government should not make much effort to Improve the social and 
economic position of women. 
(E) Government should not make any effort to improve the social and economic 
position of women. 
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Religious Ideology Scale 
last 5 digits of SS# 

Circle one number for each item. 

1. I believe that there is a physical Hell when people are punished after death for the sins of 
their lives. 

7 6 5 4 3 
Strong Moderate Slight No Answer Slight 
Agreement Agreement Agreement or Don't Know Disagreement 

2 
Moderate 
Disagreement 

1 
Strong 
Disagreement 

2. I believe there is a supernatural being, the Devil, who continually tries to lead people into sin. 

7 6 5 4 3 
Strong Moderate Slight No Answer Slight 
Agreement Agreement Agreement or Dont Know Disagreement 

3. To me the most important work of the church is the saving of souls 

7 6 5 4 3 
Strong Moderate Slight No Answer Slight 
Agreement Agreement Agreement or I>>n't Know Disagreement 

4. I believe that there is a life after death. 

7 6 5 4 3 
Strong Moderate Slight No Answer Slight 
Agreement Agreement Agreement or Dont Know Disagreement 

5. I believe there is a Divine plan and puipose for every living person 

7 6 5 4 3 
Strong Moderate Slight No Answer Slight 
Agreement Agreement Agreement or Dont Know Disagreement 

6. The only boiefit one receives fix>m prayer is psychological. 

1 2 3 4 5 
Strong Moderate Slight No Answer Slight 
Agreement Agreement Agreement or Dont Know Disagreement 

7. I have a duty to help those who are confused about religion. 

7 6 5 4 3 
Strong Moderate Slight No Answer Slight 
Agreement Agi^ment Agreement or Dont Know Disagreement 

2 
Moderate 
Disagreement 

1. 

2 
Moderate 
Disagreement 

2 
Moderate 
Disagreement 

and thing. 

2 
Moderate 
Disagreement 

6 
Moderate 
Disagreement 

2 
Moderate 
Disagreement 

1 
Strong 
Disagreement 

1 
Strong 
Disagreement 

1 
Strong 
Disagreement 

1 
Strong 
Disagreement 

7 
Strong 
Disagreement 

I 
Strong 
Disagreement 

8. Even though it may create some unpleasant situations, it is important to help people become 
enlightened about religion. 

7 
Strong 
Agreement 

6 
Moderate 
Agrccmenl 

5 
Slight 
Ajirccmcnt 

4 
No Answer 
or Dont Know 

3 
Slight 
Disagreement 

2 
Moderate 
Disagreement 

1 
Strong 
Disagreement 
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lasts digits of SS # 
There is no point in arguing about reUgion, because there is little chance of cl^ging other 
people's minds. 

1 
Strong 
Agreement 

2 
Moderate 
Agreement 

3 
Slight 
Agreement 

4 
No Answ«r 
or Dont Know 

5 
Slight 
Disagreement 

6 
Moderate 
Disagreement 

7 
Strong 
Disagrcemcni 

10. It doesn't really matter what an individual believes about religion as long as he is happy with it 

1 
Strong 
Agreement 

2 3 4 5 6 7 
Moderate Slight No Answer Slijiht Moderate Strong 
Agreement Agreement or Dont Know Disagreement Disagreement Disagreement 

11. I believe the world would really be a better place if more people held the views about religion 
which I hold. 

4 3 2 1 
No Answer Slight Moderate Strong 
or Dont Know Disagreement Disagreement Disagreement 

12. I believe the world's problems are seriously aggravated by the fact that so many people are 
misguided about religion. 

7 
Strong 
Agreement 

6 
Moderate 
Agreement 

5 
Slight 
Agreement 

7 
Strong 
Agreement 

13. 

7 

6 
Moderate 
Agreement 

5 
Slight 
Agreement 

My ideas about religion are one 

Strong 
Agreement 

14. 

7 

6 
Moderate 
Agreement 

5 
Slight 
Agreement 

4 
No Answer 
or Dont Know 

3 
Slight 
Disagreement 

of the most important parts of my 

4 
No Answer 
or Dont Know 

3 
Slight 
Disagreement 

2 
Moderate 
Disagreement 

1 
Strong 
Disagreement 

philosophy of life. 

2 
Moderate 
Disagreement 

I find that my ideas on religicm have a considoable influence on my views in other 

Strong 
Agreement 

15. 

7 

6 
Moderate 
Agreement 

5 
Slight 
Agreement 

Believing as I do about religion 

Strong 
Agreement 

16. 

7 

If my 

Strong 
Agreement 

6 
Moderate 
Agreement 

5 
Slight 
Agreement 

ideas about religion were < 

6 
Moderate 
Agreement 

5 
Slight 
Agreement 

4 
No Answer 
or Dont Know 

is very important to 

4 
No Answer 
or Dont Know 

3 
Slight 
Disagreement 

2 
Moderate 
Disagreement 

1 
Strong 
Disagreement 

areas. 

1 
Strong 
Disagreement 

being the kind of person I want to be. 

3 
Slight 
Disagreement 

2 
Moderate 
Disagreement 

1 
Strong 
Disagreement 

different, I believe that my way of life would be very diffaent 

4 
No Answcr 
or Dont Know 

3 
Slight 
Dis.igreemcnt 

2 
Moderate 
Disagreement 

1 
Strong 
Disagreement 
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17. Religion is a subject in which I am not particularly interested. 

1 2 3 4 
Strong Moderate Slight No Answer 
Agreement Agreement Agreement or Dont Know 

18. I very often think about matters relating to religion. 

7 6 5 4 
Strong Moderate Slight No Answer 
Agreement Agreement Agreement or [)ont Know 

5 
Slight 
Di> agreement 

3 
Slight 
Di&agreement 

6 
Moderate 
Disagreement 

2 
Moderate 
Disagreement 

7 
Strong 
Disagreement 

1 
Strong 
Disagreement 
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CS 

Which of the following do you favor or believe in? 

(Circle 'Yes' or 'No'. If absolutely uncertain, circle '?'. 
There are no right or wrong answers; do not discuss; just give 

your first reaction. Answer all items.) 

1. Death penalty 
2. Evolution theory 
3. School uniforms 
4. Sthptease shows 

Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 

5. Sabbath observance Yes 
6. Beatniks/Hippies 
7. Patriotism 
8. Modern art 
9. Self-denial 
10. Working mothers 
11. Horoscopes 
12. Birth control 
13. Military drill 
14. Co-education 
15. Divine law 
16. Socialism 
17. White superiority 
18. Cousin marriage 
19. Moral training 
20. Suicide 
21. Chaperones 
22. Legalized abortion 
23. Student pranks 
24. Licensing laws 
25. Computer music 

Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 

? 
? 
7 

? 
? 
? 
? 
? 
? 
? 
? 
? 
7 

7 

7 

7 

7 

7 

7 

7 

7 

7 

7 

7 

7 

No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 

26. 
27. 
28. 
29. 
30. 
31. 
32. 
33. 
34. 
35. 
36. 
37. 
38. 
39. 
40. 
41. 
42. 
43. 
44. 
45. 
46. 
47. 

Chastity 
Royalty 
Women judges 
Conventional clothes 
Teenage drivers 
Apartheid 
Nudist camps 
Church authority 
Disarmament 
Censorship 
White lies 
Mixed marriage 
Strict rules 
Jazz 
Straitjackets 
Casual living 
Learning Latin 
Divorce 
Inborn conscience 
immigration 
Bible truth 
Pajama parties 

Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 

7 

7 

7 

7 

7 

7 

7 
7 

7 

7 
7 

7 

7 

7 

7 

7 

7 

7 

7 
7 

7 
7 

No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
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Last 5 digits of SS # 

PERSONAL ATTRIBUTES QUESTIONNAIRE 

INSTRUCTIONS 

Remember to answer quickly: Your first impression is the best. 

The items below inquire about what kind of a person you think you 
are. Each item consists of a pair of characteristics, with the 
letters A - E in between. For example: 

Not at all artistic A B C D E Very artistic 

Each pair describes contradictory characteristics—that is, you 
cannot be both at the same time, such as very artistic and not at 
all artistic. 

The letters form a scale between the two extremes. You are to 
choose a letter which describes where vou fall on the scale. For 
example, if you think you have no artistic ability, you would 
choose A. If you think you are pretty good, you might choose D. 
If you are only medium, you might choose C, and so forth. 

Now go ahead and answer the questions be circling the appropria-e 
letter. Be sure to answer every question, even if you're not 
sure. 

1. Not at all aggressive Very aggressive 
A B C D E 

2. Not at all independent Very independent 
A B C D E 

3. Not at all emotional Very emotional 
A B C D E 

4. Very submissive Very dominant 
A B C D E 

5. Not at all excitable Very excitable in 
in a major crisis a major crisis 

A B C D E 

6. Very passive Very active 
A B C D E 

7. Not at all able to devote Able to devote self 
self completely to others completely to others 

A B C D E 
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9. Not at all Very helpful 
helpful to others to others 

A B C D E 

10. Not at all competitive Very competitive 
A B C D E 

11. Very home oriented Very worldly 
A B C D E 

12. Not at all kind Very kind 
A B C D E 

13. Indifferent to others' Highly needful 
approval of others ' approval 

A B C D E 

14. Feelings not easily hurt Feelings easily hurt 
A B C D E 

15. Not at all aware Very aware of 
of feelings of others feelings of others 

A B C D E 

16. Can make Has difficulty 
decisions easily making decisions 

A B C D E 

17. Give up very easily Never gives up easily 
A B C D E 

18. Never cries Cries very easily 
A B C D E 

19. Not at all 
self-confident Very self-confident 

A B C D E 

20. Feels very inferior Feels very superior 
A B C D E 

21. Not at all understanding Very understanding 
of others of others 

A B C D E 

22. Very cold in Very warm in 
relations with others relations with others 

A B C D E 
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Very little need for Very strong need for 
security security 

A B C D E 

Goes to pieces Stands up well 
under pressure under pressure 

A B C D E 
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1. The husband should be regarded as the legal representative of the family 
group in all matters of law. 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

strongly 
disagree 

neither agree 
nor disagree 

strongly 
agree 

2. A wife's activities in the community should complement her husband's 
position. 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

strongly 
disagree 

neither agree 
nor disagree 

strongly 
agree 

3. A woman should have exactly the same freedom of action as a man. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

strongly 
disagree 

neither agree 
nor disagree 

strongly 
agree 

4. The best thing a mother can teach her daughter is what it means to be a girl. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

strongly 
disagree 

neither agree 
nor disagree 

strongly 
agree 

5. A married woman should feel free to have men as friends. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 

strongly 
disagree 

neither agree 
nor disagree 

strongly 
agree 
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6. Woman's work and man's work should not be fundamentally different In 
nature. 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

strongly 
disagree 

neither agree 
nor disagree 

strongly 
agree 

7. Swearing by a woman is no more objectionable than swearing by a man. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

strongly 
disagree 

neither agree 
nor disagree 

strongly 
agree 

8. A woman is not truly fulfilled until she has been a mother. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 

strongly 
disagree 

neither agree 
nor disagree 

strongly 
agree 

9. When a man and woman live together she should do the housework and he 
should do the heavier chores. 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

strongly 
disagree 

neither agree 
nor disagree 

strongly 
agree 

10. A normal man should be wary of a woman who takes the initiative in 
courtship even though he may be very attracted to her. 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

strongly 
disagree 

neither agree 
nor disagree 

strongly 
agree 
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11. It is an outdated custom for a woman to take her husband's name when she 
marries. 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

strongly 
disagree 

neither agree 
nor disagree 

strongly 
agree 

12. Women should be paid a salary by the state for the work they perform as 
mothers and home-makers. 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

strongly 
disagree 

neither agree 
nor disagree 

strongly 
agree 

13. Women should be much less concerned about make-up, clothes and body 
care. 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

strongly 
disagree 

neither agree 
nor disagree 

strongly 
agree 

14. Every child should be taught from an early age to feel a special honour and 
respect for Motherhood. 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

strongly neither agree strongly 
disagree nor disagree agree 

15. A woman should be appreciative of the glances and looks she receives as 
she walks down the street. 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

strongly 
disagree 

neither agree 
nor disagree 

strongly 
agree 
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16. It should be perfectly all. right for a mature woman to get involved with a 
young man. 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

strongly 
disagree 

neither agree 
nor disagree 

strongly 
agree 

17. Marriage should not interfere with a woman's career any more than it does 
with a man's. 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

strongly 
disagree 

neither agree 
nor disagree 

strongly 
agree 

18. A man's main responsibility to his children is to provide them with the 
necessities of life and discipline. 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

strongly 
disagree 

neither agree 
nor disagree 

strongly 
agree 

19. A woman should be careful how she looks, for it influences what people 
think of her husband. 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

strongly 
disagree 

neither agree 
nor disagree 

20. A woman who dislikes her children is abnormal. 
1 2 3 4 5 

strongly 
agree 

strongly 
disagree 

neither agree 
nor disagree 

strongly 
agree 
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21. Homosexual relationships should be as socially accepted as heterosexual 
relationships. 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

strongly 
disagree 

neither agree 
nor disagree 

strongly 
agree 

22. More day care centers should be available to free mothers from the 
constant caring for their children. 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

strongly 
disagree 

neither agree 
nor disagree 

strongly 
agree 

23. Women should be allowed the same sexual freedom as men. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 

strongly 
disagree 

neither agree 
nor disagree 

strongly 
agree 

24. A man's job is too important for him to get bogged down with household 
chores. 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

strongly 
disagree 

neither agree 
nor disagree 

strongly 
agree 

25. A woman should be no more concerned with her physical appearance on 
the job than a man. 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

strongly 
disagree 

neither agree 
nor disagree 

strongly 
agree 
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26. Abortion should be permitted at the woman's request. 
1 2 3 4 5 

strongly 
disagree 

neither agree 
nor disagree 

strongly 
agree 

27. The first duty of a woman with young children is to home and family 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

strongly 
disagree 

neither agree 
nor disagree 

strongly 
agree 

28. For the good of the family, a wife should have sexual relations with her 
husband whether she wants to or not. 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

strongly 
disagree 

neither agree 
nor disagree 

strongly 
agree 

29. A woman should be more concerned with helping her husband's career 
than having a career herself. 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

strongly 
disagree 

neither agree 
nor disagree 

strongly 
agree 

30. Women should not expect men to offer them seats in buses. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 

strongly 
disagree 

neither agree 
nor disagree 

strongly 
agree 
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TESR 

The items below inquire about your attitudes toward gender roles. There are no 
right or wrong answers. Please provide your responses on a scale from 1 to 5, 
with (1) Strongly Agree. (2) Agree. (3) Neither agree nor disagree. (4) Disagree. 
(5) Strongly Disagree. If you are unsure how to respond to an item, respond the 
closest to the way you feel. 

1 
Strongly 

Agree 

2 3 4 5 
Agree Neither agree Disagree Strongly 

nor disagree Disagree 

than men. 

.1. It is just as important to educate daughters as it is to educate sons. 

2. Women should be more concerned with clothing and appearance 

_3. Women should have as much sexual freedom as men. 

.4. The man should be more responsible for the economic support of the 
family than the woman. 

5. The belief that women cannot make as good supervisors or executives 
as men is a myth. 

.6. The word "obey" should be removed from wedding vows. 

.7. Ultimately a woman should submit to her husband's decision. 

.8. Some equality in marriage is good, but by and large the husband 
ought to have the main say-so in family matters. 

9. Having a job Is just as important for a wife as it is for her husband. 

.10. In groups that have both male and female members, it is more 
appropriate that leadership positions be held by males. 

11. I would not allow my son to play with dolls. 
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1 
Strongly 

Agree 

2 3 4 5 
Agree Neither agree Disagree Strongly 

nor disagree Disagree 

and mother 
.12. Having a challenging job or career is as important as being a wife 

.13. Men make better leaders. 

.14. Almost any woman is better off in her home than in a job or 
profession. 

.15. A woman's place is in the home. 

.16. The role of teaching in the elementary schools belongs to women. 

.17. The changing of diapers is the responsibility of both paretns. 

.18. Men who cry have weak character 

.19. A man who has chosen to stay at home and be a house-husband is 
not less masculine. 

20. As head of the household, the father should have the final authority 
over the children. 
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PRS 

Express your feelings about each statement by indicating whether you: (1) 
Strongly agree, (2) Mildly agree. (3) Neither agree nor disagree, (4) Mildly 
disagree, (5) Strongly disagree. Please indicate your opinion by marking the 
appropriate number in the blank beside the statement which corresponds to the 
alternative which best describes your personal attitude. 

1 
Strongly 
Agree 

2 
Mildly 
Agree 

3 
Undecided 

4 
Mildly 

disagree 

5 
Strongly 
disagree 

.1. Women perform as well as men under pressure. 

2. The majority of women are only interested in a man in terms of what 
they can get from him. 

3̂. In general, women complain more than men. 

.4. Women are more difficult to get along with than men. 

.5. Professional women have as much right as men to be treated as 
equals by the men they work with if they are as qualified as the men. 

6. Women, in general, seem less capable of logical thinking than men. 

.7. Most women are often more vicious than men in speaking of others. 

.8. Women have the right to compete with men in every sphere of 
economic activity. 

9. Women cannot achieve as satisfactorily as men in a number of 
professional roles because they are too high strung. 

10. Women are usually as responsible as men. 

.11. Most women are usually more unreasonably jealous than men. 

.12. Most women are as able as men to base actions on objective facts 
rather than on irrational personal feelings. 

13. Most women are more selfish than men. 
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1 
Strongly 
Agree 

2 
Mildly 
Agree 

3 
Undecided 

4 
Mildly 
disagree 

5 
Strongly 
disagree 

.14. Most women are as punctual as men. 

.15. Women are usually more ungrateful than men for the kindnesses and 
services rendered them. 

.16. Most women are more considerate of others than are men. 

.17. Women generally show less poise in awkward situations than men. 

.18. General intelligence is as high in women as in men. 

.19. Women are often more preoccupied with "keeping up with the 
Joneses" than are men. 

.20. Women are as imaginative as men. 

.21. Women are usually more interested than men in promoting the 
happiness of others. 

22. Generally, women are less capable of financial management than 
men. 

.23. Women are more likely than men to give up a principle in order to 
gain social status. 

.24. Women tend to exaggerate the truth more than men. 

.25. More women than men make selfish demands on their dating 
partners. 

.26. Women more than men lack the persevering qualities that are 
necessary for success in the business world. 

27. Women are more unstable than men. 

.28. Women have fewer meaningful goals than men. 

.29. Women do not behave as reliably as men. 
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1 
Strongly 
Agree 

2 
Mildly 
Agree 

3 
Undecided 

4 
Mildly 

disagree 

5 
Strongly 
disagree 

.30. Men are more likely to overestimate themselves than are women. 

31. Women are more stubborn than men. 

32. Women demand more attention than men. 
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MSS 

1. Discrimination against women is no longer a problem in the United States. 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
strongly 
agree 

neither agree 
nor disagree 

strongly 
disagree 

2. Women often miss out on good jobs due to sexual discrimination. 

1 
strongly 
agree 

neither agree 
nor disagree 

strongly 
disagree 

3. It is rare to see women treated in a sexist manner on television. 

1 
strongly 
agree 

neither agree 
nor disagree 

strongly 
disagiBe 

4. On average, people in our socnety treat husbands and wives equally. 

1 
strongly 
agree 

neither agree 
nor disagree 

strongly 
disagree 

5. Society has reached the point where women and men have equal 
opportunities for achievement. 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
strongly 
agree 

neither agree 
nor disagree 

strongly 
disagree 

6. It is easy to understand the anger of women's groups in America. 

1 
strongly 
agree 

neither agree 
nor disagree 

strongly 
disagree 
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7. It is easy to understand why women's groups are still concerned about 
society limitations of women's opportunities. 

1 7 
strongly 
agree 

neither agree 
nor disagree 

strongly 
disagree 

8. Over the past few years, the government and news media have been 
showing more concern about the treatment of women than is warranted by 
women's actual experiences. 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
strongly 
agree 

neither agree 
nor disagree 

strongly 
disagree 
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OFSS 

1. Women are generally not as smart as men. 

1 
strongly 
agree 

neither agree 
nor disagree 

strongly 
disagree 

2. I would be equally comfortable having a woman as a boss as a man. 

1 
strongly 
agree 

neither agree 
nor disagree 

strongly 
disagree 

3. It is more important to encourage boys than to encourage giris to participate 
in athletics. 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
strongly 
agree 

neither agree 
nor disagree 

strongly 
disagree 

4. Women are just as capable of thinking logically as men. 

1 
strongly 
agree 

neither agree 
nor disagree 

strongly 
disagree 

5. When both parents are employed and their child gets sick at school, the 
school should call the mother rather than the father 

1 
strongly 
agree 

neither agree 
nor disagree 

strongly 
disagree 
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HTWS 

For each statement below, indicate whether you think the 
statement is "true" or "false". 

1. I feel that many times women flirt with men just to 
tease them or hurt them. 

2. I believe that most women tell the truth. 

_3. I usually find myself agreeing with (other) women. 

_4. I think that most women would lie just to get ahead. 

_5. (M) Generally, it is safer not to trust women. 
(F) It is generally safer not to trust women too much. 

6. When it really comes down to it, a lot of women are 
deceitful. 

8. 
my life. 

I am easily angered by (other) women. 

I am sure I get a raw deal from the (other) women in 

around. 
9. Sometimes (other) women bother me by just being 

10. (Other) Women are responsible for most of my 
troubles. 
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